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WEST BANK PROTEST— Palestinians burned tires and restrictions in the occupied territories and punished some
(brew stones m Nablus on FYiday. Israel, meanwhile, eased soldiers for excessive beating during Arab protests. Page 5.

Memo to Meese Reportedly Cited Payoff
By Ronald J. Ostrow

• - Los Angela Tuna Service

WASHINGTON ~ The inde-

pendent counsel investigating At*

lorney GeneralEdwin Meese 3d is

focusing cm a memorandum to Mr.

Meese from a laogtimcfriend that

tioes Act prohibits U.S. citizens

from bribing foreign officials.

The 1985 memorandum was
from E Robert Wallach, a San
Francisco attorney and friend of

Mr.Meese.

It was not dear whether Mr.

scribed the Wallach memorandum
the most serious allegation

similar work. miliar with the inquiry.
“ TVu* mnwtftf MWI

is said to have cited apian to bribe Meese or Mr. WaDach, who is un-

a high-ranking Israeli official, ac- der indictment for his role in a
cording to gowrmnent officials fa- scandal involving government con-
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The.purported payoff plan was

an effort to try to bead off Israeli

interference in a SI billipa Iraqi

pipeline prefect, the officials said.

Mr. Meese hr said to have done

nothing about his knowledge of tie

reported payoff plan, the officials

said - The Foreign ComipL Prac-

tzacts tothe Wedtech Corpn violat-

ed any laws in connection with the

payoff plan.
.
Nor was it known

whether any payment to an Israeli

official was actually offered or ac-

cepted. '
But officials familiar with the

on by the independent

James C. McKay, do-

as

raised against Mr. Meese thus far

and said it had become theprimary

focus of investigators.

[The White House spokesman,

Marlin Fitzwaler, said Friday that

President Ronald Reagan “has full

confidence in Ed Meese," The As-

sociated Press reported.

[Mr. Meese’s lawyers issued a
statement saying the report was

“false in important respects." But

the statement said the subjects of

tbe reporl could not respond be-

causeof Mr. McKay's investigation

and “because relevant information

is classified.'*
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Afghan Returnees Resent Distortions in Official Media
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By Cdestine Bohlen
.. Washingtonfast Scmcc

MOSCOW— Valeri Burkov was
a soldier in Afghanistan when be

realized
-

that his war was different

from the onchis family washearing
about bade in western Siberia. •

The story he tdb « about a bat-

tlein Kandagara in 1984, when the

war was not' even called a war,

when Soviets bearihg anns in Af-

ghanistm were .not fighting, but
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Italy Coalition

Fm82yotes
ROME (Reuters) yS The

Italian government Friday
won two votes of conBdeooe:
that it had demanded as the

only way to overcome oppoa-
fion to the 1988 btrigetThe;

opposititni was. led by its erwn

Tbe frvo-party coriitkm led

bya Christian Democrat, Gitv.

vanni Goria, won the votes cm
direct apd indirect taxes by
3»-180aiid 1^ 350-162. Four
small c«>porit2op.:parties boy:-

cotted both votes: .Two other

confidence votes bo revenue-

measures vert post-

until Mqnday.-
_

tion of a train In 1929, was

part <rf a Paris salt Soares

Mefflaan reports. Page 6.
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George Bush’s version of Ws
role in the Iran affair Conflicts

with the record.. Page 3.

New Irigh-tedi export guido-

to please both the

Page z

The Dollar
In N*w Vork •

fulfilling their "international

duty.”
•

• Mr. Burkov, now a 30-year-old

veteran who walks on artificial

limbs, sees thegap between what he

saw and what the Soviet people

were told as one of the casualties of

the eight-year conflict.

“I beard on Soviet radio how an
operation had been carried out in

the Kandagara region by Afghan
forces who diminated 600 of the

enemy, captured a cache of arms,

etc.

“I listened arid 1 thought. ‘Some-

thing is wrong here.* Yes, there was

an operation; yes, there were Af-

ghans. But to pm it bluntly, there

were only 10 of them, compared to

a thousand erf us. For the most part,

we werethe ones doing the fighting.

The Afghans went first, but assoon

as shots were -heard, they turned

bade and ran toward us, yelling,

‘shuravi, shuravf — ‘advance, ad-

vance.' They did not go themselves

because there were too few of

them.”

The Kandagara case was far

from unique, according to Mr. Bur-

kov and two other veterans who
recently met with several Western

reporters in Ihe editorial offices of

the weekly OgonyoL
“It was not pleasant to bear bow

our press distorts reality. It under-

mines faith, faith in what is said

and what is written,” concluded

Mr. Burkov, an air fence navigator.

As a result of the long blackout

on news of Soviet fighting in Af-

ghanistan, the war is still barely

understood by many people back

See VETERANS, Plage 2

U.S. May
Indict

Noriega
Grand Jury Probe
In Miami Focuses

On Drug Trade

By Elaine Sciolino
Pie* York Times Serrtcr

WASHINGTON— The Justice

Department is prepared to indict

General Manuel Antonio Noriega,

Panama’s military leader, and sev-

eral of his close associates for their

purported links to the multibillion-

dollar Latin American drug trade,

according to officials of the Reagan
administration.

Although tbe exact nature of the

indictment was not yet known, offi-

cials said that a grand jury in Mi-
ami was expected to issue it shortly,

perhaps within a few days.

Federal grandjuiy investigations

in Miami and Tampa. Florida,

have been focusing on information

from three convicted drug smug-
glers.

Tbe prosecution's case against

General Noriega is expected to be
strengthened significantly by the

testimony of Jose !. Blanddn, who
served as chief political adviser to

General Noriega when the general

headed military intelligence. Mr.
Blandon testified before the grand

jury in Miami on Thursday.

Justice Department officials and

Mr. Blandbn’s lawyers declined to

comment on the case.

Mr. Blandon, who was recently

dismissed by General Noriega as

Panama's consul general in New
York, said inan interview this week
that unless the general removed
himself from politics, he would dis-

close what he knew about the gen-

eral's involvement in drags and
arms smuggling, money laundering

and the murder of an opposition

leader.

On Thursday, a convicted UE
drug smuggler told Senate investi-

gators that he gave “millions of

dollars” in cash and kickbacks to

Genera] Noriega for his help in

drug deals and laundering money.

In a televised subcommittee
bearing, tbe American smuggler,

Stephen M. Kalish, testified under
oatb that, after presenting General
Noriega with a briefcasecontaining

$300,000 in cash in September
1983. he “became a fall-scale co-

conspirator in my drug operation.”

Mr. Kalish. who is serving an
right-year sentence on an earlier

conviction and awaiting sentencing

in a separate case in Tampa, has

ported the pipeline as a means of agreed to cooperate with the U.S.

See MEESE, Page 5 See PANAMA, Page 5
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these erroneous allegations when

they involve the delicate subject of

foreign relations and impugn the

integrity of respected foreign lead-

ers,” the statement said. Mr.
Meese's lawyers were not available

to provide details.]

Yossi Gal a spokesman for the

Israeli Embassy in Washington, af-

ter checking with superiors, dis-

missed the purported document as

“a wild fantasy that is not even
worthy of comment.”

Mr. Wallach's attorney, George

G. Walker, who is preparing Mr.

Wallach’s defense in the fraud con-

spiracy for which he has been in-

dicted in New York, said, “I have

absolutely no comment”
Officials of Bechtd Group, the

huge San Francisco construction

company that was bidding to build

the Iraqi, pipeline, said last fall that

Mr. Wallacn was a U-S. representa-

tive of Bruce Rappaport, a Swiss

oilman who was a partner with

Bcchiet in the project

It is not publicly known whether

Mr. Wallach had any financial

stake in the pipeline, which was

never built Mr. Wallach has appar-

ently told U.S. officials that be sup-

Javier Solatia, the Spanish government spokesman.

Sofia Slips in Rush
To Please Moscow

By Jackson Diehl
Washington Post Service

SOFIA— During the 33 years be

has ruled Communist Bulgaria,

PresidentTodor Zhivkov has loyal-

ly followed the lead of five succes-

sive political chiefs in Moscow,
“both in sunny weather and in

clouds,” as he put it Thursday.

Never before, however, has Mr.
Zhivkov had a mentor like Mikhail

& Gorbachev.
Over the last several years, the

Bulgarian has seemed todo his best

to imitate the new policies emanat-

ing from Moscow: He has an-

nounced crackdowns on corrup-

tion, repeatedly reorganized the

bureaucracy, launched a “radical

restructuring” of tbe economy and
even allowed token touches of gtas-

nost in his tightly controlled media.

The results, however, have been
far from comforting for a 76-year-

old man who prospered with the

Kremlin of Leonid I. Brezhnev.

Mr. Zhivkov's new polities have

been condemned both at home and
abroad as confusing and incoher-

ent. Moves toward decentralization

EconomyForum Warns

On Currency Instability
Ministry*,

; annual

DM :• 1.6815

Pound 1.766

Yen 128.05

FF 5.6665

By Reginald Dale
International Herald Tribune

DAVOS, Switzerland — Gov-
ernment and business leaders ex-

pressed widespread concent over
currency instability and the new
strainslacing the worid-ecooomy at

the opening Friday of a major in-

ternational business conference
here.

. While many participants agreed

that the process of righting the

world’s economic imbalances was
already under way, they warned

that- it could be seriously threat-

ened by a new outbreak of protec-

tionism or financial and currency

upheaval.

“It is very important to avoid

further eruptions of 'exchange

rates,” Haris Tietmeyer, tbe West

Japan’s Surplus

GrewLastYear
- Japan’s surplus in tradeofgoods
and sendees with the rest, of die

world inchedup to arecord $86.69

billion last year,. from- $85£5b3-
lioa in 1986, the Fmance-Mipisfay

said Friday.
.

The trade measure, iriowu as

current account, is brouter than

the better-known balance of - mer-

chandise trade. Currenl account

also includgfi trade in such fields as

banking, insurance and tourism,as
well as mterest and dividends. .

: One of the main components .of

Japan's surplus- with toe United

States, its main trading partner, is

cars, and Japan also .announced

Friday that it was keeping its limit

on auto exports to the United

States at 23 million vehicles for tbe

next financial year. (Page 13).

. *

German Finance Ministry’s state

secretary, told the annual World
Economic Forum. “That would
make the adjustment process very

much more difficult."

It is essential that competition in

world markets should not be dis-

torted by erratic movements of ex-

change rates,- said Arthur Dunkd,
director-general of the Geneva-
based General Agreement on Tar-

iffs and Trade.

Yasuhiro Nakasone, the former

Japanese prime minister, said that

tension had eased since the collapse

of world stock markets in October.
“However, if tbe stock markets

crash again, the investors of Japan

and other foreign countries wfl] be

bound to be much more cautious

about investing in American finan-

cial markets,” he told more than

1,000 delegates gathered in this

Swiss ski resort for a weddong
meeting

That could lead to “a further

depredation of the dollar, higher

U.S. interest rates, and an econom-

ic recession,” be warned.

. Mr. Nakasone, who wasjjrime

minister for live years unto No-
vember, called on theUnited Slates

to take further steps to stabilize the

dollar by encouraging savings and

perhaps issuing U3. government

bonds in foreign currencies.

He warned that the prospect for

thisand corningyearswas for“con-

tinuous pressure of turbulence in

the poliucal, economicand security

fields.” It is very possible that there

might be “unforeseeable, dramatic -

upheavals both in tbe world econo-

my and in. the security area.”

A similar warning* note was

sounded by James Howell, an eco-

nomics professor at Stanford Uni-

versity in California, who said that

See DAVOS, Page 17

VnIMta
MEETINGTHE PONTIFF— President Daniel Ortega Saavedra of Nicaragua shaking hands

Friday with Pope John Paul n at the Vatican. Meanwhile, Samfimst and contra negotiators

ended their first set of (firect talks in Costa Rica without reaching a cease-fire accord. Page 3.

have caused production break-

downs in puzzled factories. As
wave after wave of reorganization

has alternately abolished and creat-

ed state ministries and councils,

thousands of bureaucrats have

been paralyzed in mid-transfer.

Worst of all Mr. Zhivkov's ini-

tiatives have apparently been re-

ceived with some reservationby the

Soviet leadership they were meant

to please.

In October, the Bulgarian leader

was called toMoscow for talkswith

NEWS ANALYSIS

Mr. Gorbachev thatWestern diplo-

mats interpreted as an exercise of
Soviet supervision. In’ particular,

analysts say, Mr. Gorbachev ap-

peared uneasy with both the chaot-

ic character of Mr. Zhivkov's mea-
sures as well as his fiery rhetoric

about the need to scale back the

role of the Communist Party.

As Mr. Zhivkov presided over a
two-dayparty conference that end-

ed Friday to clarify and repackage

the new programs, Bulgaria pre-

sented a striking example of the

limits of the change Mr. Gorbachev
is promoting in eastern Europe—
and the growing problems that

even modest reform encounters.

On one hand, the Sovietprompt-
ings and subsequent shiftsm policy

suggest that Mr. Gorbachev seeks

real economic reorganization in the

region, but is insistent that the re-

form be exclusively controlled by
the ruling Communist Parties.

Remarkably, Bulgaria's relative

failure to promote more openness

in public life or renovate ns wiz-

ened leadership apparently con-

cerns Moscow less than Mr. Zhiv-

kov’s daring suggestions about
limiting party authority.

At the same time, tbe troubles

Mr. Zhivkov has faced in introduc-

ing limited economic changes dur-

ing the course of the last year, in-

cluding the leadership's own
confusion, have shown the stagger-

ing task East bloc reformers face in

regions that, brought rapidly from

agricultural backwardness to in-

dustrial development under the

centralized Stalinist system, cannot

easily adapt to an economy more
oriented toward market forces and
personal initiative:

“People who have grown up in

our economy for 40 years cannot

change overnight, and for that rea-

son the reform encounters difficul-

ties in a lot of cadres.” the party’s

chief ideologist, Yordan Yqiov,

said, stating a theme underlined

repeatedly during the conference.

Added a Western diplomat:

“They didn't know where they were

headed when they started the re-

form, and they doo’i know how.

They have tended to make it up as

they go along."

The indisputable leader of this

See BULGARIA, Pago 5

Basques

Offer

To Talk
But Spain Insists

On Truce Before

Seeing Separatists
Rnam

MADRID — Basque guerrillas

offered for the first time Friday to

negotiate a truce in their 20-year

war for independence, but the

Spanish government said a trace

had to come before any talks.

ETA, initials of the Basque
words for homeland and liberty',

proposal a trace of up to 60 days if

tbe Socialist government resumed
talks broken off after a car-bomb
attack killed 1 lpeoplein thefamily

quarters of a Civil Guard barracks

in Zaragoza in December.
The government spokesman. Ja-

vier Solana. said the government

was prepared to talk, but only after

it is convinced that ETA has the

will to end violence.

“We must not be fooled by ma-

neuvers which may be propagan-

da,” he said. “The reality is the

facts.”

He said the police defused a

bomb planted under a policeman’s

car in Bilbao on Friday, hours after

seizing two cars filled with explo-

sives.

Mr. Solana. speaking after the

weekly cabinet meeting, rejected

ETA's request that the talks cover

political issues and its assertion

that past talks had done so.

“Political negotiations, categori-

cally, there have not been and there

will not be,” he said.

ETA said in its 3500-word state-

ment to the Basque newspaper

Egin that talks should lead to an

agreement based on its demands.

Prime Minister Felipe Gonz&lez

has said talks could cover only sur-

render and individual pardons for

guerrillas.

Basque politicians disagreed

over whether ETA’s offer was a

step forward or a trick. Some were

quick to suggest that the govern-

ment could reject talks publicly

and embark on secret contacts.

“Even if they say no, they will

talk to ETA,” said Javier Aizallus,

bead of the moderate Basque Na-
tionalist Party.

The Basque conflict has cost

more than 600 lives, and progress

toward a solution would bea major
success for Mr. Gonzilez, who is

expected to seek a third four-year

term in elections due by 1990.

Others suggested ETA was under

pressure because of French and
Spanish police raids against its

guerrillas and could be playing for

time in order to reorganize.

Interior Ministry officials said

they believed there woe no more
than 70 active guerrillas left. But
ETA said they underestimated its

capacity to strike back.

Besides the aborted attacks re-

ported by Mr. Solana, a gasoline

bomb damaged a clothes shop of

the French chain Dannat in Pam-
plona overnight, apparently in a

protest over France s crackdown
on ETA members and supporters

across the border.

ETA said that if the government
agreed on the goal of the talks in a

preliminary meeting, it “would ob-

serve during a period mutually

agreed and not exceeding 60 days a

partial trace involving the provi-

sional suspension of executions.”

ETA has rejected as insufficient

the autonomy statute granted to

the Basque region in 1979.

Its statement Friday said a cease-

fire would depend on acceptance of

ETA demands for Basque sover-

eignty, a general amnesty and with-

drawal of Spanish security forces

from the region.

Mr. Solana appeared to reject

ETA's request that talks be held

under the mediation of Algeria,

which has agreed with Spain to give

asylum to Basque guerrillas.

“We are grateful to Algeria for

its cooperation, but it does noi go
beyond cooperation,” he said.

Mr. Solana said he could not say

whether ETA had unanimously

agreed to offer a trace. Interior

Ministry officials say they believe

ETA is divided between hard-liners

and older leaders who want to seize

a chance to negotiate before the

police get the upper hand.

Coloring Belgium: No Bold Images
By Mary Blume

fntcrmjrloaal Heruhl Tribune

BRUSSELS — Carlo de BenedetiTs at-

tempt to take over the Sodfeti Generate de
Belgique has aroused a rare emotional dis-

play here because it is seen as yet another

foreign invasion. “La G6n£rale under tbe

hadof the Italianboot,”wrote thenewspa-

per La Libre Belgique.

The Socteit-Gtaerale , which is said to

control as much as a third of Belgium’s

industry, is eight years older than Bdgium
itself, having been founded in 1822 by

William of Orange as a development bank

for the southern provinces of the Nether-

lands.

“La Generate is the only reminder we

have of a national identity,” says Jean-

Pierre De Bandt, president of the Couden-

berg group, a Brussels think tank.

"Bdgium is an artificial state — our

identity lies in our component parts,” Mr.

De Bandt says. Belgium’slack ofa national

identity surpasses and predates the Flem-

ing-Walloon rift in which both sides effec-

tively nobble the nation and each other.

Occupied by Romans, Burgundians. Span-

iards, Austrians, French and Dutch, Bd-

gium won independence, and a new name
derived from an ancient indigenous tribe,

only in 1830.

Ihe component pans do not add uo to a

whole. Although any Belgian will tell you

that Bdgium is not what it seems, no Bel-

gian can tdl you what it is or can define

with less !hgn a handful of floppy and

contradictory terms the nature of what one

of them rails belgjiude.

One sdf-description used by both Flem-

ings and Walloons is nadaebnatisme, a
word that is both self-denigrating and
proud and that roughly translates as mid-

dle or average. This is not a country of

excess but of compromise
—

“a low quality

of compromise, perhaps." says the Brussels

financier Philippe Duviensari, “but a com-
promise without violence."

The ceaseless conflict between Flemings

and Walloons. Belgians point out, may
paralyze the Government and stifle the

economy, but it doesn’t cost lives. We are

not Northern Ireland or Corsica or Spain,

they will say. Belgians often talk of them-

selves in terms of what they are not.
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The lack of identity, the low profile that
middelmatisme suggests, has its good
points — a lack of chauvinism, a cultural

See BELGIUM, Page 5
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High-Tech Export Pact:

An Exercise in Unity

WORLD
sh*id

Both the U.S. and European Allies

Appear Pleased by New Guidelines

By Joseph Fitchett
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — In a rare display of
irans-Atlantic unity on the issue of
technology controls, U.S. and Eu-
ropean officials said Friday that

Western nations and Japan have
injected fresh determination into

their embargo against high-tech

sales to the soviet Union,

'

The Coordinating Committee on
Multilateral Exports, or COCOM,
meeting this past week, sealed an
accord covering tougher law en-

forcement against smugglers, a
shorter list ofsensitive technology
and freer high-tech trade among
the Western allies.

Capping a series of deals over the

last six months, the COCOM meet-

ing at Versailles, near Paris, was a
political success that will help pre-

vent the technology embargo from
becoming entangled in other trade

NEWS ANALYSIS

that the Kongsberg case in Norway
and the Toshiba case in Japan had
sown doubts in Congress about the

allies' loyalty and the effectiveness

of COCOM.The cases involved the

sale to the Soviet Union of comput-
erized equipment for making ultra-

quiet submarine propellers

Better cooperation — for exam-
ple, an exchange of information

among governments about suspi-

cious applications for emort li-

censes— could head off U.S. con-
gressional proposals for sanctions

against friendly nations.

In addition, the officials said, the

United States needs to obtain Eu-
ropean cooperation on technology

controls as European Community
members start eliminating trade

barriers and creating a unified mar-
ket in which a lax country could not

be singled exit for UJL reprisals.

COCOM, which was set up to

supervise a Western embargo on
high-technology transfers, is made
up of Japan and the 16 member

-r,'

Iraq Claims ItHitAnotherGulfSUp
DUBAI United Arab Emirates CReuten) -Iraq sadia pfcmsjft

another ship in te Gulf on Friday» » ti^fioat ctmmiyitoejit#*

SwoSwmen were tilled on one of its vrasda m an,edrt
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**AriUttry spokesman, in Baghdad said IramjcB

nawdSf^a torn for a tanker or cargo sfarp, off thelraman roaa;

St confirmed hit, the sixth byfraq this month, wps orLthe225^6frft»
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rhina Weighs EstensiveAipSTe^fe;,
BELTING (AP)—ZengYi, the head of China'sAIDS leseagfcafi^

has called for regular and widespread blood testing

disease does not spread among thenations onet^<my»plc, tlieQmia
Daily said Friday. It was the first time widespread testingampog£3uneie

has been suggested publicly. ’

_Y. '! —
The newspaper also said drat the government hassnggested-ting

Chinese whohave been abroad far more than a year should nndexgoatey

for acquired immune deficiency syndrome when they relnriL^ffi^g
givedetails of how such tests would be conducted or wbethertiiejhQnjU

aiSsufeffii the V
apLe,-t£5& - [S V

:
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who come to China for more than a year drwady^:
ft?-''

Tbe Anocoted Pren

frictions, particularly in the U.S. nations of the North Atlantic Trea-
Conmress, the officials said. tv Oraanizaiion. exceot Iceland.

MINESWEEPERS ON THAMES—A stpadron of NATO
minesweepers from West Germany, Belgium, Norway, Hol-

land and Britain, passing Friday under Tower Bridge in

London. The warships pot into port for a three-day visit

Congress, the officials said. ty C

The Reagan administration and K
the allies want to head off cougres- CO
sional moves to impose unilateral tou;impose

U.S. sanctions on foreign compa- trade between the allies— are par-
• .1 . v • n.i. - v- . £- l

ty Organization, except Iceland.

Key features of the new CO-
COM posture — a shorter list,

tougher enforcement and freer

nies that violate COCOM rules. ocularly visible in France, which

U.S. Joint Chiefs Forgo a Deal on INF
European governments are eager guards its own technology but has

to see the United States liberalize often appeared reluctant to cooper-
iis licensing rules among allies after ate with the United States.

five years during which trans-At- The first cuts in theCOCOM list

lantic trade seemed threatened by of embargoed technology will ap-
the technology quarrel. pear in the French governments

Western solidarity also has potit- official s

ical weight, officials said, against to be pu;

export lobbies in Japan and West After i

Germany that seek looser technol- the CXX
Ogy restrictions. blocked t

s to exporters due
within a week.

By John H. Cushman Jr.

New York Times Service

WASHINGTON — In a depar-

ture from their practice with previ-

ous arms-control treaties, the U5.
Joint Chiefs of Staff are not de-

manding compensation in the form
of new weapons as a condition for

After several years during which endorsing the treaty banning inter-

file COCOM review process was mediate-range Tni«ii«

By contrast, when the first strate- views hod been unanimously en- the committee’s senior Republican,

gic arms treaty was signed in 1972, dorsed by the Joint Chiefs, also has Senator John W. Warner of Vngin-
the Joint Chiefs made clear in the expressed pleasure about the fact ia. “We’re disturbed about the bal-

public debate that their endorse- that the treaty will lead to the with- ance today, and when the INF
ment was conditioned on accep- drawal of 1,400 Soviet warheads, Treaty is completed we’re still go-

tance of a package of new nuclear compared with 400 U.&. warheads, ing to be disturbed about it.

weapons, including the B- 1 bomber Most important, military experts They’re separate and distinct-”

and the Trident submarine- have testified, is themflitmys view “In other words,” Mr. . Warner

blocked by U.S. demands for better

They said the Reagan admin is- military scrutiny, the list, officially
nation is anxious to ensure that the known as the Controlled Cammod-
lechnology embargo does not ities List, started to be overhauled
crumble in an era of relaxed East- last fall.

West tensions. Many personal computers, for . cT.IZ TheCai
To help strengthen COCOM, the example, havenow been cleared for

coranuttee bearinp the grot

Reagan administration has tm- export to the Soviet Union. This ^ sp*

posed at least the surface appear- change answers a long-standing de-
*or a

“v.
tl0rT °n officeL

ance of unity on the departments of mano by European governments,
arua: me many tak^ef-

priated.
Cnnvn.TO in-* rW.n«> wtiirh fea. But senior officers are careful-

Instead, the military leadership

is saying that the INF Treaty is

sound militarily—a much stronger

endorsement than it gave previous

arms-control agreements.
a

In Senate committee hearings

weapons, including the B-

1

bomber Most important, mfli
and the Trident submarine- have testified, is themi
launched missile. that the allies are we

Likewise, when President Timmy The favorable
Carter unsuccessfully sought Sen- Europe, they say, may \

Salvador Appeals Order to Free ^ '

\

SAN SALVADOR (Reutere).— Three men su^?cct«xl of-^ig^
"

persons, four US. marines; will remain in prison"white their

court-ordered release is appealed to the Supn3p&C0uh,'jfiie5^

government said Friday. >

The three were to be released on Friday, after

SalSortftthetiSrojmen, who have been held without

The military court ruled that the 13 deaths, which ocaifassf iii; a

madime-pin aflarir qn a Cafe in

amtends the attack was a common crime.^The threemen canfe^^fi*:.

up to 15 days after the case goes to the Supreme Cpurtv
‘

'V-.
;.v

-

^ j«iic

i

jiron JElciuei Sadie *C!
iss thc.anmesty'Tfc

mencanbclKWfis:.
] a*1.?

urt
1 '

'

U

ia V- c
r--

- - r.
-
. r.v. feer

that the allies are welcoming the' said, “the support that the JCS has

accord. The favorable response in given this treaty contains no coodi-
v-aricr umuuxsMuuy suugm ocu- Fumpo they say, may well lean in a
ate approval of the second arms stronger consensus there in favor of
treaty in 1979, SALT-2, the mOi- future military programs.
tary won a pledge that the Penta- Some ^
gon could deploy the MX missile.

The Carter administration also laid ,nrJ^^ alUEVBiin auuuubuauuu^ io require a balance of nannude:
the groundwork for a broad mill- forees more fav0rable to NATO.

posed at least the surface appear-

ance of unity on the departmentsof
: answers a long-standing de-

by European governments,

iding increase, but it left

ore the money was appro-

Europe, they say, may wdflead to a tkms?7’

stronger consensus there in favor of “No conditiems,’' the admiral re

future military programs. sponded.

Some senators, skeptical of the Even while endorsing the treaty

treaty, have proposed to amend it without conditions, the Joint

to require a balance of nonnuclear Chiefs have called for new atomic

forces more favorable to NATO, weapons for Europe, including nn-

The Pentagon has not backed clear artillery shells and more mod-

away from its contention that the em nuclear missiles with ranges

Commerce and Defense, winch which have accused the Reagan ad-
have disagreed on the issue, and ministration of throttling trade.
has urged European governments A second part of the COCOM
to be more outspoken. bargain involved giving more pub-
A U.S. official who was at the licity to the Western campaign to

ly describing their endorsement as
5^^ reasons for nol atwc

unconditional in an effort to pre- condition ^ the INF Treaty,
wot the treat/s cnucs from scut- Admiral William J. Crowe Jr.
ding it With binding conditions. the chairman of the Joint C

pr^r'„
r . j. . Warsaw Pact has been gaining on jtist shrxt of those covered by die

Military leaders have offered NATO in mQitaiy capatititiesT new treaty.
several reasons for not attaching J

* r- jt - r-,__ _r

conditions to the INF Treaty.
Base asymmetnes still exist, Senator Cari Lwm, Demooral.of

Admiral William J. Crowe Jr„
said a Pentagon report ddivered to Michigan, the dimnnan of the

7 *
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HELSINKI (AIO
Mauno Koivisto of Finland;^-
peared assured of RHded&so^bta^
second six-year term no^

"

his closest challenger, PrimeMmis-
ter Haiti Holkezi, pledged tony-
port him in the casc ^a nmoff
vote. . -v-rv v-X-.

Under new votingndes, acan^.
date can be directly deoedif lje'

CA

wins a majc

is to be derided by 301dectorswfo
are chosen <m.a sq»rate baScf

"

Four million Hnns are dmble to

'

vote in the riectinns Sn^toy airt

Monday, but expats predicted^ -

low turnout rifjast oyer;7D pqcent^
because of Mr. : Korwsto’s ddM
lead.'

‘
:
T

-

.

' .

'

“I wfll.encoaragi:my decUSSjio
vote fra- the iiiost popular canfi-

date ifFmknocked cat," Mr.Hc}-
keri, of the' conservative Naririniil ;

CoafitionParty,saidThuradayin'a
televised debate among' the -fine

.

candidates: •

meeting said, “It’s a domestic risk halt technology leaks.

for European governments to ex- The French government, which military leadership might have President Ronald Reagan, has tes-

ing it with binding conditions. ^ rh^rmtm 0f the Joint Chiefs
Congress this week,^“because <rf the Armed Serviass subconumttee on

In the face of budget cuts, the and the senior military adviser to
Warsaw Pacft geograpbc advan- ^^o^oroes^edD^e

sis. 1—

i

—

1

- - . . — J
. rag«» and ns anility In rwnffirrv* Jjfptj XCTC13Ty rnmif L. L^uIuCQ WOetH-

plain this sensitive issue, but it’s a has feared Communist charges of been expected to use its endorse- tilled that the military’s concerns
bigger political risk for them with harming East-West relations and mart 25 2 convenient bargaining about the treaty itself were all fa-
.V_ I 1 U Z"’ .. V « z, II- " n , r • , l. «Im'« BNtk Dmkmi ailminirtn. LL 1_._J J.
the U.S. Congress to be tileat” Gaullist aDi

Earlier, officials in the U.S. dele- under to UJS. pressure, has ap-
gation, led by John G Whitehead, proved a brochure warning French
the deputy secretary of state, said businessmen about the

ment’s crackdown on te

tions of knuckling C^P vrith the Reagan administra- vorably resolved during negotia-

pressure, has ap- lion to trade for weapons that the tions with the Soviet Union,

ore warning French Pentagon says it badly needs. Se- The Joint Chiefs' main areas of

and air forces from the UJLSJL, er the new treaty, or a future agree-

and the major quantitative advan- meat cuttinglonger-nmgc strategic

tages it maintains in essentially ev- forces, should be linked “to either

cry category of offensive forces.*’ some conventional antis balance

At the same time, mflhaiy lead-
status or to some progress in con-pentagon says it badly needs. Se- The Joint Chiefs main areas of At tne same tunc, mmtaiy lead-

nior officers apparently fear that concern were the treaty’s verifica- said in testimony, the treaty
venuonai arms control.

direcriv tvfnp the trmtv’s ratifies- Hnn rmwieizme rh^inriuc^nnf^n. must not be direcriv linked to re- Mr. Carlucci responded that

South Africans

Keep Pressure on

AngolanTroops

smuggling.

The brochure describes a new
nationwide computerized police

tion by
file treaty’s ratifies- tion provisions, theinclusionof So-
nate to further arms viet missiles deployed in the Far

investments could scuttle it and East, and the exclusion of French

must not be directly linked to re-

dressing any perceived imbalance.

“The improvements that we are

Mr. Carlucci responc

such a condition would be

therefore damage the North Allan- and British missiles and aircraft- advocating, and we strongly sug-

and customs network for checking tic Treaty Organizationwithout se- delivered nudear bombs.

such a condition would be a “kfller

amendment”

“I would regard such an amend-

Mauno Kohisto

OffiRION

Topics

fcStndio? Survive

BJwoodV Oun^*

Reuters

LUANDA, Angola—South Af-

rican planes and artillery launched

over 40 attacks in southern Angola

from Jan. 14 to 26, threatening gov-

ernment postions in three prov-

MeanwLile, Chester A. Crocker,

UJS. assistant secretary of state for

African affaire, conferred in Luan-

da with Angolan officials on ways

to achieve independence for South-

West Africa, which is controlled by

suspicious shipments.

In addition, France is prosecut-

ing five businessmen accused of
smuggling West German electron-

ics to the Soviet Union. Officials

said the case would end a legal

debate about whether foreign tech-

nology— not just French technol-

ogy—iscovered byFrench embar-
go laws.

Another feature of theCOCOM

delivered nudear bombs. gest, are not conditioned on the mentas extremely undesirable,”he Z'1 J TnuLlt-l, GLiifD
AdmiraJ Crowe, who said his INF treaty,” Admiral Crowe told said. lireeKaiia llHKimUUeB lOlUe^

j—: ATHENS (UPJ)— Prime Minister Andrea^
1

PtgMmfin^ ^cSieete
flew to Switzerland on Friday for what diplomats tdled'ahistdric

ry /i n Jj 9 mr ~r » meeting with Prime MinisterTurgut Ozal of Tteflcpy,^ *
. , ,vp

Tf^kl9 S/}/llff \dytM1 f Offidals said the two prime nnnistere, .bitter ihrals oyer.QnpnB,

kJl/il'f (/ f I/I 1/ *9 1 U\s%Aj\Aj%sM exchanged messages for 10 months before agreemgrtomertfiiiswcdtead
w at Davos, about75 miles (120 JriJometersJ southeast Zorich. It will fc

... ........ , . , , , , ,
the first face-to-face encounter between Greek and T\ukish heads cf

while promising to keep his rela- mg byahzens who considered him enng upine torture death of a stu- governmental 10 years. .

t*v
5L°i

lL
, , , . , . ,

a
.

coS m *1“ cureent unpopular re- dent activist.
.

Apparently in a bid to avoid rairing excessive hopes about Whattnay
He s smart, be s doing the right giine. Mr. Roh also appointed a rec- emerge, the semiofficial Alhois News Agency played down themeeting

things, he hasn t
_
backpedaled on instead, the opposition remains ondhahon commission” that has saying it would be held “in themargin” of the.World Economic Forum,

any of his promises, a Western adrift, demoralized and divided, been charged with healing the But diplomats said the Papandreou-Ozal (hscusskras woukTovershadow
diplomat smd. and Mr. Roh has managed to keep wounds of South Korea s turbulent other meetings at the forum, an *nnnal gathering of pafitical <aikL

curing long-sought new weapons. Admiral Crowe, who said his INF treaty," Admiral Crowe told said.

A Smooth Startfor SeouVs New Leader
By Fred Hiatt

Washington Past Service

SEOUL — President-elect Roh
compromise was a UJS. pledge to Tae Woo has moved adeptly to

sell technology more freely to aides consolidate his authority and per-

that have the legal machinery to suade South Koreans that his re-that have the legal

protect iL

to suade South Koreans that Ms re-

gime wifi inaugurate a more demo-.

diplomat said.

This commitment is due to be cratic era, according to both

„ ... .

.

. - ,

.

- tested next week when the Reagan
South Africa and from wMch South

adminisirationsetstennsforpro-
Afncau forces are launching their

viding advanced radar technology

irters and opponents here.

. Roh is a month away from

At Mr. Roll's party headquar- the high ground on the one issue political past, including
re, aides are well aware that the the opposition could always claim, caused by Mr. Chun, Mr. R

major challenges are yet to come, democratization.

ag those

Roh and

Apparently in a bid to avoid raising excessive hopes about whatway
emerge, the semiofficial Athens News Agency played down theineefiiw,

.

saying it would be held “in themaiguT of th&Wadd Economic Formp.
But diplomats said the Fapandreon43zaI discussions wouldovershadow
other meetings at the forum, an annual gathering of political arid
economic leaders organized by 4 Swiss company,. •. .. .

.
.... •„ ;= \

“So far, so

said Swilh Afncan forces, backed
fied Sary equipmem, nol

by fighter P^Mnnwreand ^^
armored care, kept Angpian troops

concern COCOM, the Defens
under pressure in ihc ^ partment has held up sales in

Pt^SXiS^lliXSSSSi *joforcc European nations to
Hulk and C^ene. The spokwram! plywith witterUJS. views on
gave no details of casualties on o-

technology
iher side.

ej ‘

Western diplomats said the

fighting was likely to hamper Mr. _ -

Crocker's efforts to obtain a com- Hynhlllfl 1 itSPS
miiment from the Angolans to send J x

home an estimated 35,000 Cuban TT|* ^(1% {*1 ¥T Q
troops. Most of the Cubans occupy

LP ov /cm

_ taking over in South Korea's first spokesman,

for French-made fighters. peaceful iransition of power. go.
strong,

Although the radars arc classi- Mr- Roh, the ruling party leader Indeed, the handicaps Mr- Roh shaninp no to oe tne hioppct »uis, umwiui oiju. mm ua»l hat tnwntM _ _ f . _ __ « j .
^ ,—. -s

-—*•-

fied military equipment, not com- and a retired general, has gone out carried on election night remain, gy^ Pj-^^ent Chun Doo Hwan reaiis assodale with Mr. Chun.
foraiCT coiMressitmM dqmty,® fecgmlcnor immster, to

merdal products of the kind that of his way to behave differently He is a minority president, elected ^ stayed tactfully in the shadows Mf- Rob fat* difficult tests
RoWes ^aza' reagncd annd aIlc*^,ns ^ b™12*1

concern COCOM, the Defense De- from what Koreans have come to 37 percent of the vote, assiun- ^ opp^tion is paralyzed. 5000 afler bis inauguration. ^ „„ , , . _ . . .

partment has hdd up sales in order expect of their leaders and retired “tg office amid rising economic . . . He has promised a sweeping am- H^ prcwously had defied ^
ro fOTce European nations to com- MnMr military officers. and political expectations. -SirtiSJSfTfS

S

3£ Apolitical pris^Z ^SSS^S^Sm ' *

^

ply with widerUJS. views on high Fro® the moment of Ms viciory He has promised to change the He also has promised that Ms a ui ™ , « J:
on Dec. 16, when he banned osten- fundamental nature of the nation s 8 he

.

can
„
to be will _ j a‘^^ aCw-hreed f .

3
,

tc3eviS10" Mf- .
Robles Plaza said he. was ending hjs

tatious celebrations and rqected a politics, aiding a tradition of mili-
keepMs1 pronnses, said a newspa- PJjJ m National Assembly 5S£?E

b®GU
“f. S

e
P
*d
J
01 want *o cast a shadow over fl*-

bul!ei-proof adillac, Mr. Roh has taty-dommaied role. In doing so. P** “btor.
Sectibns expected to take place in *32°*. w^lch Ecuadorans are to vote for a president, via

continued to hone the “ordinary be must satisfy bis impatient critics Mr. Roh has promised to trim Majd, OT XpnL But he wfiloffend p 300 ' l dcPaoes- - -
-

.

- - T-

man” image that helped elect him, on the left without unsettling too the imperious staff of the presiden- mqpy innucntiai neoole if he droos

good” is

Koo Cha
as far as a Pauly, Mr. Roh has been lucky.

Indeed, the handicaps Mr. Roh

/VL r * “11 * I1HJ wwu 1UWX1 a - ...
Chang Lim. wil] jjy. fast^rowing economy remains aa

.
ma&e of a man willing

M^crfafi, he has continued to Ecuador Gets New Interior Minister :

kk tast^owmg r^omyrewms ^ QUITO, Ecuador (Reutere) - TWo days before national election*,

stiff
President Lefei FebresCotdao on Friday named Hcmz Mocfla FreDe,aM

rSf
t
^fS

est
assoriaf. Jcrt, Mr n,.™ lawyer and fanner congressional depoly,as the new ntienor mnnster, to-

SaSE! Mr.^Kll f^d£lt tests
s^xeA

.
^ RoW« âza’ ^ dkm&m-ol human

to force European nations to com-
ply with wider UJS. views on high
technology.

mg otnee anna rising economic _ , , , . ,

and political expeclatiais. But more than hdc u at wok.

He has promised to change the
several obsavere said. He s dm

1 Chun Doo Hwan reans assodale with Mr. Chun,

[fully in the shadows blr. Roh will face difficult tests

ition is paralyzed. 5000 afler bis inauguration.

ian hick is at work, J5^iS^ a
nSSSgam

'

« tairi “Wc Anion ““‘y for pobucal pnsonas.
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everything he can to show he

S.ospaK. r.i,s 3

Vt'V \tx

Hie substantive tests of his sin- greatly his suspicious and recald- tial Blue House from 10 to six sec- half of the partyVimannbcuts, m
troops.

eerily lie ahead, and many Koreans Irani supporters on the right. retariats. He has appointed new his aides have suggested.

a defensive line stretching inland

from the oort of Namib. about 120from the port of Namib,
miles (200 kilometers) ru

The Associated Press mem uj ucumuitcy. mu even me 01 wuai many prcoicieo iot nun *^6 luw* “““v
strife in the snrine. when nrwlv T*. 1 T1 t»t . nATLANTA — There were 30 skeptics praise Ms largely symbolic before Dec. 16. militaiy past
acriye unions Sima larger share Italy ExOCClS New SeriCS Of Strikes' - ?

xcent m<xe syphms cases rqjort- decunoas so far, such as inviting the Opposition leadere said his elec- A fonner national police chief of South Korea’s growing prosocri- romfiapi J / J- ^
opp.ridon h- his govemmen! uon v.dd spark , popukr upris- ba, been afr^ foragy coy-

ance 1950, according to the past week
;

?

5. Centers for Disease ConiroL 1T|?TPP A TVTC1. oil- n , o • ^ n_ r £ df i rwr
StaOon pmonnel announced a 24-hour walkout aimed at disrupting

While the rate among heterosex- Y Mh 1 1 Soldiers Itesmt JOVWt ITCSS Image Of Afghanistan War railroad smjcemproptagainst management plans toredmtethtfwo*
is increased, the centers rroorted

° force and dose some branch lmes. Al the airporti a threeiour sirifc

remain skeptical of Ms commit- But Mr. Roh is already far ahead leaders to theroling party, choos- ^ ^ p^ain w face jahor
ment to democracy. But even the of what many predicted for Mm ing men with “soft images” and no

strife’ hi the sprint when newly
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... skeptics praise Ms largely symbolic before Dec. 16.
kiloraeios) noon oi me percent more syphilis cases report- decisions so far, such as inviting the Opposition leadere said his elec-

South-West African frontier.

CHURCH SERVICES

ed in the United States last year

than in 1986, reaching the highest

level ance 1950, according to the

UJS. Centers for Disease ConiroL

militaiy past.

A former national
opposition into Ms government tion would spark a popular upris- has been arrested for

active unions claim a larger share
chief of South Korea's growing prosperi-
r cov- ty.

CBNUBl OF GOnNMGEN
HRST BAPTIST CHURCH, frefah *»atina
Sun. 900, Bogawnigod- 7, (Bus 3A7,16).
Dr. RJ. Robfcuon. Min. Tati (01) 175724.

uals increased, the centers reported

Thursday, there was a drop in cases

reported among homosexual men.
(Continued from Page 1) zine Smyena recently described ere, in newspaper articles and in “people don’t blame as for the mS 88 ^ bs «70 tfcnfy

how the first veterans

sioooioim
IMMAMB. CHURCH, Kungdera» & Birger

Jari. friandy Jibtoi Setowahja End4
S«M(fah& Korm 1 1AX T«L (OQ 151225, &
309803.
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spread of

the centers attributed to life- home. This has posed a special bur- make the war sound
changes prompted by the den for reluming Afghan veterans ant
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Bush and the Iran-Contra Affair: Documents Conflict With His Version ofEvents
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return for which fair hostages with Amiran Nir, the connterintel- aspects" of the program. He was
would be released.” Last year Mr. ligenet adviser to the Israeli prime concerned, he said about Israel’s

McFarlane testified before the con- minister who was heavily involved role in the aims sale and about the

gressional committees that Mr. in the aims sales as a fond of mid- possibility that the coven program
Bush had been at the meeting, but die man. Nous of the meeting tak- would be exposed.

Mr. Bush's aides have said they do en by Craig Fuller, Mr. Bush’s chief •
not dunk he was there.
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of staff, say Mr. Nir talked about Was Mr. Bush or anyone in his

pot think he was there.
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program was discussed at most of amount agreed to previously.” with to
these. But Mr. Bush says the dis- Mr. Bush has said that he just tnrem
cussions were usually cursory.

covert program run by Lieutenant
Colonel Oliver L. North, an aide

with the National Security Council,

to resupply the contras with some ofthese. But Mr. Bush says the dis- Mr. Bush has said that he just to resupply the contras withsome of
cussions were usually cursory. listened to Mr. Nir and that the the proceeds from the Iran aims
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The largest area of ambiguity Hamilton said in a television inter- ruinations of it.” He has also said

liters on when the vice president view Thursday, “The evidence is he was “denied information” on
ifized dial the United States was just the opposite." the sales, was “deliberately exdud-
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namuwo sawm

cxaUTS OT wtiai^ vice president view Thursday,^ ,
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arms sales, in ^oniressi^ testi- M briefing. “I Wt^th the^feeling" ^mony last summer, Mr. Shultz said I had been deliberately ex- Colonel Samuel J Son. an
that “it was dear to me by thenme eluded frcaa key meetings mvobv- ^ w Mr. Bush, says Lhememo
we went out that the president the mg details of the Iran operation. i„rv~»VR.„ ,h* ««v. . , . ... ,
wc went out that the presi

minations of it. He has also said discussed m just those terms. Mr. vice president** and others
he was “denied information" on Bush or his aides say they do not ed the operation while be
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retary who typed it said Colonel
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were under way?

ed” from key meetings and was
“out of the loop."
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• All this is partiddariy. bother- whowasno stranger to covert oper- as a way of reaching out to

some fra Mr. Bush’s presidential ations, asserts that he did not ral- Iranian modenites, almost from the

campaign becausche is runningfor ae that the deal was arms for hos- moment the program was con-

office on his assertion that he has t»y« until late December 1986
ser^ as an effective leader at the Hat was almost two months afte^
.highest levds of government and the Shir had milled into the press
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CTgcr White House meetings, Mr. Bash ^

rages,” Mr. Bush said last spring. said last Mareh^hSin’t done it

A While House log saVs Mr.
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for six and a half years. I'm not
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Bush attended one of the first
made the same prants m his heated

going to start now." nothing of the shipments by the so-

crash.

At first Mr. Bush's office denied

getting the call but later acknowl-
edged that it had been received.

Still, Mr. Bush has said, “1 knew

reived in the summer of 1985. But of an exchange: missiles and other meetings, on Aug. 6. 1985. At that
changewith Mr. Rather on Mon-

weapoos in return for the release of

American hostages?

he appears to have changal hispo- weapons in return for the release of meeting, according to the congres-
day night.

advice be has for
sitiou on whether his knowledge American hostages? sional report on the Iran-contra af- *

.
private matter, refuses to say what

was scant or detailed. On this question, the record in- fair, RobertG McFarlane, then the Was Mr. Bush given any later specific advice he gave in this ray.

Asked in early 1987 when be had dudes several conflicts. On some president’s national security advis- fridence that the deal was arms for and Mr. Reagan supports him in

learned of the sales, he said: “I occasions, records show, the vice ex. “reported that the Iranians hostages? that refusal But Mr. Bush has said

can’t recall I don’t know that I had president attended important wanted a dialogue with the United On July 29. 1986. six months repeatedly that he did express “cer-

a specific rolein making any deter- meetings where the program was States and 100 TOW missiles, in after that meeting, Mr. Bush met tarn reservations" about “certain
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Hollywood’s Changes

Hollywood change* afl the

time, Stil themajor studios sur-

vive, notes AKean Harmetz in

The New York Times: “like

chameleons, they adapt to each

decade-— changing ownership,

riterfrfiijft their sound stages,

producing tdevision series for

thejisty6dc5 and buildingjdd-

wasMite companies. . .

.
.. “The studios of-ibt’^Qs are

very different from those myth-
ological creatures that con-

. troBed popular-culture 50 years
a

ago. But
_
they still cany the

same .names — Metro-Gold-
wyn-Mayer,- United Artists, ^
20th',Century-Fox, Paramotnn, Anush Mennoaftes in Penn-

Waraer Bros^ Cohimbia and ^yhania have woo a Edit to

IMvezsaL” And; they Still con- block cmsauction of a 15-mite

trol most of whatgoa on in the (25-Trilameter), four-lane high-

fflm industry- • • way that would have bisected

AH the big stodios arecoo- to farmlands hot;faster.
- gJorneratesTor-are owned by-
' conriomeratesr Pajimount 4 to^chroouraBydoggrtwill
part bt&M & Western. Inc's Ix wide^ andn^rov^, and

<vw» ij twiy>ttnn rlaim against the

navy. Now Mr. Willson, 46. is

being sued by three civilian

members of the train crew for

intentional neglect and inflic-

tion ofemotional distress. “Un-
believable,” said Mr. WiQsoo’s

lawyer, Thomas Steel. The
plaintiffs and their lawyer had
no comment beyond the lawsuit

hsdf.
•

• Thelntenial Revenue Service

bwoddngonwaysoffinfingthe
61 percent of Americans living

abroad who, according to the

General Accounting Office.

Congress's auditing arm, failed

to (Qe .income tax returns. A
spokesman said the IRS plans

to eaudumge- information with

other countries nnd require

Americans renemng their pass-

ports to report their auxeat ad-
dresses. Other methods yet to

be disclosed areunder consider-
ation.

Anush Mermnates in Penn-
sylvania have woo a firiit to

block consancSon of a 15-mite

(25-lolcmeter), four-lane high-

way that would have bisected

their farmlands near Lancaster.

Instead, two existing highways

lit. Bush, who dnfcresihal.nv
network of arms to

advice be has for the president is a
toe contras.

By Howard Kurtz
Washington Pott Service

NEWYORK—In August 1984,
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w ••Entertiunipent Grovy," aloqg
" with Madison Square Garden,

the T<H? Khicks baskel-

balFteam and,894 film theaters.

And' 20th Century-Fox, con-
- trolled by RtqwiMmlodv, tire

press' magnate, has started a
tdevisk»i network. MCA, the

parait company of Uiuyasal,
-raids 50 percent of the hngp
CineplctOdeon dreattr eham.

Warder .Communications
dares ownership of. the MTV
and Nickdodcoa caltie tdevi-

sion channels. It is buyinga50
perettt interest in 454 of Para-

mount's theaters.
-Amusement

parks bring Dbray. rpofi of 4?
- revenue. Columbia Pictures Ear

tbctaiiunent, coutnriled by
.-.Coca-Cola, also- comprises

Loew’s Tbeaiers. >

ShortTakes
. . -When SiBrian .WiBsoo, pro-

testing weapons sUpments to

Centcri Aiaorica, sat(m railroad

.

' tracks leading ici.a naval anna-*

. memsstalionnear San Franris-

co on Sept 1, a cam ran ova
.
:
:him, severing both bdow

/ the kneet Be zs teaming to use

.
.
artificial tegs and has filed a

the state will lode into the pos-

abilhyofalrigliwayparalldmg

rail -Inks in the area. Amish
fanners, who keep mostly to

themselves, aitended hearings

on the highway in qiriet opposi-

tion.

' When acustomer ordered S50
worth of fiSnots state lottery

tickets, for the Saturday to

come, Sue Zera, who tends bar

in Qliie’s tavern in Columbia,

hit the wrong Ninon, dispens-

ing tickets for the Wednesday
drawing instead. The customer

would notrate them, soshehad

to pay for them herself. She

managed roseD someio friends,

but was still stuck with $30
worth.- Oneof those tickets won
the $10 motion jackpot. After

state and fedend.taxes are de-

ducted, Mrs. Zera. 47, will net

$387,500 a year forJO years.

“One granddaughter wifi get

the braces she needs.” she said.

“And the other one — well,

bothof thou can goto college if

they want to.” Mrs. Zera said

she intends to do same travel-

ing.-"

Arthur Higbee

the head of the FBTs Denver office time, William H. Webster, that the

sent a puzzled message to the group's adherents included “at

Washington headquarters, saying teast ^one female high school stu-

that he was not sure how far his <*eP^”
agents could go in investigating a Much of the cable traffic be-

group opposed to U S policy in 1***° Washington and the field

Central America. offices had a decidedly political

“In spite of attempts by the bu-
tone, with FBI agents morntming

reau to clarify gSdetines and goals P101*® “
!
983 21 ^Dc

j

n'^r

far ihis toe &Sis Mcesc3<
^
allh

f
stfi] notsuieShowmuch seeming-

“* Houre counsdor, and

ly tfgttimate political activity can obligating

be monitOTedrlhe message said.
deai^^2e « the 1984 Rqmbb-

. -can National Ccmvention.
A detailed re^mg of moreto Mr. Meese, now attorney gener-

l^flO pages erf Federal Bureau of ^ ^ Thursday that he would
Investigation fila made pubhettas determine whether action was nec-
week suggests that many of the cssary after be receives a report on
field °ffit» took an erceedto the survefllance from the FBrs cur-
broad view ofto nght to mvesti- nmt director, Williams. Sessions,
gale dissidents. FBI officials declined to answer

During a five-year investigation specific questions about the
of the Committee in Solidarity with CISPES probe but said that they
the People of Q Salvador, or followed internal guidelines gov-
CISFES, FBI agents investigated erning domestic security and coun-
nnns, union members and coDcge terterrorism investigations. No
students: checked up ao church to- CISPES member has been charged
rums and Knights of Columbus with a crime,

dinners; photographed protesters Mr. Webster, now director of the

at peaceful rallies; and distributed Central Intelligence Agency, could
what they deemed offending arts- not be reached for comment,
da from student newspapers and The FBI also was accused of in-

People magazine. timidatioa during Mr. Webster’s

Despite many Hdawns, the vo- tenure for attempting to question

luminous files indicate that the FBI more than 100 Americans return-

devoted many thousands of hours lug from visits to Nicaragua. Many
to surveillance and undercover had expressed opposition to UJS.

work, mrcgh aimed al church-rdat- policies there,

ed activities mnpy. campuses. The documents on the CISPES
The Pittsburgh field office, investigation from 1981 through

which unsuccessfully sought to 1985 woe obtained through the

Pope Appeals to Ortega

For 'Real Democracy’

plant an undercover agent in the Freedom of Information Act by the
local CISPES chapter, gravely in- New York-based Center for Con-
formed the FBI director at the stitutional Rights.

Several FBI offices found noevi- The documents also show se
dence of criminal activity but evi- instances in which FBI agents cop- U.S. for the rehabilitation and rrin-
dentiy were encouraged by Mr. ied license-plate numbers of indi- doctrinal!on of Salvadoran gueml-
Webster’s (rffice. vidual protesters attending public las either to be returned to the
FBI officials in Phoenix reported rallies. The Houston office went fighting in Ei Salvador or to remain

in 1983 that they had looked into further, distributing 104 photo- in the U.S. to establish guerrilla
the Tucson Committee for Human graphs of participants in a 1985 cells,” Pittsburgh reported in 1984
Rights in Latin America, “a nonvi- march by the Texas April Mobili-
olent organization,” and concluded ration for Peace, Justice and Jobs. Hugh Byrne, CISPES political

them to continue the inquiry, say- “The CISPES leadership covert-
ing the committee “may be a front ly furnishes funds and materials to
organization for the CISPES.” the guerrillas in El Salvador assistsganirauon for the CISPES. the guerrillas in El Salvador, assists

The documents also show several in the maintenance of ramps in the
stances in which FBI agents cop- U.S. for the rehabilitation and rrin-
1 license-plate numbers of indi- doctrination of Salvadoran guenfi-
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that “it does not appear that fur- The heaviest barrage of

tha investigation is warranted.” ently unsupported assertion

But Mr. Webster’s office ordered from the Pittsburgh office.

graphs of participants in a 1985 cells,” Pittsburgh reported in 1984.
march by the Texas April Mobili-

zation for Peace; Justice and Jobs. Hugh Byroe, CISPES political

The heaviest barrage of appar- director in Washington, called the

ently unsupported assertions came allegations about training guenil-

from the Pittsburgh office. las “ludicrous" and “nonsense.”
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Strike itrich In Canada'sFavoritelottery.

That’s right ... you can win millions by picking your own numbers playing Lotto 6M9—Canada’s most popular
Government Lottery. In fact, last year Lotto 6/49 paid out $354,736^89.00 in ALL CASH PRIZES. And it’s all

free of Canadian taxes. There are two draws each week for a grand prize guaranteed to be not less than
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find out because now you can play the lottery that's making so many millionaires in Canada.

Compiled fy Oar Staff From Dispatches democracy was necessary 10

SAN JOSE, Costa Rica— Nica- achieve peace in Central America,

raguan government and rebel nego- Vatican officials said,

tiators coded their first direct peace Mr. Ortega described his 30-

talks Friday without achieving a minute private conversation with
cease-fire but agreed to resume the Pope as “constructive and
their talks Feb. 10, their mediator frank.” The papal audience, he
said. . said, was part of an effort to bolster

The mediator, Monsignor Ro- the Central American peace pro-

bdo Bosco Vivas, announced the cess and generate opposition to the

next session at the end of two days Reagan administration's policy of

of talks in San Josfc, which he said aiding the contras.

were conducted in “a climate of

much sincerity.and respect”

WHAT IS LOTTO 6/49?

Lotto 6/49 is the official Canadian version of

Lotto—the world’s most popularform of lottery.

It’s the lottery in which you pick your own
numbers and it's called “6M9” because you
select any 6 of 49 possible numbers from 1 to

49. Vbur numbers areentered in the Lotto 6/49

computer system and if they match the six

winning numbers chosen in thedraw—you win
the grand prize. Or if you have only % 4 or 5
numbers correct you win one of thousands of

secondary prizes available.

HOW CAN I PLAY?
Complete the attached orderform and send it

to Canadian Overseas Marketing along with

the necessary payment. We win enter your
numbers for the specified length of your
subscription. Mau may selectfrom i to 6games
for 10, 26, or 52 weeks. Each game gives you

A statement on the meeth

Joaquin Navarro-Valls, the

another chance at the grand prize for every

draw in which you are entered. Ybu receive a
"Confirmation of Entry" by return mail
acknowledging your order and indicating the

numbers you have selected as well as the
draws in which they are entered.

HOW DO I KNOW WHEN I WIN?
ybu will be notified immediately when you
win a prize of $1,000-00 or more. Also, a
complete list of all winning numbers wilt be
sertt to you after every tenth draw so that you
can check along the way to see how you are
doing. At the expiration of your subscription

you will be sent a final statement of your

winnings. All prize money will be converted

to any currency you wish and confidentially

forwarded to you anywhere in the world.

So mall your order today—the next big
winner could be you.
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By Irvin Molotsky
Nme York TimesSenke

WASHINGTON,— The Senate

“The meeting was very positive, Vatican spokesman, said the the
and the will exists on both sides to pope reaffirmed his support for the
seek a cease-fire in Nicaragua, Latin American peace plan, “par-
Bishop Vivas said. ocularly the right of populations to
He noted, however, that the dale jjyg a nolioral regime based on

for the meeting was subject to ap- the principles of true democracy.”

was unable to mediate the San Josi statement, expresseditoTraidem

talks because of a trro to the Vati- hoPc and need that

1 CanadtonOwssssMsrtMBng na prtwme company. The prices quessdharaininduds handing and nwMnflcpgtt.
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youwish to play.
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. j,nfldng -V WASHINGTON,— Hie Senate h^uujuoo u

•chfof^hSi© haspassed a dvfl rights NH that

.wouwrewse tb?impact of a 1984 ml^^TStoRThe !4 votes

f|
. C* rn

for the meeting was subject to ap- the principles of true democracy.”

.by Senate
a
«- «.

wasunaltetoiiwfiatetheSanJosi statement, expressed loTraident

The vote in the Senate to apply talks because of a tm> to the Vati- toe hope and need that

federri laws against discriratnatrai can. Bishop Vivas is the auxiliary toe region s achieved, un-

tothe entireinstitution rather than archbishop of Managua. derlimng the neeosity that it is

pet the part orparts recriving fed- The cease-Cbe t2Ss are taking earned out through a faithful dra-

eral'aidwas 75 to 14. The 14 votes place under the framework of the logjie, with respect for toe funda-

against the bOl were cast by Repub- Central American peace plan mental rights and freedoms of afl.

Scans. signed by the presidents ofNicara- a senior Vatican official who*terllS iS Clash-

'Ss?s^

.woofo reverse toeindict of a 1984

Supione Cant deask® that sig-

nificantly limited toe reach of fed-
i. .Scans.

Fn^nentsc^W the b3Lwhich

passea Thursday night, one trf lhe at lea

most significant pieces of
_
rivfl Ho1

rights legislation to come before man.

The tail nowjoa to theHouse, gua, Honduras, Q Salvador, Gua-
whkh is expected to approve it temala and Costa Rica on Aug. 7.

at least as fopsided a vote.
[a Washington. Resident Ron-

However, aWhiteHouse spokes- aid Reagan forged ahead with his

jned by the presidents ofNicara- a senior Vatican official who
ia, Honduras. Salvador, Gua- bad discussed toe racing with, the

mala and Costa Rica on Aug. 7. pope said, “Ortega listened more
In Washington. President Ron- than he talked,”

Itwsthe Ora toetatt* Pope
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ss ut many years,

Supreme Court ruling, in

ought byGroveCkyCollq
isylvama, held toat toefei

tWhiteHouse spokes- aid Reagan, forged ahead with his

Arriit, said: “we op- campaign to persuade Congress to

[ in its current form, give $36 million in new aid to the

lere's a veto rigjsal out there." rebels, known as contras. All but

ncxYOUR P1AH— ciwek onlyensbn betowass lo (he

Aptian oiyaMChokx.AU. PRICESINU& RJtBS

^^Cbugrasto Itwm toe first time that the Pope
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Senator John CDanforth, Re- $3.6 million of the aid would be in

iblican of Missouri, said he ex- nonlethal assistance. (AP, Reuters) 5SSJSi teSS!

%s>s&
aifc i

Specific, program receiving Rich

aid, not to.toe ehtireinstitutiotL

Thiis,^ if a coB^P discriminated

against, women in-a program that-

did not recriye fedaa ^d, itcould

not fact toe loss of -federal assis-

taneein programs. .
.. .

publican of Missouri, said he ex- nonlel

peeled toat an abartiosl amend- . ,

mem he sponsored, -winch won J®
approval earlier in the -day, would .

Rob

encourage President Ronald Rea- Times

gan to sign toe bill. The amend- The

rareunu«•»«W ^ by tension and occasional hostility

John Pan! Cool to Orteaa over the expulsion of priats from

'from Rome:
raw* me gduted i

on Friday offered
on religious Wrema.

mcm states that colleges, umvezs- President Daniel Ortega Saavedra Vatican officials said toe meet-

ties or hospitals would not risk of Nicaragua a markedly cool re- mg Friday did not indicate an im-

lt»mgfederal funds ifthey declined reption at toe Vatican and then provemeni in those relations but

u provide abortions or abortion- sternly advised the Sandinist leader was a sign of the Pope’s interest in

related services to women. that respect for human tights and toe peace process.related services to women. -.
toe peace process.
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What Is Bush Hiding?
As long as Vice President George Bosh

offers his experience in world affairs as a

the questions he refuses to answer about the

Iran-contra affair will haunt him. Unless he
says more, voters are left to judge him by
the known record. It presents three possibil-

ities, each disquieting— or worse.

Even with its gaps, the record compels the

conclusion that Mr. Bush knew or should

have known enough to warn President Rea-
gan against shipping arms to Iran in letuiu

for hostages. To understand why, recall that

be heads tbe administration’s task face an
terrorism, which has always insisted on the

principle of never bargaining with terrorists.

Thai, consider the fact that the vice pres-

cient attended many national security meet-

ings and bad other opportunities to learn,a
strongly suspect, that this cardinal principle

of anti-terrorism was being violated.

Two such occasions stand ouh One was a
January 1986 meeting at which Secretary of

State George Shultz and Secretary of De-
fense Caspar Weinberger argued against

tbe arms deals, Mr. Shultz vehemently. Mr.
Bush says be neve: beard Mr. Shultz’s vehe-

mence, and now suggests he may have been

out of the room at the time. Hear no eviL

Then, in July 1 986, Mr. Bush learned at a

briefing in Israel that the Iranian arms

negotiators included some of that country’s

craziest radicals— probably including the

kidnappers who tortured and killed Wil-

liam Buckley, the CIA station chief in Bei-

rut. The vice president now says he did not

understand the briefing but reported it back
to tbe National Security Council staff, tbe

architects of the Iran-contra affair, and
never followed up. See no evfl.

Voters must consider these possibilities:

1. Mr. Bush knew all the relevant facts

and argued against the policy bat was
overruled by the president.

If that is so, it is understandable that

he would not wish to say “I told you so"

to the president in public. But if that were

the truth, the president, who obviously

values Mr. Bush’s service, would have ev-

ery reason to say so now — lifting Mr.
Bush’s media burden in a flash.

2. Mr. Bush knew and went along, con-

tent to raise peripheral questions.

That is the possibility the record sup-

pots most strongly. A recently disclosed

White Housememorandum portrayed Mr.

Bush as “solid” for the hostage-trade plan.

The vice president has explained that he

went along with arms transactions not

realizing they were hostage ransom.

But bow could anyone in his position not

have realized that? Indeed, Mr. Bush almost

admitted knowing it when he told Dan
Rather, the television anchorman, “So if I

erred, 1 erred on the side of hying to get

those hostages out of there.”

3. Mr. Bush was so uninvolved or inatten-
tive to thi* stunning undertaking that he did

not learn about it until December 1986.

It is wholly implausible that the vice

president did not cone to know until a
month afta- tbe White House began to

admit the weapons sales and the diversion

of profits to the Nicaraguan rebels. Yet that

is what he hgs maintained.

If the vice president's explanations are

thus unconvincing, the president’s latest

ones are astonishing. From the day the

scandal broke, Mr. Reagan pledged full

disclosure from himselfand bis administra-

tion. He waived executive privilege in re-

sponse to the investigators.

But consider his position now. He selec-

tively approves Mr. Bush’s claim of confi-

dentiality for advice given to the president

And be does some selective remembering.

This is the president who could not recall

whether he approved the first arms ship-

ment in advance, and could not recall sign-

ing a December 1985 findingon the need to

pay ransom for the hostages. Now he re-

members that the vice president was not

among those present in the White House
when Mr. Shultz argued against die deals.

“You know what Fm biding?” Mr. Bush
asked in the television interview Monday.
"What I told the president. That’s the only

thing.” Unless be says more, voters are left

to believe something else: that George
Bush, even while campaigning for the pub-Bush, even while campaigning for the pu 1

lie’s trust, is hiding embarrassing truth.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

TheirHands Outstretched
Sevm rimes lasl samtmer tlw.Senate ma

j
or-

ity leader. Robert Byrd, tried to break a
three-month-long Republican filibuster

against a bfll to reform the squalid American
System of cnngregrinnal campaign finance
Seven times he faded: a majority favored the

bill but not the 60 needed for doture. Now
Mr. Byni has indicated he is going to try

again in an election year, and good far him.
Hehas two targets: the moderate Republi-

cans ro fond of being seen, often with cause,

as among tbe constructive swing votes in the

Senate, and Minority Leader Bob Dole.

Three of the sensible Republicans stepped
across tbe party line on tbe bill last year—
Robert Stafford of Vermont, John Chafee of

Rhode Island and, on the final doture vote;

Nancy Landon Kassebaum of Kansas. The
first two were among the legislation’s spon-

sors. Mrs. Kassebaum reserved the right to

vote against it but did not want to be locked

in the same room with tbe present system
either. Tbe moderates could make a deal

with the sponsoring Democrats and proba-
bly improve the bill; they should try.

Mr. Dole should too. His involvement

arises partly from his presidential candidacy,

a theme of which is ms (demonstrated) legis-

lative leadership. The supposed ultimate Re-
publican objection to tbe bill is that it would
make pubtic funds available to finance cant*

paigns. But the Democrats have redneed the

public funding to a shadow role, while Mr.
Dole is cheerfully accepting public funds to

help finance his presidential campaign and
it doesn’t seem to have hurt him a bit. Mr.
Dole has the power to break the impasse on
this legislation. He and the Senate would
both be the better for it.

Tbe problem with the present system is

that it has no upper bound. The cost of

office has raced ahead until the parties are

bidding for power with dollars, lire average

Senate winner spent more than $3 million

in the last election. To amass that much a
senator must raise 510,000 a week every

week of his six-year term. A senator who
expects a close race or is from a larger

state may have to raise two. three or four

times that These people live with their

hands outstretched. The House, where tbe

average winner now spends more than

5300,000, is not far behind. For senior

House members particularly, a greater

share of this money than is healthy comes
from the political action committees, or
PACs, the giving arms of interest groups.

HkIhII seeks toimposespending firstson
Senate races only (the House would add
what rules it chose for itself). The Supreme
Court has said it is a violationof free speech

to impose such limits absolutely; they would
thus be voluntary, binding only on candi-

dates who chose to accept federal funds.

Even then not all candidates would get such

funds— only
_
those who agreed to abide by

not. In deference to the Rc^Sb^^ the

public funding has been reduced to an insur-

ance policy. The bill would also limit die

funds that either a House or Senate candi-

date could accept from PACs.
In the 1986 Senate elections, 5182 million

was spent. An expenditure that large cor-

rupts the democracy in whose name it is

made, and most senators know it The bill

that Senator Byrd is championing would
restore proportion. The Republicans
should by to perfect and help to pass it

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Golf: ABroader French Role

fraction of the merchant ships in toe Gulf.

Iran’s gunboats still attack ships from

countries that do not send their own war-

ships to protect them. 'Warships from the

sue Western navies often have to watch

these attacks but do nothing, forbidden to

intervene by their "rules of engagement"
France has decided to abandon this miser-

able arrangement. Tbe commander of the

French force in tbe Indian Ocean, Rear

Admiral Guy Labonerie, [has] announced

that tbe French navy wiO no longer cruise

idly past while the Iranians blast away at

merchantmen. His ships wifi not only go to

the aid of any neutral merchantmen hit in an

attack (as all the navies do). They will also,

when they can, stop them being attacked.

Neutral merchantmen carrying neutral

cargoes to neutral countries have a right to

stand aside from the war. Not to protect

them, when the means are at hand to do so,

is a craven cop-out.

— The Economist {London}.

As the Contra Vote Nears

We should and can both support the

Central American peace process and sus-

tain the Nicaraguan resistance while the

Sandinists' promises are put to the test.

Each side in the UJS. debate should concede

that die other’s position has proved to con-

tain an dement of truth: The combination

of regional diplomacy and the increasing

pressure of tbe contras together have

brought progress and should guide us.

The administration and Congress should

avoid seeking narrow victory in an up-or-

down vote Wednesday on new military aid.

Instead, we &ould seek bipartisan support

for a new policy that indudes the best de-
ments of diplomacy and military pressure.

The United States should reaffirm its

strong support for the Central American
peace seconds and the principle stated by its

author, Oscar Arias S&ncbez: “Without de-

mocracy there can be no peace.”

Washington should provide additional ad
for a cooperative economic development ef-

fortamong those nations that have complied
with the democratization provisions of the.

Arias plan. Let the Central American de-

mocracies recommend to tbe United States

whether Nicaragua should be eligible.

If the Nicaraguan government fails to

meet specific standards fa democratization

by a given time, the funds appropriated

should be released to sustain the Nicaraguan

resistance. If the Sandinists do meet the

criteria, the funds riwnld instead be used to

rebuild Nicaraguan civic and economic life:

— Charles Robb, forma- governor of Vir-

ginia. writing in The Washington Posl
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OPINION

The ChallengeNow Is to Manage Success

By Charles Krauthammer

American empire to follow, American successes
are not a hot topic. Theyshould be. like it or not,
the United States is facing a variety Of foreign-
policy successes around tbe world.
The challenge is not to blow them. Since Vietnam,

America hashadmuch practice in managing failure.

It has had so little practice managing success that
it may be losing the knack
One success has already largely been frittered

away. The deployment, over strong pressure from
Moscow and the peace movement, of Fimnmi«fle$
was the most impotanl and underrated American
foreign-policy achievement ofthe The Rus-
sians tried to demonstrate that, through threat and
pressure, they could achieve midear damnation of
Europe and, in effect, exert a veto over NATO
military deploymaits. American fitted steadi-
ness demonstrated that they could do neither.

It was an achievement of tbe first order. Unfortu-
nately. h is largely undone by the INF treaty now
before the Senate. Both American smA Soviet inter-

mediate-range missiles win now be removed from
Europe. But tbe United States, separated from Eu-
rope by an ocean, needed to leave at least some
Euromissiles in place to give credibility to the in-

creasingly incredibleAmericannuclearguarantee

—

thefoundation upon which tbeNorth Atlantic Trea-

- Another little-noticed success is the reflagging
of Kuwaiti ships in the Gulf, It set limits on
Iranian action, greatly enhanced U.S. influence

with tbe oil-rich Arab states, calmed Arab security

fears in the face of the Iranian threat and secured

a Kuwaiti EfeHne to the Arabian Sea.

It also yielded a lesson on multilateralism, that

favorite cover for isolationists. After the United
States entered the Gulf, the allies followed. It was
a convincing demonstration that theway a super-
power gets multilateral allied support is not to

plead for it, but to lead the way.
Tbe U.S. success in the Gulf could be blundered

away, too, though here not by underplaying Ameri-
ca'shand but by overplayingto There is talk of(and
pressure from navy commanders in tbe area fa)
enlarging the US. misaou to mefarie the drfmsp. of

any vessd, not just those flying theAmerican flag.

Such a declaration of naval warfare against Iran

would invite continualengagement, strain resources

and threaten Congress’s rare tolerance fa this

rillas are reported to have captured the govem-

ment-Cuban garrison at Cmto Cnanavale. And m
Nicaragua, the 15,000-man contra armyhas shown

imwriwyf«i military ability and built significant

support among the peasantry and the internal

opposition. The Sandinists have been forced into

direct negotiations with them.

It will take tactical dexterity— and steadiness

about goals— not to deal away these successes.
m i
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The objectof guerrilla war is to get wpow^In A Aimaa cuscuvraou uub ran
Afghanistan, that means resisting pressure from

Washington baa long kSS
the Russians for some communist role in a future _,.ii WnM - mtfrr#- ' .ri
“vSS! Tha dudlonge for theUnitodStat* V?”
is not.o blonder ‘^gSS'defeaeiecieia,
guerrillas are« mth^M- m Afen™1

- mideTvoyage tothtiGrdf'au?;l
stan entirely out of the Soviet ortut

tssssssasefiBz nsassss^m
SSdroSS do noLTheyare so

worried about contra political and raflitay gams

democracy tfeyXrcsted 8 dozen internal opposi- tire United Stat^protects^^c

SSSsjSfa meeting with the contras.

In the face of this enormous pressure on the NotwmmMtoanlj^^Am
Sandinists, Congress is expected to votenextwedc »sAnbalbes by -tgeamg E
on whether to save them by cutting off the conttas. VhSSSiiJt
Odds are that it wilL If the odds don’t change, nzed. This foraa tmse
America will have managed the most emaomt ...

w*y®ut “ “S rand problem.
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nary, self-inflicted, strategic surrenderin memory. Butas the time nearsfcrAnetna

Its decline wffl be wdl-earned. rcdua
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nwiden voyage to; the Gnlf-ttu£EtyL

rope threeweeks ago, the Samfraoefr

arch pressed for an esqpandcd (£&
commitment to protect campeiciu
shipping using Saudi ports. Bm'Mt

promising

projection of American power.
The other generally unremarked success of re-

cent American foreign policy is the Reagan Doc-
trine, under which the United States is supporting
four anri-dYwimirgict grwrflla insurgencies. In ev-

ery one, the guerrillas areoi the move. In Afghani-
stan, they have already achieved strategic victory.

The remaining question is when and how. not
whether, the Soviet retreat win occur. On the

8
Organization rests. There was, in fact, an eadkr
•S. proposal to that effect It was swept away bvU.S. proposal to that effect It was swept away by

enthusiasm fa the zero option.

The zero option is not the end of the world
(though it may in time be the end of NATO). But il

shows how an absence of strategy and a lack of
tactical nimbleness can undo a foreign-policy gam

question of Cambodia, Vietnam has begun negoti-

ations with Prince Sihanouk to find a way out.

In Angola, the annnal Cuban- and Soviet-led

offensive has been defeated and the UNITA goer-
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Washington Post Writers Group.

The Palh to More Contra Aid

Is aModem 'March of Folly’
WFASHINGTON — In “The
YV March of FoDy," the historian

Barbara Tuchman notes tbs compul-
sion of leaders all through history to

behave woodenheadcdly— to follow

policies contrary to those indicated by
good sense and enlightened self-inter-

est. Cafiisg Philip Q of Spain "the
surpassing woodenhead of all sover-

eigns,” she observes, “No experience

ofthe failure ofMs policy could shake
his belief in its e«s«itiai excefleace.”

Philip’s title is now on tire line. In
seven years’ time, the U.S. policy of

aiding the contras has produced only
Irangate, national humiliation and
tbe condemnation of the United
States by the World Court— to say
nothing of the suffering it has caused
in Nicaragua. The contras cannot de-

feat the Sandinists- they nan only
harass them, and harassment ad-

vances no discernible U.S. objective.

And yet, convinced of the excel-

lence of his policy. President Reagan
has now asked the Congress fa 536
million in contra rid. How does he
justify this? By warning that while the

Sandinists talk of peace, they and the

Soviet Union are planning a large-

scale military buildup— which pre-

sumably only contra aid can stop.

In fact, it is quite tbe other way
around. As President Darnel Ortega
Saavedra made clear in a recent arti-

cle (1HT, Jan. IS), there will be no
augmentation ofNicaraguan forces ifaugmentation erfNicaraguan forces if

the plan authored by President Oscar
Arias S&nchez of Costa Rica works.

Indeed, they could then be reduced.

True, Moscow and Managua have
discussed the creation of a rmlitia of
600,000 members and Nicaragua’s

acquisition of more sophisticated

weapons. But as Nicaraguan docu-
ments obtained by Washington indi-

cate, such upgrading would occur
only in tbe event of

u
a sustained

escalation of American aggression”

eray security and gnaranteec^ cB
ppfies from the Middle EasL ‘y

;

Mr.Caifiicri appears tobring tot£

realism abort the shaky baseofc »’ &
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Gorbachev suggested that both sides

support tbe Arias plan— the United
States by gnrfmg aid to the contras,

via a mercenary war and the confirm- the Soviet Union by seventy limiting

ing threat of a large-scale military 'any military shmmpntc inNicaragua.

acrian” by the United States. Did the presideiit seize the opportu-action” by the United States.

Mr. Ortega urges that the United
States and Nicaragua negotiate their

differences. He emphasra: the San-
dirnsts’ willingness to address UA
security concerns.

Perhaps President Reagan consid-

ers negotiations with Nicaragua to be
beneath his dignity. But what of dis-

cussions with the Soviet Union? Dur-
ing the summit meeting, Mikhail

nity? No. Once Mr. Gorbachev was
out of town, he began Tinging alarm
bells as part of his scare tactic.

it is an aO too familiar pattern!
Negotiations that might achieve U.S.

objectives are eschewed in favor of

continued aid to the contras, who
haven’t a chance erf achieving any of

them. Philip n would have approved.

The president alsn insists chat only

by continuing aid to the contras can
the United States hope to retum.de-

mocracy to Nicaragua. In fact, such
aid is unlikely to have that effect .

— .... ... ...

Nicaragua hasjnst^taken steps to- trace that the Umted Slates and

waiddemoaatization — hut to Iran seem lobe observingm
comply with the Arias plan, not as a ;

Rearing efliptkatty; racking afed

concession to the contras. Mr. Rea- abont Amcncan poncy

gan may flippantly say ^phooey.” • canmetoal vessefa pot flyng the lffl*

But it is a certainty that those stq» ^ typ30™1

TbelceymcmiemcainemRjyad^ tob. >---

when an drooustyagjtat^ FaW.tikd

will be rescinded and the Arias plan
fatally undetmined should Congress
approve farther contra rid, beyond
aid for resetriemenL— Wayne S. Smith, aformer career
diplomat, in The New York Times.

Moses Mayekiso: His Crime Was to LeadHis People
^ENEVA—On Monday, a trial By Herman Rebhan Alexandra Action Committee. ItGENEVA—On Monday, a trial

reopens in Johannesburg after

a long holiday break. It is that of

Moses Mayekiso, a youngman with
the potential someday to lead that

great but tragic country.

He is not known outside the coun-
try. But in South Africa hundreds of
thousands erf factory workers and
millions of blacks in the townships

know of Moses Maydrisa Not yet

40, he is part of the new generation of

trade union leaders who have risen

along with South Africa’s growing
black trade union movement.

Like Cyril Ramapbosa, the black

miners’ leader, Moses Mayddso’s
leadership qualitieswere forged at an
early age in the cauldrah of strikes,

township revolts and constant nego-

tiation with employers, the police

and the contending fames that seek

to speak for the nation's blacks.

ifteen years ago, there were only
W0 blacks in South African20,000 blacks in South African

trade unions. Now nearly two mil-

lion blades are organized. Hie state

of emergency has dampened the vi-

olent revolt of a few years ago, but

worker militancy has not cooled.

Last year, according to the South
African government, more work
days were lost in strike action than

in any previous 12 months. The
black trade union movement is now
a powerful and permanent force.

Tbe unions have been a school fa
democracy, organization and self-re-

liance fa all sorts of blacks — fa
cashiers and clerks, autoworkers and
miners, fa employees of the state

and those who work fa European
and American firms. The arts of ne-

gotiation, leadership and, perhaps
most important, compromise and
survival, nave been learned by thou-

sands of once-vdcdess blacks.

Moses Mayekiso grew up on a
farm before getting ajob at a newly
opened Toyota factory. He worked
hard to educate himself, much like

some of the great European trade

union leaders have done (Britain’s

Ernest Bevin comes to mind).

Mr. Mayekiso’s warmth and elo-

quence made it natural rhat his fel-

low workers would turn to him when
they decided to form a union at the

Toyota plant in tbe late 1970s. His
rise to be general secretary erf therise to be general secretary of the

metal manufacturing union, second

in South Africa only to the
minewotkecs amor, was rapid.

During this time Mr. Mayekiso
was living with his wife. Kola, and
their seven children in a simple
wooden house in the black township
of Alexandra, outride Johannesburg.

Alexandra was a center of the

township revolts from 1984 to 1986,

and the community turned to Mr.
Mayekiso as a proven leader, asking

him to chair the newly created Alex-
andra Action Committee.
As happens everywhere, he and

other black unionists were drawn
ineluctably into the political pro-
cess. In June 1986, the security po-
lice arrested Mr. Mayekiso on his
return from a trip to meet with
laba leaders in Europe. After nine
months in solitary confinement, he
was put on trial in October on
charges of high treason.

The 150-page indictment deals

largely with his involvement in the

Alexandra Action Committee. Ita-
ganized rent strikes, schoolboycotts
and set up so-called People's Courts— unofficial tribunals to discipline

the hooligans and petty thieves who
had been plaguing tbe township.

Mr. Mayekiso was also accused of
possessing political books and pam-
phlets picked up in Europe — the
sort of literature that is freely and
innocently distributed whenevo- left-

ists gather in democratic countries.

His trial is expected to last fa
most of this year. He faces a possi-
ble prison sentence of 15 years.

The man an trial in Johannesburg
represents part erf tbe future of his

country. I only hope that when Mo-
ses Mayekiso is sitting in sane minis-
try in a mqarity-niled South Africa,

he mil be as merciful toward Ins
former gjrards andjudges as they arc
likely to be pitiless toward him.

The writer is general secretary of
the International Metalworkers Fed-
eration, a Geneva-basedgroup repre-
senting 14 million workers. He con-
tributed this comment to the
International Herald Tribune.

A Seven-FacedMan Who Knows the Mind of the French
P ARIS — With an effect rather

like that of the Zen master’s one
hand dapping, the French presiden-

tial campaign is launched with only

one man running. Or only one of the

principal candidates yet running —
Prime Minister Jacques Chirac.

The second conservative candidate,

Raymond Bane, has not declared, but
will soon do so. The missing man is

President Francos Mitterrand. But if

he is nnt yet running.
N*« dnrrnnatrng

the race by his absence.

Mr. Mitterrand says he will an-

nounce his decision in good time.

Posters, though, are appearing: a
trusting baby reaches oat to touch a
(presidential?) hand, under the words
"Gtafration Mitterrand.” What is this

Mitterrand Generation? Could anoth-

er Socialist lead it? Several Socialists

would like to uy, but by now they are
pretty discouraged. Is Mr. Mitterrand
even a Socialist? He did not start as

one. He may not end as one.

A sardonic student of Mr. Mitter-
rand’s career, a journalist named
Catherine Nay, identifies seven Fran-
cois Mittenandswho have succeeded
one another during the seven years erf

his presidency. He took office as
Francois-L6on Blum, leader of a tri-

umphant Popular From of the left.

He will leave office, she says, as Fran-

9ois-Augustus, a benevolent Caesar.

By William Pfaff

gressive. unstoppable — to seem an
obstreperous guest at the electoral par-

ty, carrying on notify in the comer.
The professorial Mr. Bane seems fret-

tish and annoyed. Mr. Mitterrand, one
assumes, is enjoying himself hugely.

He has a clear lead in polls on
public approval, and in most polls on

gunshqrsL Did LLS. wairisps have te

wait until neutral ships were fired on
before onriwng tn thpir assistance, <g

could, the 'Umted States see iis ’tm
dear to mrtnrim narlipr protecticito-

Wc wfll think^xxdthat,MriCaP
hied replied. Later, in Paris, he -ppt

Fahd’s .question; .to. Prime Bfutister

Jacques Chirac, who has authorized

. Fxanro’s. smaller but patiDd bn&hfti

of naval forces..arofind ihe GufiT^
;

-

Mr. Chirac immcdiatdy saM ttef

..
United States arid France should

agree to Fahd’s snggestion. Tkit Et
y

added twtr conditions: There hadlo
be a consensus among tire European
countries and the United

1

States at

. any expansion erf their iutvai protec-

tion in the Gulf/and thc Gulf coasta)

states would have to agree to parfic^

pate mflitarify in die new^ffintr ^;
It was an elegant evasion,: since

-

both the French and the Americari;

were sure that the Saudis would not
i

agree to put Saudi frigates nr tht

water to take on Iran^/gmihoats
harassing commercial shipping.
While asking the Western powers to

provide more protection, the Gulf
Arabs themselves are still fearful

of involving their faces directfy in
the canfrar^riaa.with Tran.

That is the reality behind the

smoke and minors some senior offi-

cials in the Pentagon areusing to try

to make it seem that the Europeans
and the Arabs are taking on ngnifo

. cantly expanded military roles in,

support erf the'United States in the
Gulf. Unlike Mr. Weinberger, Mr.
Carlucd does not seem to oe taken
in by smoke and minora.

.

The other condition set byidt
Chirac, for a Western consensus, alsa
puts a hidden brake on Western inifr

tary expansion. Mid-levd U.S. and
French crffirials have concluded; that .

Britanprobabfywcddnajoin msuch 1

a consensus a™ is pnreniiw a Separate '

Gulf policy that is mac fevorablejo
Iran than London acknowledges^ v
One sign of this.attitude camesjn.

softening British riipport far a Unit-
ed Nations resolution setting sane-

.

tions that would be applied to Iran- .
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left and righL With tune, however, the It is possible ihe French wffldccSe
disadvantages have becone increas- to writT^ alteraateS^if^

And m a irttle-re- because this one is so jumble, ftfe tioiteffiSl^dS^Smlmark^jxdl the samepeople who give possible that what they really are EXSiSKoverwheunmg approval to Mr. Mitter- bored whh is crtiabitS ItiTpossi-
rand say that tiity also think him too ble that when summer

wwncu uus month the British

£S£SbS£ sasttsss?
ran<^: Histt^rhas^m^curinim pas-

dected, he would have wtuaDy no sages. contrivedcorridosTHB^
chance of recreating a leftist parha- deceives with whispering amlrition/ ^mentary majority to support him. It Guides us by vanities;

gnsence m the Gutf is-a-promE
would not even be in his interest to rf

devaojHnent. Not trying to.deceive

i

dissolve Parliament and ask for a new © Los Angeles Tunes
^heB^l^tofcfy^hinis

vote on narfiament*rv tk- An8etes Jtma Syndicate. The Waddriothn k

Along the way he has been Fran-
is-Reagan, after abandoning So-^ols-

R

eagan, after abandoning So-
cialist economics fa tbe market-
place; and — as one of his enemies
adds — Franqois-Pdain, Father of
tbe Nation. MissNay says that behas
-one more personage to assume before

his career is finished, thai ofFrancois
de Gaulle, “taking over the Gauflist

heritage in its totality.”

The president’s dusiveness and ca-

pacity fa metamorphosis enrages as
well as baffles bis opponents, ranging

Mr. Chirac — young, dynamic, ag-

Dowiqibjr LURIE

intentions. It nonetheless can
:ed bow this sympathy will be

expressed in the presidential vote it-

self. That will take place in two
rounds: an initial vote April 24,

then a face-off between the top two
vote-getters on May 8.

Not only is Mr. Mitterrand liked,

but fa most of the last two years

cohabitation between him and a con-

servative Parliament and prime minis-

ter has enjoyed public approval. Peo-
ple seem to have felt the arrangement

If be were to run and to be re-
elected, he would have virtually no
chance of re-creating a leftist parlia-

mentary majority to support him. It

would not even be in his interest to
dissolve Parliament and ask for a new
vote on parliamentary deputies. Tbe
present National Assembly was elect-

ed by proportional representation,
which maximized the left’s advan-
tages. The law has been changed and
a new Assembly would be elected on
the winner-takes-all principle.

Thus Mr. Mitterrand would have to
continue to coexist with the right, nr In

divide it. Hecould name a centrista a
nonpartisan figure as prime minister.

Mr. Chirac, defeated far the presiden-
cy, would no longer be tbe force be is
now. Tbe right’s existing majority in
the Assembly is only two votes. Mr.
Mitterrand could even namt> former
President Val&ty Giscard d’Estaing as
his prime minister. Mr. Giscard d’Es-
taing would quite possibly accept. Mr
Mitterrand, a product of the fourth
Republic, is a master ofparliamentary
maneuver and combination. Perhaps
he could divide and dominate. It

would be to his taste to try.

That he will run in April, and win in
May, is generally assumed. Yet one
wonders if this outcome is what, in the
end, tbe French voters will decide. It is

true drat it would all be highly enter-

taining; and the French, as they admit,
are easily bored, ft would also proba-
bly be harmless. Little really separates

Council this month . the British’- did
not move effectively to break thecon-
tinuing Soviet stall on the issdt’

In this tangled web of evaridns ktid
exception, Mr. .Cartuccfs careful -bpt
dear-eyed reassessment of the U&
presence in tbe Gulf is a profflistrfg
development. Not trying to deceive otbr
ears, he is not liefy todeorive himsdfc
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lbeacti<» was the firarime that

any nation had' been removed-en-

tirety from the system, although in.

the past individual products have,
lost tbeirspecisl slams.

“ThismOve should uotbeinler-
prefed as penalizing^ any of the -

nations, said Martin Fitzwaier; the

White House spokesman. “On the
contrary, it reflects the great eco-

npnnc successes they have had. AS
fair are -good friends and valued
trading partners.” ?

'However, he said the system of

trade preferences is designed ti>

help emerging economies,' and
when countries no longer need as-

sistance, they,should be removed
The United States taevared a

$28.8 htffkm trade deficit with the

four countries in the--first 11

months of 1987, compared to a
$30.4. billion deficit- for the' same
period with Western Europe, ac*

cording io the Commerce
mem.

. .

’• Mr. Reagan's -step, which fol-

lowed a- recommendation by .
the

White Borate Economic Flaming
Councilwas criticized by theCom-
puter and .Business Equipment
Manufacturers Association.
’

“Weane losing a valuable lord in Irish agreement that for the fust

negotiations on intellectual proper- time gave Ireland a consultative

ty rights," said an' association offi- voice m the running of Northern
aal Charlotte LeGales. Ireland.

The verdict Thursday followed

an announcement earlier in the

week by the British attorney gener-

al, Sir Patrick Mayhew, that he
wouldnot prosecute Northern Ire-

land police officers alleged to have

carried oat a "shoot to kilH policy

after six republican sympathizers

died in ambushes and roadblocks

in Ulster.

‘
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FRHNCH-BRmSH SUMMIT MEETING— Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher of Britain

and President Francois Mitterrand of France during a news conference Friday, ending a one-day
summit meeting in London. Mrs. Thatcher also met separately with the French prime minister,

Jacques Chirac. The leaders agreed to increased military cooperation and backed the U.S.-
Soviet aims accord but faSed to resolve differences over European Community ^pending.

Court Ruling Strains U.K.-Irish Ties
By Barry James

. (numaaaatd HeratU Tnhune

Britisb-Insh relations have been
farther strained as a result of the

y decision by a British appeals conn

!_ to uphold the convictions of six

Irishmen. q*nif»nrfd to life impris-

onment for bombing two bars in

Birmingham, England, in 1974.

“This has been a sad and disap-

pointing week for Anglo-Irish rela-

tions,” said Peter Baity, a framer

Irish foreign minister. Mr. Barry

helped negotiate the 1985 British-

Irisb aj

In Dublin, Charles Haughey, the

Irish prime minister, decried that

decision.

“I would have thought that a

decision to prosecute would be in

the best interests of tbe Royal Ul-

ster Constabulary ” he told the

DaiL Ireland's parliament, “and
that they would nave welcomed ac-

tion by the British authorities to

uphold the principle that in a dem-
ocratic society the use of lethal

force by police must be the very last

resort/

The three-judge appeals panel

declared “sate and satisfactory”

the 1974 convictions of the six

Irishmen for the tavern bombings,

in which 21 people were killed and
160 injured.

In commenting on the court's

rejection of the appeal, an Irish

government statement said the

court had not removed Dublin’s

concern that there had been a mis-

carriage of justice. It added, “This

is a concern which is shared right

oopyngnts.iar computer programs
and other high teennotogy ra the

Asian nations, particularly in

>South Korea, where, piracy has

aprohlemm thepast •

.

Imports from,the fonr countries

have spiraled because of lower.la-

bor costs there and because ihe

U.S. dollar has’ not depreciated
.

against their axrcenriesns much as i~w a mx a -m - a

PANAMA: Indictment Possible
dais say. .v
A weakerdoUar makes imports

monrdipeurve and US
; 4sbods

cheaper Recent'

(Continued from Page I)

raie changes’ have, fra instance,

driven up the cost of rruny lapar

nese goods. However, imports from

the other fora Asian tradmg part-

ners generally have not seen such

price.rises...

.

For more. than 'a year, Reagan
administration officials have
pressed rite fair nations to change

their currency and trade policies.
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; Meanwhile, other U3, officials,

who asked not to be identified, said

Mr. Reagan was tikdy.to act next

Week on $105 onffion in proposed

sanctionsgainst BraziL

The sarations are in retaliation

for BrazxTs refusal to. permit im-

ports of'USnaradei computer soft-

ware. UiL officials have said in the

past that the possible fist of prod-

ucts logetnew tariffs mdudes Bra-

zilian-made
1

shoes, automobiles

and dectronics eqmproenL
- ThcHlS. tratre rqireseuative,

Claytcm' K. Y-eutter, has recran-

raended hnposhion of the sanc-

tions-But a final WhiteHouse deci-

sion is being ddayed, the sources

said, ^because of negotiations in
. .

New York-betweeq BraaT-ahd its -• the general said m a television m-

authorities in the hope of reduemg
the lime he.,most serve*, .

-

' He described an extensive net-

work involving General None
his top associates in Panama’s i

tary and customs services, and
transportation and banking offi-

cials in Panama.
U.S. Customs officials who testi-

fied at the hearing said that finan-

cial records from Mr. KaKsh’s of-

fice in Panama bolstered his

accusations.
- There would be no immediate
practical effects if General Noriega
were indicted. Under a bilateral

1904 extradition treaty, neither

country is required to hand over

one of its own citizens Tor extradi-

tion.

But an indictment could limit

General Noriega’s ability (o travel

to third countries that might extra-

dite him to the United States.
u
It

would make him a pariah,” one
StateDqurtment official said.

a Senator Attacks Noriega

Senator Aifonse M. D’Amato
predictedFriday that General Nor-
iega would be indicted on drug-

trafficking charges and accused
him of turning Panama into ahuge
criminal enterprise, Reuters report-

ed from New York.

Mr.- D’Amato. a New York Re-

publican and a frequent critic of

Iaunderers. Bil-

ve been latin-

Panamanian

creditors on refinancing its debL-

Tte: ;moreraggressive'pKrfiqr ro^

ward Brazti and the Asian nations

cornea as a Hpuse-Senate confer-

ence committee resumes wpric on
tough,trade h^jslatiai.

teview that General Noriega “has

organized the ^eruire army, and
country, into this giant criminal en-

terprise system.
’’

“He has been a major, major
factor in giving safe haven to drug

dealers and
Eons of di

dered through
banks.”

Mr. D'Amato is co-chairman of

the Senate Caucus on International

Narcotics Control and is consid-

ered an authority on the fight

against international narcotics traf-

ficking.

Exiles Return to Panama
Five exiled opposition leaders re-

turned to Panama Oty on Thurs-

day after four months in exile to

continue efforts to oust General

Noriega. Umted Press Internation-

al reported from the Panamanian
capital.

The group led a movement
against General Noriega last June

but fled to avoid arrest on charges

of inciting unrest.

They wrae met at die airport by
200 supporters and taken in a mo-
torcade to Panama City. The route

was lined by people waving white

flags as a sign of sunporL
The exiles decided to return

home after the passage of a general

amnesty law signed last month by
President Eric Arturo Defvafle.

“We are very proud to return to

Panama,” the Chamber of Com-
merce president. Audio Barria,

said.

Calls for civil disobedience grew
after General Noriega’s former
chief of staff. Colonel Roberto
Diaz Herrera, accused him of dec-

BULGARIA:
Reform Troubles

(Continued from Page 1)

process has been Mr. Zhivkov, a'

/oDcsy-mannered and astute politi-

cian who, though comparable po-

litically to other elderly, en-
trenched Communist rulers in

Eastern Europe, has leaned toward
embracing rather thao resisting Mr.
Gorbachev’s policies.

Mr. Zhivkov, who recently

bragged that be had “the heart of a

45-year-old," appears determined

not to be propelled toward the re-

tirement accepted last month by
Gustav Husak of Czechoslovakia,

another Brezhnev favorite.

Instead, the Bulgarian chief evi-

dently plans to supervise the intro-

duction of tbe limited market-

based framework for the economy
and decentralization of political

administration favored by Mr.
Gorbachev with careful attention

to the evolution of reform in Mos-
cow.

Overall the Bulgarian reforms

fall short of those in the Soviet

Union. While Mr. Zhivkov has

copied — a tittle haphazardly —
key economic initiatives from the

Soviets and from Hungary, glas-

nost, or greater openness and de-

bate in the media, culture and pub-

lic life, has appeared only in

isolated instances.

As for other veteran East Euro-

peans, glasnost poses special

threats to Mr. Zhivkov. Discussion

(oral fraud, conspiracy to assossi- of ihepasi would inevitably mean a
^ discussion of the failures of his loo

rule. Moreover, openness in B
nate an opposition politician and
forcing the resignation of the na-

tion’s last elected president.

BELGIUM: Notion at Home in the Middle of Things
' (Continued from Page l) - the Belgian state." saysHo

j_, Cnoo. minister of transo

:to strip

Selling Belgium to a people con-

| .
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titude tha
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asafies Bel^ain s claim
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jHaij

5
garia would invite claims by the

country's one-milHon strong ethnic

Turkish minority, which was sub-

jected to a bloody assimilation

campaign three years ago and now.
in classic Stalinist fashion, is offi-

cially nonexistent.

hard

Despite the continuing political

ird line, sympathetic Western

hold up thestate. Itisshockmg.but facturer or the No.
the Other hand,

.
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makers or tbeNo. 2 world dredging

power will not help because theydo
not fed concerned. Our bdgitude
makes us' too oysleriike, too intro-

vert, too diffident We have not
found a way to make ourselves ap-

pealing.”

Making a virtue out of tbe coun-

try’s lack of cohesion, a coffee-ta-

ble book that government officials

nwras Affnse, its products sell voy ^ t0 foreign visitors is called

n . ;-'
nyTjr!r ^ of
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“The Belgians haw always re-

garded the state as an invader, even
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repean trade barriers fall In 1992.

At the moment there is a danger

that the Crossroads of Euzcpe
migh t become.just (hat: a thor-

oughfare fra 5peediCTand more ag-

gressive nations.

,
In December, Mr. De Croo

sponsored a trade fair called seb. But,* Mr. De Croo prams out,

“Made in Belgium” that was in- writing paper from EC headquar-

tended as a consqcuaiess-nusing ters tends to be marked tareae

event for the Belgian people. “They provisoire — temporary address,

discovered they were selling two “For almost 31 years a temporary

thirds of their GNP abroad; they address— that’s iheresnmfeotBd-

giiww. synods to allow didn’t even btow dat," Mr. Dc gium,” he says. “It’s only tempo-

women rentierthepriesthood. Goo says. rary that lasts.
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LONDON—TheChurchofEn-

gland om Thursday appointed its

first woman to oversee eight

parishes
;

in southeast En-

Reverend, Jutfith Rosci

, a former, deaconess, was. or-

damed lastyear An-

“We are not as stratified as the

Germans, not as obsessive as the

nostalgia of tire British. Ibis quali-

ty of bang adaptable because we
have never adapted is a big card

that we can play in the service na-

tion that Europe will be.”

Belgium is already literally the

capital of Europe since the seal of

the European Community is Brus-

:en placem economic activity. In

the past year most state companies

have formed “self-management”

bodies and held elections for man-
agers, and many have been allowed

to conduct theirown business deals

and foreign trade instead of gong
through a central bureaucracy.

Mr. Zhivkov’s zeal for shaking

up the government and party appa-

ratus has caused further troubles.

Mr. Zhivkov admitted that “thou-

sands” of resentful or uncertain of-

ficials had failed to take up the new

posts assigned to them.

Outlining the reforms at a party

plenum in July, Mr. Zhivkov ac-

cused the apparatus of “uncontrol-

lable omnipotence” and said that

in the future the party would have

to act “only as a political party”

and not as dictator to the gpvem-

tneuL

In his report this week, however,

Mr. Zhivkov stressed repeatedly

that party control would not be

eased.

“Regardless of whether produc-

tion, day-today relations, the mass

media or anything else is meant,”

he said. “We should not and cannot
retreat from the dass and party

approach, from the requirements erf

our Marxist-Leninist methodolo-

gy-”

Israel's Other War: With Foreign Media

across tbe political and legal spec-

trum.”

Gerry Collins, the Irish minister

of justice said: “I am amazed and
very saddened at the rejection of

the appeal. A very wide volume of

opinion believes these people are

innocent.”

The defendants, who have al-

ways maintained their innocence,

claimed that their confessions had
been beaten out of them by the

police. They also questioned foren-

sic evidence that suggested they

had handled explosives.

“These men are innocent," said

Edward Daly, the Roman Catholic

bishop of Derry in Northern Ire-

land. “1 am heartbroken for their

families.”

Both the appeals court verdict

and the decision not to prosecute

the Ulster policemen are likely to

be raised at a meeting of the Brit-

Lsh-lrish conference, established by
the 198S accord, in Northern Ire-

land next week.

By Glenn Frankel
14 luA/iig/fui hni Smrit e

RAMALLAH, Israeli-Occupied

West Bank— The television crews

seemed to outnumber the soldiers

on the winding, foggy streets of this

market town Friday rooming.

The soldiers moved from shop to

shop ordering reluctant Arab mer-
chants to open or prying open pad-
locks and metal shutters with crow-

bars and sledgehammers.
Each patrol was followed by a

camera crew, faithfully recording

the harsh clang of hammers on
metal the grim determination on
the faces of the young troops and
the resigned, bitter expressions of

the shopowners.

At one point a young officer,

bemused by the video camera lurk-

ing constantly over his shoulder,

took out his own camera and
snapped shots of the television

crew taking pictures of him.

There are now between 600 and
700 foreign reporters, cameramen,
soundmen, photographers, editors

and television producers covering
the seven-week wave of unrest in

the occupied West Bank and Gaza
Strip, according to the Israel's Gov-
ernment Press Office. That in-

cludes 250 to 300 journalists who
are permanently based in Israel

and another 350 to 400 who have

been temporarily accredited during
tbe violence.

They are beginning to step on
each other, and on the story.

Israeli officials call it “the other

war” — the propaganda struggle

that Israel ana its Palestinian foes

have been waging inside tbe larger

military struggle for control of the

occupied territories.

For several weeks. Israel has
been treated to saturation coverage

from the cameras and front-page

treatment in the press.

Government Eases limits
Return

JERUSALEM — Israel

eased some restrictions in the

occupied West Bank and Gaza
Strip in a conciliatory move Fri-

day after its “iron fist” policy

largely crashed seven weeks erf

Palestinian unrest.

Some scattered protests; bat

no major incidents, were re-

ported in the occupied territo-

ries- Police and paramilitary

border guards staged a huge
show of force in Jerusalem to

prevent violence after Friday

Moslem prayers on Temple
Mount.
The government announced

a series of small steps — the

release of 100 prisoners in the

Gaza Strip, the jailing oT sol-

diers for excessive beating,

steps to ease Palestinian family

reunification and an increase in

building and work permits— as

diplomatic moves to open nego-
tiations gathered pace.

in several parts of the West
Bank and in Gaza City, minor
incidents flared after noon
prayers with youths blocking
roads and throwing stones at

soldiers, who responded by fir-

ing tear gas.

In Jerusalem, near the
Mosque of Omar, some men,
hidden by trees, burned a flag

they had drawn on a piece of

paper, police said. They said it

was not possible to say which
national emblem was involved.

An army commander said on
Israel Radio that several of his

men had teen imprisoned for

28 days for excessive beatings

and were being held in the same
Gaza prison as Palestinian riot-

ers.

Officials, who are at times hard-

pressed to justify' some of the

scenes the cameras caprnre. profess

to see a degree of anti-Israeli bias,

even anti-Semitism, in the invasion

of media men and machines.

“Why don’t you cover riots in

Bangladesh or me dispossessed in

the slums of Rio de Janeiro tbe way
you cover the refugee camps here?”

an army spokesman named Danny
asked reporters.

“Tbe Israeli feeling that the

world is against them is bang fed

by the enormity of the coverage.”

said Harry Wall director of the

local office of the Ami-Defamation
League of Bnai Brith.

The cameras have been on the

scene since tbe beginning.

Israeli troops opening fire on ri-

oters armed with stones, a lone
plainclothes security agon spray-
ing machine gun rounds into a flee-

ing crowd and soldiers tying an
Arab man to theirjeep to serve as a

human shield. All this helped
thrust this stray on Western televi-

sion screens and to refocus world
attention on the predicament of the

Palestinians and their Israeli rulers.

The Israeli government was not

pleased when television broadcast
scenes of Jerusalem police hurling

tear-gas canisters into a mosque on
the Temple Mount in Jerusalem
two weeks ago side by side with a
blanket denial from cabinet minis-

ters that such an action had taken

place.

Shultz Urges New Tactics in Mideast
By David B. Otiaway

H aihmgroti Fast iVnur

WASHINGTON —Secretary of

State George P. Shultz called Fri-

day for “a new blend of approach-

es” to get the deadlocked Middle

East peace process moving amid
indications that the visit to Wash-
ington by President Hosni Mu-
barak of Egypt failed to arrive at

any agreement on a new initiative.

At a luncheon for Mr. Mubarak
at the State Department, Mr.
Shultz said, “I believe we have

come u> the point where illusions

about tbe past and old approaches

to resolve the problems need to be

tested against tbe new realities.”

“We must find a way to take

what’s test from past experience

and what’s imaginative from the

present.” he said, “and create a new
blend of approaches for pursuing

peacein the Middle East .

Mr. Shultz’s comments came af-

ter three days of discussions be-

tween Mr. Mubarak and his aides

and administration officials on
ways to relaunch the peace process

in a bid to end the violence in the

Israeli-occupied territories.

Throughout his official state visit

here, Mr. Mubarak sought to con-

vince a skeptical administration

and Congress to support a United

Nations-sponsored international

peace conference as an umbrella

for direct Arab-Israeli negotia-

tions.

Mr. Shultz, in a veiled reference

to continuing UJL doubts about

this approach, warned that good
plans would remain usdess “if they

do not find an expression in ac-

tion.”

Mr. Mubarak said he had lis-

tened “carefully and attentively” to

the “new ideas” proposed by the

administration.

Neither side indicated what
these “new ideas" were. But in an
interview Thursday with The Asso-

ciated Press, Prime Minister Yitz-

hak Shamir of Israel said the talks

in Washington had concentrated

“on the question of substance, not

of procedure” and were aimed
mainly at finding an interim solu-

tion allowing forlocal autonomy of

the Israeli-occupied West Bank
and Gaza Strip.

Such a solution, he said, would
be “more or less” along the tines

spelled out in the 1978 Camp Da-
vid accords signed by Israel Egypt

and the United Slates but never

implemented. Mr. Shamir said he
was willing to discuss possible

changes in those accords.

But Mr. Mubarak told congres-

sional delegations he met Thursday
that he thought the Camp David
provisions for local autonomy were
now “a dead letter” and “an idea

whose time has past," according to

one congressional source.

“At first the Israelis didn't re-

spond well to all the media atten-

tion." Mr. Wall said. "They weren't

just shooting Palestinians, they

were shooting themselves in the

foot as well.

“At the same time, a loi of re-

porters who crane in here for a few

weeks don't understand the situa-

tion and don't realize that Gaza
isn’t Berkeley in the 1960s. They're

throwing stones out there, not mak-
ing peace signs. Some of the report-

ing has been exaggerated and ex-

tremely unfair."

For two weeks the army declared

large portions of the Gaza Strip

off-limits to reporters and cameras
even while government officials

contended that the press was free to

cover the story. The rationale was

that cameras often incite to vio-

lence demonstrators who want
their anger and their desperation

conveyed to Americans on the eve-

ning news.

Lately, however, as the unrest

has begun to recede, the army has

tried to smother the press with

kindness. A new information cen-

ter has been opened in Jerusalem,

operated 16 hours a day by military

spokesmen to provide daily up-

dates.

The center is working to give the

military a human face, offering

trips into the field with Israeli sol-

diers and interviews with some of

the army's articulate and motivated

officer corps.

But problems still arise. Defense

Minister Yitzhak Rabin an-
nounced a policy 10 days ago of

“force, power and beatings” and
Palestinians and United Nations

officials alleged that hundreds of

broken bones and other injuries en-

sued.

Some officials blamed the press,

saying reporters had misinterpret-

ed Mr. Rabin's hardline statements

— he had intended that only al-

leged rioters be hit during violent

incidents, they said— and had ex-

aggerated the number, of beatings

that followed.

Two camera crews were them-

selves roughed up by soldiers while

attempting to film assaults on civil-

ians in Ramallah and Gaza City.

The army apologized after both

Incidents, but a former government
information director, Zeev Chafets,

author of a book critical of media

coverage of Israel warned the army
against sanctioning a “policy of ter-

ror" against the press similar to

that be said had ban conducted by
Syria and the Palestine Liberation

Organization.

MEESE: Payoff Memo Reported
(Continned from Page 1)

promoting peace in the Middle
East.

Officials familiar with tbe inde-

pendent counsel’s investigation,

stressing extreme sensitivity sur-

rounding the memorandum within

the independent counsel’s office

and throughout tbe U.5. govern-

ment, expressed fear that public

disclosure of the reported plan

could “bollix up tbe investigation,”

as one put it, by allowing partici-

pants to try jointly to construct a
legal explanation for their actions.

Although there is apparently no
evidence that the attorney general'

was directly involved in the

scheme, several officials in the Jus-

tice Department and other govern-

ment agencies said the report of his

inaction over the memo— if true

—could force Mr. Meese to resign.

The Iraqi pipeline was to run

close to the Israeli border, carrying

oD to the Red Sea port of Aqaba,

Jordan. Mr. Wallach and others

involved in the project are said to

have sought tbe payment as a way
to defuse Israeli opposition to the

pipeline, such as a military attack

an it.

Some sources said that Shimon

Peres, who was Israel’s prime min-

ister in 1985 and is now the foreign

minister, was tbe official angled

out for the bribe attempt

In the pipeline venture, many
companies and individualsstood to

gain by securing an Israeli pledge

not to sabotage tbe project during

tbe four or five years of operation

needed to recover its cost They
include Bechtel and any of its U.S.

competitors for rights to build the

project.

Another potential beneficiary

was Mr. Rappoport, who agreed

with Bechtel in 1985 to become a
partner in the project Mr. Rappo-
port was to line up financing and
security guarantees for tbe pipe-

line, and his o3 company was to sell

the crude petroleum that would
flow through the line.

Mr. Rappaport brought Mr.
Wallach into the deal as an inter-

mediary in his dealings with Bech-

tel a Bechtel official told The New
York Times last year.

Reached in Geneva. Mr. Rai

port denied all knowledge of the

purported scheme to pay off an
Israeli officiaL

“There was no such plan at all” be

said.
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Paying the Earth for Lalique’s Glass 'Objets’
International Herald Tribune

FI ARIS — The cult of relics is

hittifle the an marker. The mo-.Chitting the art market. The mo-
ment a link is perceived between a
well-known name and objets d'art,

even glass baubles of no great age
or distinction, their fortunes at auc-
tion seem ensured.

The sale of glass from the Rent
Laliqufl factory conducted Monday
at the Hdtel Drouot offers the most
extreme case I have witnessed. The
auctioneer Hubert Le Blanc and
the expert Felix Mardlhac, who
wrote the catalogue, had one mod-
est trump in their hand. The count-
less powder boxes, scent bottles,

seals, broodies and sundry items
came from the estate of a man
called Hector Favrat, a glassmaker
who worked closely with L&liquc to

translate into glass Lalique’s de-
signs jotted down on paper.
Nothing is known about the pro-

cess that went on between the two.

It can only be surmised from some

362 lots offered
P
Mow^°^iese

were not exactly a “collection," as

the catalogue states, but an uapre-

tentious accumulation hap-
hazardly by a craftsman who kept
pieces that meant something tohim— Dial pieces, rejects, even stock-

in-trade pieces that must have been
lying around in dark comas.

The sale catalogue, which will

remain invaluable to art historians

as a record of Favrafs activity, is

thework of an expert who, by now,
knows more about Lalique than
anyone else. MarcHhac has been
waiting for years on a catalogue
raisoonfe which includes 3,000 en-

• . ••
.

SOUREN MEUEIAN
triesand is due toappear in the fall.

Unfortunately his entries, which
seldom exceed 20 words, state type,

medium and color, mention signa-

tures, say if the piece was serialized,

and stop thereexcept for references

to page and plate numbers of his

future catalogue. Dates, more in-

teresting to the layman, shine by
their absence.

If there is more than a Gallic

touch of highhandedness to the

outsider, Mardlhac, who has beat

on thejob for 25 years and knows
every curator, dealer or collector

worth his salt from the United

States to Japan, made sure his cata-
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who mattered to him. Laurens Tar-

tasky, the owner of Crystal Galler-

ies, came from Denver. A collector

and specialist in scent bottles from
Palm Desert, California, sat next to

him- Bernard Danenberg, a New
Yorker with a boutique at the Lou-

“Rosaces Figurines,” a vase which went for 112,648 francs.

INTERNATIONAL
ART EXHIBITIONS

=ZAMANA GALLERY !
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01-584 6612

THE MARCO POLO EXPEDITION
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GALERIE DENISE RENE
196 Bfvd. St.-Germain, 75007 RAWS— TeL- 42227757

MYLONA
Sculptures et dechirures

vre des Antiquaires in Paris, was
there too, buying for a Japanese

client. The result was spectacular.

From the moment Le Blanc

opened the proceedings, it was
clear that the sale would go with a
bang. The fust piece, a blue glass

box seven centimeters (2.75 indies)

in diameter was acquired by Dan-
enberg for 5,413 francs (about

5950), twice the estimate. Danen-
berg says the type of box, called

“coqiriQes” (shells) by Lalique, is

common in transparent glass, but

blue is an outstanding rarity.

Lot 3, a square bat with the

image of a cat, went up to 7,060

francs, four times the estimate, to

Danenberg agawi This rime, he
says, the moddisrare and his Japa-

nese client did not have one. Even-

tually he bought neatly 40 percent

in value of the 2J-nuUion-franc

sale. With the arrival oflot 28, a
trial piece for the base of a bonbon-
nifcre, called “cyprins," tempera-
ture had reached boiling poinL The
blue base, molded with swiriing

fishes (a cyprin is a type of earn),

multiplied Mardlhac's estimate 18

times aS it soared to 26,709 francs.

This unexpected figure reflects a
new museological approach to La-
lique’s work— the piece is interest-

ing for its documentary vahie as an
intermediate stage in artistic cre-

ation.

There were some other striking

cases. With an ivoiy cylinder four

centimeters high carved in high re-

lief with feminine and masculine

figures, few were prepared for a
sensation. MarcQhac’s 2000-franc

estimate hardly suggested one, nor
did the grotesquely small illustra-

tion in the catalogue, so tiny that

the detail cannot be seen. Danen-
berg got the ivory — for 77.080

francs
1— presumably because this

is a unique trial piece, done, if the

catalogue is to be trusted, as a
“study for a ring,” but the cylinder
was too narrow to allow a child's

finger through. Common sense tells

you that the high relief figures

would have broken the minute they
woe rapped on a hard surface.

But common sensemay not have
been Lalique’s most distinctive fea-

ture, as was shown by some brace-

lets from his Art Deco phase. Lali-

que, who never forgot his early
days as a jewelry designer, tried to

imitate in glass the visual effect of

gems and precious metals. This in-

spired the yellow glass bracelet

with angular projecting dements
suggestive of a cog, hence its name
“eugrcnage” (gearing). Danenberg,
who got Obis for 23312 francs, says

it was meant to look like transpar-

ent gold. It certainty has the exag-.

gerated faceting fashionable in

goldjewelry at that time. The trou-

ble is that when made of glass these

facets have a nasty tendency to

break with potentially dire conse-

quences. According to Mardlhac,
only four specimens were pro-

duced. The planned series was
ditched to avoid further lethal cuts

to delicate wrists.

A determined man, Lalique tried

again and again. The sale included

a thick red glass bracelet with small

notches that give it the appearance

of a miniature truck tire. Toeunfin-
ished trial piece, 10 centimeters
across, was an obvious non-starter.

Favrat, the man who had to trans-

late Lalique’s ideas into plauable
pieces, must have kept the rgect as

a souvenir of art in the making- On
Monday the miniature glass tire

climbed to an amazing 28,974
francs in the name of modernistic
research in the decorative arts.

Dene around 1928. it is a watered
down reflection of Lager’s earlier

graphic work from the p&riode mfr-

camque.
On the whole however, it was

hard to detect adirect link between

aesthetics and prices in Monday's
sale. Lafiqne had no compunction'

about crying his hand at every pos-

sible style. He was a designer anx-

ious to satisfy his clients -— which

included such hautecoamrefigures
as Jeanne Lanvin. He executed a
transparent glass seal vnth the Lan-

vin logo, which is shaped as awom-
an ana child standing on a circular

bare stylized in the standard early

Art Deco manner. That sold. for

68,187 francs. When commissioned

to do a scent bottle for Roger et

Gallet, be promptly imitated Chi-

nese snnff bottics— stylized para-

keet, jade color and all. caUmgit

for good measure “Le Jade.” The.

master model, identified by a hand-

wrirtenlabd. “modSe," zoomed to

25,011 francs, six times Mamflharfe

.

estimate.

Another scent bottle, done for

the cFOrsay firm, equally derivative

in an. entirety different vein, did

better stilL The glass shape is based

on some Japanese stoneware vessel

of the dudre type, while the two
nude women coyly holding to the

twigs of a blossoming tree are

stock-in-trade motifs of the later

1900s. “Four leurs 3mes,™ as it is

called, whizzed to 58,184 francs.

This brief world record for a
scent bottle by Lalique was beaten

15 minutes later by a bottle draw-
ing its inspiration from a different

repertoire. “Rosaces figurines" is a
vase of rinailar design with flat

sides, a rectangular base and a low
neck, which goes back to a Chinese

porcelain model of the 18th century

and, ultimately, to an early bronze

prototype of the sixth century EG
On the rides, fourwomen are mod-
eled in low relief with great drill in

a manner reminiscent of the 19th-

century sculptor Carpcaux and his

school Their heads meet in the

center as their bent bodies swirl to

form a swastika design picked up
from the andent world.

Hundreds of specimens of tins

highly popular model were pro-

duced in translucent glass. The
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PerfiHne bottle “Four fours
H soW for 58,184

piece from the Fkvrat cstate has a

mustardy gold patmatian of which

Mardlhac knows only one other

instance, which he says also be-

longed to someone connected with

ttel^que firm. These were essays

thatnever cameto becammerciafiy
produced. The rtnistardy scent bot-

tle was the object of intense ccanpe-

titkm between Danenberg bidding

for Ins Japanese cheat, and Tar-
tasky of Denver battling for his

American ooUector of J jhqne. Col-
orado beat Japan at 112648 francs.

For the French market, Mon-
day’s sale is a small triumph. Le
Blanc, who conducted his auction
m a very straightforward, unpre-

tentious-manner and is obviously

eager to do tire right. tfarng, went
down very well with his American
attendance.; ,'cT-’ - V ti

The ksson tot the interriatjpijai

marketi&mterestiog. Thereapfes-
ty of money aroiihd, CrooirDdaer

not hyped to d^th. Estimatciwae
low md so wue fhe rcsemx&iy-
ers loved h and, feeEng ca^Soraf
that they mre not being'kidSdo
pay more, were willing fojjayVhe
earth. The safo4eft tfoee.lot$t&

sold, 0.4 peroeot invalue,W!bcrer
heardof a financial crisis?
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Lloyd Webber’s Opera Music Is Not So Phantastic
By Bernard Holland

New York Times Service

N EW YORK — What is the

music of Andrew Uovd Web

WALLY FINDLAY
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_ ROM DECEMBER 16 TO MARCH 14_

IN music of Andrew Lloyd Web-
ber’s “Phantom of the Opera”
worth? Some composers ana per-

formers for whom sangfulness is

serious business responded this

week.

Apparently, seeing is believing.

Freaerica von Stade, theheroine ra
the Metropolitan Opera's current

run of “Peufes et Moisande,’' took

"ART EXHIBITIONS” i

"ANTIQUES”

"AUCTION SALES"

•COLLECTOR’S GUIDE"

appear

on Saturday

run of “Peufos et Mtiisande,” took
her children to a preview and came,
away enthralled. Ned Rorem, the

distinguished American composer
celebrated especially for his vocal

writing, has only heard the music
via records. His disappointment is

expressed in arid terms.

william Bolcom’s conciliatory

look at Lloyd Webber has a detach-

ment consistent perhaps with his

own remarkably broad career. Bd-
com is not rally the composer of

such ambitious pieces as “Songs of

Innocence and of Experience” but,

as pianist with his wife, the singer

Joan Morris, is also a subtle pur-

veyor of American popular music.

Bolcom — in New York for a

times were corny, and com In itself

is not unhealthy. Well, 17 years

have passed and the chutzpah’s

turned into commerce, ana the

com into smarm. The riiarming

vulgarity of ‘Superstar* has become
merely vulgarity.”

Von Stade, one of opera's more
I tasteful and affecting singers,

“adored” the show and profited

from seeing it through the eyes of I

her two children —--aged 7 and 10.

“I thought the portrayals of op^
era were veiy human and loving'—
in fact the show^itsdf seemed tome

I opera in its most acccsable state,”' I

van Stade said.

“What we have is a big public
eatertaimnent,"Bolcom said, “and I

with that in mind, 1 think Andrew
Lloyd Webber shows mare sophis-

tication in this show than he might
’' I; want to be accused of. There’s a

W IV certain, carminess in the details—

-

^ whole-tone scale for the new
Lloyd Webber’s “Phantom”: “The charming vulgarity of ‘Superstar* has become merely migarity.” -

. .. . , . ,
not die work of a primitive. There’s I

Bolcom and Moms aftonoonat Theres a lot <rf Puccini in Lloyd is not so pleased with “Phantom.” beena real schism between the popH
Town Hall— was asked if “Phan- Webber, too. ’Memories’ from “The fanner was a show-biz pas- and opera worlds, and this kind of
ram” ic a rvnan*rfll1 C/WP nr Clftmlv •fate’ cninile iwru rlmw IA *IM kol (irh* nf unnitUn. f.

.

.. Dnlw_‘.. .— jl . , . I

i:-'. "'V'. .

have a life of its own? Bofcoifl^e.

ported having tnniedhCrfdi^Mtti
vised peribimimes of
oa” ^ter

No matter, what any muaciair

says; the amountofmoney Thaa-
tbm of tire C^X3a” stfflods to n^cc
isa senrative-israe fra aeatiwpeo-
ple, so many of whom havq snpg-
gled in tite past OT Contume-lo
struggle.- .

~ HTh& hype- sartobiidfnirTfe

Jb. 11: Debt Talk> nep

toYork Wilh Cxrdh

fPhantoml^he^^^Se^

/
/

zJjL

most exdustydy bn iO 'unpreee--

dented financial success,” .Ri^m
said.“Nobday mentkHisthffpovta:-

ty of its score. Depute Anj^u
Uoyd Webbejfs vast fortmie.1
can’t think of any serious qtmqx«er_
who vrould - change places with

hnn." ’
i

'>.
‘
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QFcotmse Gea&eKim^
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INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION DIRECTORY

tom” is a powerful score or simply *Cats’ sounds very dose to *Un bd tiche erf everything from Palestrina theater realty does try to bring
asubsidiary prop in a larger specta- di’ from ‘Madama Butterfly.’ ” to Penderecki,” he said. “What it them doser. It's a transnional style
de — music by which to watch Rorem, who wrote sympatheti- lacked in originality, it made op for —a melding of the different kinds
“The Phantom of the Opera.” cally about Lloyd Webber’s “Jesus in the infectious chutzpah of youth, of music.”

“It’s a lot like operas written in Christ Superstar” some years back, . all Laid oct with skilled clarity. The But does Uovd Webber’s music
the late 17th century,” he said.

.
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But does Lloyd Webber’s music

WANT TO SPEAK FRENCH?
You can, through the 'TOTAL APPROACH” to French,

a unique 4-week program on the Riviera
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“Can you really extract the music
of Cavalli from all those cherubs

and wires and machines and make
it stand on its own? I don’t think so.

In shows like ‘Anything Goes’ at

the Beaumont, it’s the songs of y—
Cole Porter— their wonderful pro d
ciaon— that matter. The plot itself \_
is pretty creaky."

Bolcom sees “Phantom” as sim-

ply the latest phase in a lasting

English rage for Italian opera, one
that stretches bade almost 300 pi
years. “It reminds you of William jj
Vincent Wallace's pieces in the thres

19th century,” Bolcom said, here

bUnsducw in February 1988

ih odw programme;
The Mtaftr of Butane Adminahrolioa
SparitAro in Intomafand Money &

Banking or Global Businea.

Top faculty. Taking enroknanb now.
MiDm ofMnMon; 021/273833

Or vwftet P.CX Bax 2290
1002 Uwjwe/Swfaoriand.

Boston Hosts First Round

By Alan R. Gold
New York Times Service

formers starting March 11, will fea-

ture the Soviet conductor Jansug

AAx Uiv uuviriTUia OilO ILOUVOi IU UC SUlgCU ——— ^
iury,” Bolcom said, here by American aod Soviet per- ^ctor of the Opera Conqiany of

Boston who played the key role in

organizing the cultural exchange,

AUCTION SALES
J j

val program.

UNIVERSITY

DEGRS
EWCHaars MASTER'S • DOCTORATE
For Work, Aoodwnfc LSa Expwtaneo.

Send detailed resume
for free evaluation.

SOTHEBY’S
PAGHC WESTERN UMVBBfTY I

600 N. Sepulveda BfvcL,
Los Anaeles, California,
90069, Dept. 23, UJLA.

An Academic Schedule
That Fits Ybtrr Schedule.

Vbmont College of Norwich
University offers quality alter-

natives to night school—B^A.
or M.A. An expert faculty ad-
vises independent programs
.with little or no campus resi-

Vienna 1880-1930
Paintings

and Drawings

organizing the cultural exchange,
! announced the details of the festi-

val program.
More than 285 Sonnet dancers,

musicians, composers and poets
from the Soviet Union ana an
equal number from the United
States will be involved in the festi-

val In October 1989, 200 American
artists are scheduled to visit Mos-
cow, and possibly Leningrad, for
the Soviet half of the exchange.
Among the highlights is the JJJS.

premiere March 12 of thennm “TIboH Cm,I, - L.. C

composed erf Soviet and American
musicians, and Wcngerov in a vio-
lin concerto by the Soviet composer
Andre Petrov. Caldwdl described
Wengerov as a “wnndexkind.” EGs
co-conductor that night will be
Seiji Ozawa, the director of the
Boston Symphony Orchestra. The
program will also include worts by
Dmitri Shostakovich, Shchedrin
and Giya Kanchdi.
There are three events a dav

tfp s4 jf 'rjusrto&mo
AHcmmMmrmum&Mie
PfscvssePAfi&WNtiAr :

SECFETPLAH THATItWQH&
k HA^Jt£SB!VA7Km^A
L,.. -

• Adornutmir.rvM

inere are three events a day
scheduled during the three-week.
festival, which will also feature the
Bolshoi Ballet’s prima ballerina,
Maya Plisetskaya, in the American
premiere of her version of “Anna
Karenina," with music by Shche-
drin. In addition, a series of educa-
tional programs and workshops are
panned for universities and high

^ sac

bPm -De? s«u.-by_?c&»?con^KMer Rodion SbehedniL The The MasMchusettT^rt
opera, to be directed by Caldwdl, “Making Muac ToRether^w laSi
is sdieduled to be perframed sev»- g»S^tJ24 nriffi^MSlttiSa

iSTa££jHlf

SfiLSS H^^^StoftheFesti-

AUCHONTO BEHELDINLONDON
WEDNESDAY 10TH FEBRUARY 1988 AT 10AM

April 2 Shchedrin was Caldwell's
counterpart in the Soviet Union in
setting up the exchange.
In “Dead Souls,” artists from the

Bolshoi and Kirov operas will share

val Operating Co., which was set op
to manage and produce theAmen-
ean and Soviet segments of the ex-

Of that, J90CMXX) is being
jm»attirougii contributions.3

from the Opera Company of Bos- Council for the ArtsHfoa®^

aid. CaHor write forin-

H
* | J
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rc^duct the Festival Orchestra, at “Dead Souls” is
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Brazil’s Uncertain Path

Nov. 13: U.S. Imposes

Trade Sanctions

atiouk manner a*

' of money arniiJ
-

Nov. 15:Legulatot8 Vote

To limit Sanies’sTerm
Pending endorsement by thcConstito-

:

tional Assembly, Brazil's kgjtiaiom vote to

limit President Jos6Sarny's tenn to four
years. If approved, ibemcasore would mean
that ihe first direct presidential! elections

in Brazil since I960voold takeplacein No-
vember. Opinion polls show that SO per-

centof Brazilians favor an election.

'ofox)ne\-aroun|&

^ modes: order, shcX
" impeccable

Jan. 3: judge Orders

Trial of Retired General

. ,
wcre

resets;
ex loved it and, feigJ
atihe> werenoih3S
ay more, were

The sale lefufecE
.ild, 0.4 percenl in vaht.%
card of a financial airs?

Ajutageorders that a retired four-star

lateral be tried for the 1982 murder of a
journalist in what could become the first

prosecutionof asanerarmy officer since the
1

return ofciviliarirota in 1985. The gener-

al Newton Cirri;where last post was as ntili-

iaiy commander ofBrasBOt was dinged
along with two aides with the lolling ofjour-

nalist Alexandre von Baumgarten, fits

wife and a boatman.

'

ntastic

Jan. 5: Finance Minister

Announces Priorities

iave a life of its own? Bols

»orted having turned ofi

Mattson daNbbrcga, an economist and
longtime government offirial is appointed f

nancetntmsicr He replaces LoizCarlos
Bresser Perrira, who resigned in December.

a” after 20 minutes of it

veral years back, cmpac
e unbearably saedtarm^

No matter what any c
ys. the amount of mneyt

m of the Opera” suadtbL

a sensitive issue fir man;

e, so many of whom tote

ed in the" past or cam

to reducing inflation andwok towardreach-
ing aqukk accord with foreign creditors

to easethe burden of thecornnys S113 inl-

lion foreign debt

Jan. 11: Ddbt Talks Begin'” _
InNew YorkWith Creditors

hvpe sunomibj
1

Brazil and its

i beadedby
creditor banks,
cam talksinNewYork

L" "ui

aclusively an mag
financial arata.’bIUUMJVUU -—"I —

Slobody mentionbp

its score. Deplete

Webber’s vast fore

unkofanyscnoBm

iDuld change pb® 1

• innwfinm- and tong-ttnndebt. Before me
meeting, a Finance^bpnbtry saucean-
nounced that BrazS would seek a quick
agreement with theIMFon its foreign

debt and that it haddropped along-standm
demand that private banksfirst agree to a

1refinancingpacta^e.

* ~

Jan. 22: Brazft Ready
pOOrfESBUBT^ To Pay First 1988 Interest

A Tnnanra Mrmsfry rtffifTnl annnnnrre

OfCOURSE €&/&&' • that jkazfl isready,to makeanimmrdiare
GCM&W * payment of S240mttlkm toward its 1988

\

UF&PTOCAU'PFtf^ interest on dtfrt to commercial banks.
.

Jan.26rU.S. Protests

Shaping the Future 8
Brazil is searching for a ncwjroSticalinoda
that can resolve souk paralyzing amtradio-

tioos between iis First World economy and
Third Worid society Debate on constitution-

ill Jsanes imnder way in Brasilia.

Rural Poor 10
overly in the 10 states that

ft Northeast poses the counr
.-iJ.yuBjni

theraisthe

CXI Discovery

A Nationalist Tone

\

Resident Ronald Reagan imposes $105

^million in taxiffs on Brazilian exports to the.

OmledStati»mr«adiatk»nfbrBrazirsre- -

' smctionscnUil computer software. Theac-
-non came after fouryears of talks with

Brazil, whichhas acred to Emit foreign access

toils markets. Thesanctioas represent

tbeU.S. estanaieof the annualmss to Ameri-
can computer <xm^>aniesbecause of Bra-

zil's protectionist policies.

Hi VO
wm

jps.

Faltering Economy
Seeks a New Model

ByWilliam A. Orme Jr.

S
AO PAULO — Latin America’s big-

gest industrial center displays few ap-

parent signs of crisis. A 30-mile swath

of skyline is broadening further with

new office buildings and shopping centers.

Fine ethnic restaurants are packed week
nights. Highways are crowded with commuter
traffic; the well-kept cars are virtually all local-

ly manufactured, as is the molasses-redolent

alcohol they bum.
Factories weak overtime to fill overseas or-

ders. The automotive industry, including Bra-

zil’s increasingly successful armored car manu-

Inflation
StrikesBack
Tough price connotejo ~-

I986{jusbad8ie avniat.
inflation ratetfcMrito65
PQfcsnLWhen controls
were liftedml987,the

*

rate soared Id record

366%.

factuxrrs, tallied a record S2.8 billion in export

sales last vear. Gnus concentrate plants here

Wanted: A Degree of Coherence

In the Government’s Policies

By Pedro PaMo Knczynski

N EW YORK — No visitor to S5o
Paulo, Rio de Janeiro, or Belo Hori-
zonte, no driver of a Volkswagen
Fox, the highly rated Brazilian

compact exported to the United States, no
. commuter airline passenger flying an Embraer,

no soldier cm the Iran-Iraq front in a Brazilian-

made armored car can doubt that Brazil is

indeed a major industrial power.

At the same time, the drag of poverty in the

north and northeast, where about 50 minion of
Brazil’s 140 million people live; and theblowof

VIEWPOINT
crisis prompt the old question of

trazilwffl alwaysbe thecountry of the
the’ debt

1

crisis prompt the old question of professionalsrun maneis mai reqmrea learni-

whether Brazilwfll alwaysbe thecountry of the competence. Another was that presidents

were representative of the armed forces and

In the 30 years to 1980, when growth in
poten^ firebrands; indeed,

Latin America started to wobble, Brazil, with most° ê generals who succeeded oneano*-

one-third of the population of the region, ac-
er regularly over 21 years were almost sdf-

counted for almost two-thirds of its economic eUMng.

expansion. Income per capita quadrupled in
The stability and continuity of the nnhiary

Stems. Even though there was much dis-
Md a ^vorahle mteraanonal enyiron-

cussion, especially in the 70s, abouthowevenly meat gave Brazil a golden age of mdusinahra-

er ofjobs in rural areas^ was a major contribu-

tor to economic expansion.

Brazil thus avoided the mistake made by
some other Latin American countries of crying

to ram through industrialization while at the
anm tinv stunting purchasing power in the

rural areas by keeping farm prices low for the

benefit of the urban masses.

Much of the credit for the strong economic

performance of the 60s and 70s must go to the

institutionalized government system estab-

lished by the armed forces in 1964. Instead of

the dassic caudUlo type of autocracy that has

been so prevalent in Latin America, the Brazil-

ian armed forces created an institutional al-

though highly centralized system of govern-

ment.

A basic tenet of the regime was to let civilian

professionalsrun matters that required techno
cal competence. Another was that presidents

were representative of the armed forces and
should not be potential firebrands; indeed,

most of the generals who succeeded one anoth-
er regularly over 21 years were almost self-

needed to promote greater energy indepen-

dence, meant that governments tended to keep
a loose rein on slate enterprises. Their deficits,

sometimes hidden from public view, stoked the

fire of inflation. To this day, inflation and its

various causes are the angle most important
obstacle to sustained development, as it stifles

savings and productive investment
In the 1970s and early 1980s, wage indexa-

tion was the magic formula that mnewihiri the

problem, but in the end the scramble of each
group to stay ahead showed that it was simply

a modus vivendi that did not confront funda-
mental problems. Freezing prices turned out to

be worse.

Independently ofgovernments and thevaga-

salcs last year. Gurus concentrate plants here

supplied most of the world’s exports of frozen

orange juice.

Silo Paulo’s Empresa Brasileira de Aeronau-
ica, cited often as one of the best-run state

mmpanies anywhere, sold scores of sleek pas-

tenger aircraft to Europe and North America.

The farm country ringing the manufacturing

district is planted with the lucrative soybeans

chat have displaced coffee as Brazil’s leading

agricultural export.

**Sao Paulo is the engine that makes Brazil

go.” a foreign diplomat said.

But Brazil's engine has been sputtering late-

ly. Greater Slo Paulo, with nearly half the

country’s installed industrial capacity, is suf-

fering the same slowdown in private invest-

ment that has been plaguing most of the rest of

Brazil for the past five years.

Underemployment is rising and real wages

are falling, both for blueooUar factory workers

and their college-educated supervisors. Sio
Panin wholesalers reported that staple-foods

consumption dropped 25 percent in 1987’s

final quarter as compared with the sameperiod
a year earlier. Private school enrollment is

declining; so are car sales.

“For the first rhng, the middle class is being

hit hand,” said Larry Willmore. a United Na-
tions economist who has specialized in Brazil

for the past five years. “The economy is now in

:*85 > ‘88--..*r“- yj‘

Sodrc&ABECC^bantie

Continued on page 8

WILLIAM A. ORME JR. contributes to The

Economist and The Washington Postfrom Mex-
ico City.

real recession, real decline, and it does not look

like it is going to get out of it easily.”

This painful end to the Brazilian “miracle’’ is

prompting a broad-ranging national debate

over economic strategy and philosophy. Politi-

cians, bankers and economists discuss debts

and deficits nightly on television news shows;

economic policy disagreements dominate con-

gressional sessions in Brasilia and the opinion

columns of the quality national press.

Hie often nationalist tone of these discus-

sons has disturbed sense foreign observers.

While other Latin American economies are

lowering barriers to trade and investment, Bra-

zil has seemed to be veering toward greater

protectionism. A nation whose hallmark has

been pragmatism is examining economic po-

licy in increasingly ideological terms. Symp-
tomatic of this trend, critics say. are its ban on
computer imports and moves to limit nascent

industries such as mining to local capitaL

Some economists warn of impending indus-

trial obsolescence— what some call the inev-

itable “Argottmization” of Brazilian manufac-

turing if the government continues to restrict

Continued on page 8

tins prosperity was spread, ihe fact remains tio^™d^up totiterimoU a^ofl973-

that Brazil has created a broad and strong 1974. Hie need to import almost 80 percent of

middle class and that agriculture, a bigprovid- ofl needs at that time forced Brazfl to borrow

abroad on a large scaleor else abandon growth.

The foreign banks obliged, although with con-
PEDRO PABLO KUCZYNSKI is co-chair- siderable hesitation during the two ofl crises.

man ofFirstBoston Internationalandmanaging
director of the First Boston Corporation.

The strain of keeping growth up despite the

ofl import constraint, and the hugeinvestments

Interview

Tac Aaoaaied ftra

enters
thetitanium

age
Brazil has gained entrance into the exclusive dub frequented by pro-

ducers of raw material for the titanium industry. Titanium is, like niobium, silicon

and the rare-earths, part of the Third Wave group of metals

Titanium oxide is a multi-purpose product it is used for making paints

and varnishes,yet it also is the raw material for titanium and essential to the aero-

BraiiTs new finance minister, MaUson
Ferreira da Ndbrega, served as general

secretary offinance wider his predecessor,

Uaz CarlosBresser Pereira, who left office

in December. Mr. Ndbrega spoke with Mac
Margolisand WiUiam A. Orme Jr. onJan
14 in Brasilia. Thefollowing remarks were

excerptedfrom the interview.

" Q. You arc the fourthfmance minister in a

Hole Jess, than three years, and you have as-

sumed office in conditions almost identical to

your.predecessois: inflation of about 14 per-

cojt amonth, problems containing the deficit

you evaluate this moment?
A. 1 think the situation is now better, much

belief than thatwhichMr. Bresser had to face

when he took- over [in ApriJJ. First of all,

relative prices are in equilibrium, or relative

eqtulibnui^. There arc still some gaps to be

filled, some adjustments to be made; but the

chaos that was prevailing at that timedoes not

exist today.

disbursements and meeting IMF targets.

However, it’s well known that that’s exactly

what your commercial creditors are asking

for, automatic linkage. Isn’t this the basic

impasse?

A. No, 1 don’t think so. What we have been

saying here is that the IMF is important to

make it feasible for Brazfl to get access to

other sources of financing. At the same time,

we keep saying that we don't see any necessity

for Brazil to sign first with the IMF as a

precondition for afinancing program with the

banks.Thesewere positions madeby Minister

Bresser thatwe are Ireeping. Of course, there is

some resistance from uebanks. Some banks

state that lintra^ is essential, others say it’s

noL So, it’s a matter of talking and discussion,

butwc areconfident that eventually the banks

will agree with us.

space industry which requires light pure, resistant and low-cost metal alloys

Usually titanium oxide is minedfrom ilmeniteand rutile, both of which are

very rare in Brazil. However, in tlie seventies, CVRD Croup geologists found rich

reserves of an ore which until then had only been known on paper anatase.

Thereupon followed twelve years of hard work. The company made sur-

veys and invested twenty-five million dollars in the project And its efforts paid

ofn it will produce over one billion tons of titanium concentrate from anatase ex-

tracted from its mines. To this end, it installed a pilot plant in the stete of Minas

Gerais which produced a mineral concentrate with a titanium oxide content

above 90% which is considered of excellent quality by prestigious industries in

this field. ...
Companhia Vale do Rio Doce's income will top one hundred million

dollars and it will produce 200,000 tons per year to meet the needs of the dom-

estic and foreign markets. z-rt-jw, .

The future has now come to Brazil in the shape of Third Wave metals.

sfradc 'ofl last year in the Amazon
Kmc. Enzmeers said the proven

Q. Mr. Minister, could you clarify BraziTs

cation toward the International Monetaryposition toward the International Monetary

Fund? Now, you have said your predecessor

was never opposed to an agreement with the

IMF. What be opposed was this mechanical,

automatic linkage between commercial loan

Q. A cynic might say that the question is

academic, because even when countries like

Argentina, Mexico and others have consis-

tently overshot their IMF targets, it is very

rare when banks actually do cut off their

loans. After all they are loaning inorder to be

paid bad; themselves. If that is true, why does

it mailer to Brazil?

A Because it is important politically. There

Companhia
Vale do Rio Doce

MINISTRYOF MINESAND ENERGY

Continued on page 10
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The PoliticalDebate

Young Democracy Has Failed

To Produce a Social Contract
By Juan de Onis

B
RASILIA— Brazil is searching

for a new political model that

can resolve some paralyzing

contradictions between its First

World economy and Hurd World soci-

ety.

The weak government of President

Josfc Sanrey, beset by inflation and erod-

ing popular support, has provided little

leadership on shaping Brazil's future

since it took office in 1985.

The task has fallen toa popularly elect-

ed Constitutional Assembly of 559 legis-

lators. Tins body has been working er-

ratically for nearly a year an a new
constitution to provide a framework for

national development

Gear signs of a halt in BnraTs eco-

nomic growth has given new urgency to

the political struggle over how this coun-

try's 140 million people should manage
their huge economic potential

Policies, such as heavy borrowing

abroad, that have sustained Brazil’s 6

percent annual development since World
War D no longer wort Last February,

Brazil halted interest payments to private

foreign banks on $68 bufion in debt

Populist income redistribution and

price control measures, designed to boost

internal demand, have been consumed by
inflation, which is now at 16 percent a

month. Huge deficits in state enterprises

have undermined public investment, re-

ducing growth.

“Until new rules of the game are de-

fined, Brazil is going to be marking time.

This is going to be a lost year, said

Frandsco Gros, executive director of

Aracruz Celulose, a Brazilian-owned

pu^) and paper company.

Voting on the constitution began at the

end of January and will probably last

until May since breaks for Carnival and

Easter will delay the outcome.

Two basic tendencies over the consti-

tution are in opposition in Congress.

A relatively conservative majority,

called the Centrao, or Big Center, favors

economically liberal principles that sup-

port national private enterprise, a market
economy ana selected foreign invest-

ments.

The Centrao has backed a limited

agrarian reform plan, excluding family-

operated farms; collective bargaining
with unions on labor contracts; a 44-hour
workweek, instead of 48 hours, and sev-

erancepay for workers based on length of

employment

A militant leftist minority, skilled in

parliamentary maneuvers, wants to

adopt a constitution that follows a state-

planned socialist and ultra-nationalist

modd. This group drafted the text that is

now being put to vote, and the Centrao

wage control plan, with a monetary re-

frain that temporarily stabilized the
cruzado. Initially, this was very popular,

but the plan collapsed because Mr. Sar-

ey failed to reduce public deficits and
spent Brazil's foreign reserves an import-
ing consumer goods. This led to the debt
moratorium.

“That sleight of hand can't be repeated
now. This time, Sarney will have to save
himself by an orthodox dose of financial

austerity,” said Senator Roberto Cam-
pos, a champion of the liberal econo-
mists .

But austerity that cripples growth is

politically dangerous for Mr. Samey. A
country that has to generate employment
for three million new job-seekers each
year cannot stop growing for very long
without risking social conflict and politi-

cal instability.

The dangers are apparent to the pow-
erful private business sectors, as well as

political parties and other forces that

influence public decisions, such as the

armed forces, the Roman. Catholic
Church and the independent media and
intelligentsia.

Antonio Ennirio de Monies, a SSo
PanJo industrial tycoon, is. the biggest

producer of cement and aluminum prod-
ucts in Brazfl. He was an outspoken sup-

porter of a return to democratic rule m
1985 and harbors ambitions to be a can-
didate for president

In an interview in 0 Estado de SSo
Paulo in December, Mr. de Monies said:

“For 10 years we spoke badly of the

dictatorship, asking for the return of de-

mocracy. The blunders of the new gov-

ernment have been so great that they

have become a catalyst for the retain of

an authoritarian government. It is sad

because an authoritarian government is

not the solution. Bat it would be no
surprise.”

After 20 years of authoritarian mflitaty

rule, Brazil restored an open, democratic

system in 1985. Congress elected Tan-
credo Neves, a moderate opposition lead-

er. as president.

Many Brazilians thnnght the election

of Mr. Neves and a strengthened Con-
gress would solve problems and provide

competent leadership. The result has
been just the opposite.

Mr. Neves died before taking office.

The presidency went to Mr. Samey, a
former governor of Maranhao, a small

northeastern state, because he had been
selected vice president in a political

deal. Mr. Samey lacked Mr. Neves’spop-

govexmMMrty, the Brazilian Democrat-

WeBmon/Gonms

President Jose Samey.

has to muster a majority of 280 votes to

flrrypnH j(.

The confrontation in the Constitution-

al Assemblyover principles has become a
struggle for personal power as wefl. The
leftist minority reduced Mr. Sarney’

s

term from six years to four in the draft

constitution in hope of forcing a direct,

popular election far president this year.

Mr. Samey, 57, who is in dose contact

with leaders of the Centrao, has fought

back and believes that he has assembled

enough votes to be assured of a five-year

term. That would put off presidential

elections until the faD of 1989.

Public opinion polls have shown that a
widemajoritywarns elections this year.A
delay until next year would mobilize

powerful political protest

Leonel Brizola, a populist former gov-

ernor of Rio de Janeiro, has announced
that he is a presidential candidate for this

year. So has Luis Inatio da Silva, a for-

mer autoworker union leader who heads

the Catholic left 'Workers’ Party, a rising

force.

The Brazilian Democratic Movement
Party, which has a majority in Congress,

is split over Mr. Samey, although it has

key ministers in the cabinet and 22 gover-

norships. The left wing of the Democratic
Movement wants a break with Mr. Sar-

ney and elections this year.

Mr. Sarney’s chances for a five-year

term, when the vote comes, depend on
the government's ability to control infla-

tion while avoiding a recession and an
increase in unemployment

In early 1986, facing explosive infla-

tion. Mr. Samey launched a price-and-

goveming party, the Brazilian Democrat-
ic Movement
The armed forces, led by General Le-

onidas Pires Goncalves, the army minis-

ter, backed the Neves election and have
shown no desire to displace Mr. Samey.

Constitutional Issues at a Glance

The debate on the draft constitution in Brasilia has
centered on the following issues:

System of government
An amendment creating a parliamentary government, led by a prime

minister, ® in the text adopted by the General Commission of the

Assembly. This would reduce the president to duefof state, with limited

powers, and increase congressional power.

Length of President Jose Samey’s term
The draft text establishes a four-year presidential term in the general

articles. The present constitution fixes a six-year term. A transitory

arfide terminates Mr. Samey’s present term on March 15, 1989. This

would require a direct presidential election this year.

Agrarian reform
. ,

The draft says that farm land can be expropriated in the “social

interest" with payment in long-term agraricn bonds,when the properly

does not meet standards of "rationed use" and environmental protec-

tion. Family-operated forms eve exempted.

Industrial pvxztectionbm and technology development
The text contains the nationalist criterion that defines the Brazilian

market as a "national patrimony” reserved to Brazilian complies. An
amendment softens the criterion of a “Brazilian company” to allow

foreign capital participation.

State monopoly’ on petroleum
The text extends the existing monopoly in favor of Petrobras, the state

company, to indude distribution of products, which would efirririate

private filling stations. The text also would terminate "risk contracts”

under which private oil companies can explore for d& under contract

with Petrobras.

Job stability

The text guarantees workers against "unmotivated tfisnsssaL" Employ-

er organizations as well as some union leaders have testified that the

proposed change would generate massive dismissals and job iretab-

Irty. An amendment would guarantee severance pay, based on length

of service, for termination of a work contract.

Revenue sharing
The text increases the share of states and muniriperfifies in general tax

revenues. Mr. Samey has said the text is unworkable.

Juan do Onis

Wanted: A Degree

OfCoherence in
‘

Continued from page 7

ties of economic crisesyBraziL has

two major features that are funda-

mental for its future prospects:

size and a sense of national pur-

pose.

With a $275 billion gross na-

tional product and an area larger

than the continental United

States, there is no doubt about the

.see. A strong sense of purpose

may appear surprising in a multi-

racial society, but Brazil has over

:

its history managed to create a

nationally unified society with ra-

cial tgleraTy* and econom-

ic ten cinn< exist, bin tbe historic

divisions visible in many other so-

defies, industrial and aevdqpmg,

are not evident. This fosters a tol-

erance to innovation and an aver-

sion to traditionalism that is

healthy for development. Add to

this a strong mtrepreneurial class.

A third factor often cited is the

abundance of physical resources,,

from waterand hydroelectric sites

to mineral wealth. The successes

of Japan and Switzerland, howev-

er, cast donbt on whether physical

resources are really such a critical

factor. Nonetheless, resources

cades ago: apparent political tur-

moil at the top but a vibrant

economy undmicalh.Ygt basic

reforms are needed.

Hist, an aatommodafion must
be found with Brazil's creditors,

involving, on the side of Brazil, a
.credible economic program, pre-

dictability in debt'servidng and a

The military leaders say they are “consti-

tutionalists.'’

For many political scientists, sudi as

Hdio Jaguarioe, tbe problem is not Mr.
Samey, but the fact mat the democratic
process has not produced a national ma-
jority that can agree on a “social con-

tract” on which to buQd a folly modem
nation.

Mr. Jaguaribe said he thinks a new
election would bdp define the areas of
consensus.

Others argue that tbe presidential sys-

tem concentrates too much power with-

out safeguards against corruption, and
support a parfianxntary system of gov-

ernment. The Constitutional Assembly
will vote on such a proposal

Brazil is one year away from celebrat-

ing the centennial of the overthrow of a
hereditary monarchy.

The revolutionaries of 1889 founded a
presidential republic that has been shak-

en by military coups, a corporativist dic-

tatorship under Getfilio Vargas, presi-

dential suicides and resignations. In the

past 30 years, there was one successful

democratic period under the late Jusce-

4ino Kubitsccek (1956-1960).

The challenges to democratic govern-

ment now are basically social inequality

and weak political institutions. Political

parties are unstable, lack a doctrinaiy

base and are discredited by corruption.

In the creation of wealth, Brazil has

achieved the production of $250 bflfiaaa

year in goods and services, malting it the

10th hugest economy in the world. How-
ever, tepg of mflKqQs <ai^rT f rom malnu-
trition, BrlmftB and illiteracy and have
only primitive housing. Most famflies live

an incomes of less than $80 a month.

In the distribution of wealth, Brazil

remains a country mare of rags than

riches.

JUAN DE ONIS, a journalist basal in

Brazil, contributes regularly to theInterna-

tional Herald Tribune on Latin American

affairs. He is writinga book on Amazonia
for the Twentieth Century Fund.

op them haw: played a dynamic

role in growth.

In the last five years atone;

which were yeare of economic cri-

sis, steel production went up 50

percent, coal 35 percent, crude oil

200 percent, aluminum 180 per-

cent, and raw paper pulp 50 per-

cent In steel, aluminum and tin,

Brazil in the last 10 years has be-

came a majorfactorm wodd mar-

kets. The successes of Pttrobris in

building up domestic oil produc-

tion, whichnow accounts rarmore
than 60 percent of consumption,

make Brazil far less vulnerable to-

day tfum it was in the 70s to an

eventual increase in world oil

prices. Despite a depressed do-

mestic market, vehicle production

in the period 1982-1986 went up
60 percent; with most of the

growth going into exports.

What, thm, is missing? More
than anything, coherence and con-

tinuity in government policies. A
saying goes that Brazil grows at

night, when the government
sleeps. In that sense, Brazil is com-
parable to the Italy of some de-

part. most grant major conees- ^
sibns to permit the conversion of

part of the debt into longer-term

lower-cosi obligations. '

;

. Second, m a player in foe big

leagues of world trade; Brazil ur-

gently heeds' to develop a mare
flexible 'and less protectionist

. trade policy: FGr exampIe, as jus-

tified as the poficy of fostering a
domestic informatics, industry is,

one cannot expect the Umted
States to import cars, planes and
orange juice from Brazil r— all of

which compete with U.S.-made

products — while advanced U.S.

industries are shut out of parts of

the Brazilian market.'

THIRD, and most impor-

tant, the' state sector .

must be reined in. In the m :

words of. Alan. Riding at

The New York: Times (Dec- 20):

“Since the I atm American debt

mas began, the state’s rote has
fjhanjyri fjom onc of stimulating

growth tb one erf living off the rest

of the economy.” More than 500

mostly deficit-ridden state enter-

prises vie with pemuioas state

governments to get a share of a
shrinking federal pie Five large

state enterprises alone; in dectnc-

ity, steel arid railroads, areprpject-

ed to lose $3 MKoriin 1988.
-

bineJ*witii pdfito*^^^Dtvest-
ment decisions and can canse eco-

nomic havoc where price controls

are involved, as in the dispute be-

tween the gtiveamum and Anto-
latina, the Ford-VoDcswageujoint

venture, over the unfreezing car

prices in October 1987. -
. ,

Despite the hitches, Brazil is^
growing. To make it a sustained

and continuous effort a modicum
of oansenaRand good govem-

mentis requited. With that, Brazil

wooldindeed be a mqor industri-

al powam thewadd bythe early

21st century. That is the great

challenge facing the democratic

form of government that was in-

stalled m 1985.

FalteringEconomy Seeks a Model
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.w f. Wallenberg Prize for developir

greater uniformity in the wood
characteristics through its Res

and Development program.

An important benefit of this

work is better quality pulp.

ft is not by accident

J A] that the world's most
I A|VJ exported hardwood

comes from this to

THE WORLD’S
MOST EXPORTED
HARDWOOD PULP
COMES FROM
THIS TREE.

This is one of 14 million

eucalyptus trees planted each year

in the Aracruz forests.

These forests grow at an

amazing annual rate, producing

6.15 cords of wood per acre. They
guarantee self-sufficiency for the

pulp plant in their midst, which was
built less than a mile from the port

to facilitate export.

Aracruz won the 1984 Marcus
Wallenberg Prize for developing

greater uniformity in the wood's
characteristics through its Research
and Development program.

An important benefit of this

O that the world's most
exported hardwood pulp
comes from this tree.

ARACRUZCELULOSE&A.
HIGHEST EXPORT QUALITY

Rua Laura MQIIer, 116, 40.a andar - 22290
Rio de Janeiro -Brazil

Tels.: (021} 541-6637 e (021) 541-7098
Telex: (021) 22256 - ACEL BR
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foreign capital and technology. While tradi-

tional heavy industries prospered behind Bra-

zil's protectionist walls, the new high-tech ser-

vice age demands international financial

integration, first-rate technical training and
access to proprietary technology, they argue.

“The technological factor is forcing us to

forget everything wecm knew about national-
ism.’’ said Carlos Alberto Prime Braga, an
economist at the University of S3o Paula
This is very difficult for a society like Bra-

zil’s.”

Yet Brazil's recent exporting success— sales

doubled in a decade to S26 billion last year

—

is seen tty others as driving it inexorably to-

ward trade liberalization and technological

modernization, if only out of fear of losing the

markets on which it increasingly depends.

This is the single most important question

that we face today in Brazil and in Latin

America— tiieissitftfamdevelopmentmod-
el,” said a high-ranking adviser to President

Jose Samey. The import-substitution model
may be exhausted but the question is, what
modd should we put in its place?”

Tbe debate is hardly academic. For two
decades the fastest growing economy in tbe
developing world, Brazil was stopped cold in

the early 1980s as rising foreign debt and oil

bills triggered the country’s worst recession.

It was then dangerously overheated by the
1986 Cruzado Han, a bold but badly imple-
mented anti-inflation program that froze
prices, boosted wages and topped three zeroes
off tbe currency. Now the economy is again
stagnating, with prospects of record consumer
price rises and zero per capita income growth
m 1988.

Advocates of such shod: therapy warned at

the time that the Cruzado Plan would work
only if accompanied by profound fiscal re-

forms, including increases in taxes and public

sector prices. But the government's “opera-

tional” deficit, not including inflation-distort-

ed domestic debt financing, was reduced only
slightly to 3.7 percent of gross domestic prod-

uct, down from 42 percent in 1985. The deficit

rose to nearly 7 percent of GDP in 1987 and is

projected unofficially at 5 percent ofGDP this

year.

“The Cruzado Plan was a lost opportunity,"

said Madsoa da Ndbrega, who m. January
became Brazil's fourth finance minister in

three years.

’The president has indicated that be will

rapport a suitable austerity program,” includ-

ing a “very tight monetary poticy” Mr. N6-
brega said. But such adjustments must be grad-
ual, be stressed. “It is more important to
rebuild confidence than It is to bring down
inflation quickly,” he said.

Tbe balanced operational budget that econ-

omists say is needed to brake inflation may be
politically feasible only after a new govern-
ment takes power, many observers assert.

“Economists are predicting a recession this

year because ofgovernment spending cuts,but

l disagree with that viewpoint,” said Rmnen
Chap Chap, the owner of one of SSo Paulo's

biggest construction firms.Thegovernment is

getting dose to elections, and there are 4,300
;

Chap Chap smiled, his right hand cnmlting an
imaginary printing press.
When the Cruzado Plan collapsed, inflation

bum back with a vengeance. Consumer prices

in early 1987 soared more than 21 percent
monthly until a second shock program slowed
inflation again, hot at the cost of a temporary
recession. Last year’s consumer price index
still rose 390 percent, a Brazilian record.

Optimists, among them govenunatt econo-
mists, believe inflation can be held to 300
percent in 1988, but most forecastas predict a
record price rise in the 400 percent to 500
percent range.

Brazil 'should

practice a kind

of demagogy of

austerity.’

115 feettall, seven yeaK dd, ripe for harvesting.
schools and sewer systems. The only way the

government can get the support it wants is by

spending money. This is political reality.”

And. where will the money come from? Mr.

Foreign automakers, Brazil's largest source
of foreign investment and manufacturing ex-
port income, say the combination of rasing
inflation, strict price controls and an overval-
ued official exchange rate is footing them to
scale back export production.

Investor hesitancy has been exacerbated by
the seesawing debate over the timing and ad-
visability of new presidential elections and, far
more importantly, the shape of the new consti-
tution. In draft form, the proposed constitu-
tion has unnerved business leaders with its

detailed labor code and.restrictions on domes-
tic and foreign private investment.
Adding to tins is the long shadow cast by

Brazil’s SU4 billion foreign debt, the Third
World’s largest One year ago, Brazil shocked
creditors by catting off payments on the S68
billion that the government owes to private
foreign banks. With foreign reserves dwindling
to less than S3 billion, about a quarter erf what
Brazil minimally needs, and industrial output
and consumer consumption faltering at hpnw»
the government could no longer afford interest
.payments.

The payments cutoff drew criticism at home
as well as abroad. It postponed more than 54
bilhon n scheduled 1987 interest outlays. Bat
oppeme^ts contended it cost the country up to
51 billion m lost trade credits, plus bflUons
more from the high bank fees and profit mar-
gms that Brazil was paying from past debt
contracts, without exacting substantive reoav-
meut concessions.

After refusing to sign a loan-triggering eco-
nomic reform accord with tbe International
Monetary Fund and demanding the discount-
ed conversion of commercial debts into i«n.
term government bonds, Brazil is now reoDen-
ffig talks with lbe IMF and seeking a’pmatebadge loan that would be tbe^ first*!* £w£3
renewing full debt servicing.

i ^ who took office
35 fin®?ce “raster after the Febru-

'

ZlllVr ^ to resign after losing
alight for hi^hef raxes a few months later, still

8°vcrnnM»t’s defiant debtstance!
St
?
ss
?earty to creditors thatwe need a new system for the debt," he saidfo

an interview. The banks can. sty that they
have political problems with theirgovernments

andsharehoWc^ but 1 also had pohticaiprob-
kans.Howcan yonjustifyanet capitaloutflow
when your economy isn’t growing?”

Mr. N6brega’s more oonefliatoty position

—

he said Brazil needsIMF aid despitethe politi-

cal “trauma” it arouses and wants a “negotiat- m
ed sohrtknT with creditor—has been praised Tj
by foreign bankers and by conservative Brazil-

ian economists and businessmen. But Mr. N6-
brcga, like Mr. Brcsscr Pereira before him, is

adamant that debt repayment must not inter-

fere with Brazil’s pressing need for renewed
growth.

Brazil’s definition of an economic slowdown
is different from foe rest of the world's: Last
year’s 3.5 percent growth was called a recession
in some quarters. But such a rate barely keeps
pace with the growth of its population, which
at 140 million is already foe world’s sixth

largest

And Brazil compares itself not with other
countries so much as with its own past In most
of die 1960s and 1970s, it averagpi better than
7 percent annual growth, with the expansion
hitting 12 percent in 1972 'and 14 percent in
1973.

Brazil entered the 1980s facing the unfamil-
iar specter of negative growth. The economy .

shrank a drastic 3.4 percent in 1981, theconse- Vj
queue* of rising til bills. In 1982, it registered

W
0-9 percent growth, and in 1983 the economy
contracted again, tins time by 25 percent. By
raid-decade, growth charged back to 8 percent,
but with foe Cruzado Han’s collapse per capita
income stopped growing again.
“OffidaU are very worried about the effects

of a prolonged recession on a country that has
had 7 percent to 8 percent real growth for the
past 20 years,” said Carlos Lanermi, a former
central bank president.

foreign investment, Mr. Langoru is amnpp the
many members of foe Brazilian fin^jaT es-
tablishment who consider foreign debt refirf
essential to economic recovery. Equally wnppr-
tant, though, be argues, are redactions in pub-
he spending — the central cause of Brazffs
economic disequilibrium.”

M ANY analysts say there is a
growing popular sentiment that Ja ,

tne government is bureaucrats- -T

'

1

-n,
rally and finantialtyovCTextend-

ft*”*! racreasmg consumer !^ pocketbook of -

a Jess sheltered and regulated economy.

practice a Bnd ct 1

““gagas' of austerity "conservative Senator

, <**f.
politicians, however, doubt the pob-

[

stopconld undermine Brazirr^SgS
J?®“aqy and, amseqnenfly, jeopardize itsc^titransfoSgiBiiSTSS. f-w**Ktnal society, mauj?BraziH^tem^- 1

^KMiuny of tie economy1
s mde^f .
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Manufacturing Social Inequalities

Automakers

Hit Hard
By Slump
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Northeast’s Poverty Poses

Primary Social Challenge

'Last year was the

worst result in more
than a decade.’
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By Wiffiain A. Orme Jr.

By Mac Margofis

S
AO PAULO— One of the celebrated axioms of

modem Brazil is that its entrepreneurs have

traditionally been able to cope, and some even to

thrive, in tunes of runaway prices and despite

chronic overhauls of the economy.
like a high wire act, doing business at triple-digit

levels of inflation was always risky, but a plain and fairly

predictable set of rules of economic life, such as price

indexing, or ratcheting prices and wages to inflation,

served as a balancing bar against disasters.

But in recent times, Brazil's acrobat impresarios have

been stumped. In a little less than three years, they have

negotiated with four different finance ministers, swal-

lowed two price freezes, weathered a record-breaking 365

percent inflation. Almost every trimester, they have been

buffeted by government-decreed economic reform pack-

ages.

The country’s automobile manufacturers, who form

the core of S£o Paulo's industrial belt and whose muld-
millioo-dollar investments hinge on steady signals from

Brasilia, have arguably been among the most acutely

affected by the changing economic winds.

Last year, virtually all of the 22 manufacturers of cars,

trucks and tractors ended up with heavy losses on their

balance sheets. Fiat, which in 1986 made $60 million in

profits, lost money. The sector's leader, Autolatina, the

giant holding company representing Ford and Volks-

wagen, lost an estimated 5200 million and laid off 10,000

workers.

“Last year was a disaster,” said Andrt Beer, president

of the National Association of Automotive Manufactur-

ers, Anfavea. “This was the worst result in more than a

decade.”

In fact, last year’s production of 581,000 units was the

industry’s worst performance since 1971,just before the

boom years.

Automobile officials point to a panoply of problems:

unrealistic price caps, stiff taxes, strikes, lack of dear
rules on foreign investment and an economy still reding

from the effects of the 10-month price freeze carried out

under the Cruzado Plan.

Robert Stone, president of General Motors do Brasil,

explained the curious arithmetic of making cars in Brazfl.

“From November 1986 until the end of 1987, automo-
biles had price readjustments of 490 percent. In the same
period, we had about 338 percent inflation, and average

salary increases of 284J percent,” he wrote in a recent

newspaper column.

Although these prices were out of reach of consumers,
he continued “they were still insufficient to cover indus-

(p
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An assembly line at a Volkswagen factory near Sao Paulo. Lastyear, Autolatina, the giant

holding company representing Ford and Volkswagen, lost an estimated $200 million.

try costs, much less to guarantee profit, the oxygen
necessary for the sector to invest and grow.”

In their battle with the government over pricing, the

automobile manufacturers cajoled complained and
threatened the government. Autolatina even staged a

lockout, shutting its plants for almost a week, after the

government granted a price increase bdow what the

industry asked in October.

Then, in November, the company rejected government

ceilings and sea its own prices.

Wayne Booker, rice president of Autolatina, defended
the action, saying, “We were operating within our legal

rights.” He invoked a previous price accord signed by
former Finance Minister Dflson Funaro.

Luiz Carlos Bresser Pereira, Mr. Funaro’s successor as

finance minister, disagreed He condemned die compa-
ny’s action as “blatant civil disobedience” and blamed
Autolatina’s losses mi “bad business.”

The dispute is now in the Brazilian Supreme Court,

where a verdict is expected in February.

Another factor in tne industry's poor performance last

year was heightened labor activism, sparked by average

wage adjustments bdow inflation. The entireautomobile

industry was beset with strikes and assembly line slow-

downs that reduced production by 50JXX) vehicles.

But the principal complaint of manufacturers is the

steep excise tax on cars. Through most of last year, taxes

represented a staggering 73 percent ofnew car prices. It

took a dealer's strike to reduce the tax bite to 40 percent,

stiB “the highest in the world” according to Mr. Beer.

But not all was gloomy in 1987. In fact, at least since

the 1982 debt crisis, one of the remarkable features of the

economy has been the ability of the export sector to

respond when the home market jtoes sour.respond when the home market goes soar,

while sales athomeplunged Brazilman*While sales athomeplunged Brazil managed to export

a record 344,000 vehicles, principally to the United
States, Europe and the Middle East All told automo-
biles and autoparts accounted for almost $4 billion in

trade revenues, or 15 percent of total exports.

The Volkswagen Fax, a medium-priced passenger car,

has found ready buyers in the United States, and the

company signed a contract to deliver 100,000 Passat

sedans to Iraq.

“Fortunately, we do not export taxes,” Mr. Beer said

explaining the competitiveness of the export models.

Most industry officials say that the automobile indus-

try is at a crossroads. Since 1956, when the industry

began under a development drive by President Juscdino

Knbitsbhek, Brazil has produced almost 18 million vehi-

cles. There is now one car for every 14 Brazilians. The 22

manufacturers of cars, tractors and trucks rank 11th

among world automobile exporters. Brazil has also been
one of the fastest growing automobile producers.

However, the industrys capacity, currently a million

vehicles a year, has remained static for more than 10

years. To attend a growing population, Brazil needs

massive investments and plant expansion.

Despite signs of an economic downturn, General Mo-
tors announced in January a $200 million investment in a

new model the Kadett, and other companies have also

scheduled modest investments.

However, industry officials say that future growth

hinges ou dear rules for investment and pricing and on
relaxing controls on technology transfer and trade.

Due to Brazil's tightly controlled informatics policy,

which severely restricts imports of microcomputer prod-

ucts. manufacturers are in the curious and costly predica-

ment of having to produce two standards of can one
state-af-tbe-art vehicle fra export only, and another

humbler model for the home market Brazilians are

deprived of such features as electronically controlled

anti-skid devices and pollution control apparatuses that

are standard overseas.

“We’re at a critical time in 1988. Investments in the

automobile industry are long-term commitments,” said

Mr. Booker of Autolatina. “Well be sitting down with

the government and rfiyiresing which direction they’ll be

taking.
”

RIO DE JANEIRO — The

dusty scrublands of Bra-

zil’s equatorial shoulder

-can seem like another

oountiy— the landscape is arid and

populated indrari of wild and lush,

the people are often more Amerindi-

an than African or European, the

poverty is rural rather than urban.

But it is not another country. Its

emigrants fill diefavelas, or slums, of

BraziTs south. It is the home turf of

the most powerful bloc of radical

bishops in the Roman Catholic

Chinch, a group that aggressively

champions the cause of the poorest

of the poor. Remote as it may seem

from the industrial corridors of Rio

and Sao Paulo, it is anarea that some
Brazilians say could determine their

country’s future.

Brazil today is shaping a new con-

stitution and political future. The
qwypy: of this experiment, some sug-

gest, may be judged a generation

from now on whether it confronted

BraziTs biggest social challenge: the

deep-rooted impoverishment of the

10 states known collectively as the

NortheasL
The Northeast is a national ques-

tion, not a local question, said Hdio
Jagnaribe,wbo analyzed national in-

come disparities in a recent report

called “Brazfl 2000”
If the stark inequities represented

by the Northeast are not resolved, he
warned. Brazfl could be tom apart.

“We could be faced with the sad

alternatives of a fasdstic regression

to a sort of *sodaI apartheid,’ or a

radicalization of younger army offi-

cers leading to the zmpcxritiaa of

Ethiopian-sfyle communism,” he
wrote.

Intended to stir debate and con-

troversy, Mr. Jaguaribe’5 conclusion

is based in soao-axmamic reality.

Statistics put the Northeast onapar
with Haiti, the hemisphere’s poorest

nation. But it has six times Haiti's
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The number of Brazil's homeless children, many[qfjwhom
live in the Northeast, is estimated at more than 30jmtlion.
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The typical Northeastetner

can expea to die at 52.

minhmim wage,” Mr. Jagnaribe said.

“Most of these families live in the

NortheasL More than half of these

Brazilian miserables—about 55 per-

cent— are children under 14. It is a

very, very appalling situation.

Educational levels lag far behind

population.

The tvoK

MAC MARCOLtS is a Rio de Janeiro-based correspon-

dent for Newsweek and a contributor to The Tones of

The typical Noitheasteorer can
expect to die at 52, according to the

1980 census; the average Brazilian’s

life expectancy is 60 years, with the

median surpassing 65 in the more
prosperous south. Infant mortality

in the Northeast is 121 pa 1,000 live

births, the highest rate fra an area

that size in tire Americas; this com-
pares with 75 per 1,000 in Rio, and

60 per 1,000 farther south.

“About 15 percent of BrariTs fam-
ilies live in what we categorize as

‘misery,’ meaning that the family

earns less than one-quarter of rare

Educational levels mg tar behind

national norms. In 1985, according

to government data, there were 115
miiKon Brazflifins older than four, of

whom 33 million Hved in the North-

east. But of the 304 million Brazil-

ians older than 4 who wee illiterate,

fully half, 15.5 million, were North-

easternos.

Landholding bosses have long

frustrated efforts to redress the re-

gion’s skewed property distribution,

a problem more topical of the rest of

Latin America than it is of the restof

BraziL In a region where most farm-

ers work small plots of 5 acres (2
hectares) or less, at least halfthe land

is tied lm in undergrazed cattle

ranches ofL000 acres and more,
Flavio Teles de Mouse*, who

leads Brazil’s biggest independent

farmers’ association, said his mem-
bers would favor a land reform ini-

tiative aimed at the NortheasL Pref-

erably, it would be a.prodrotivpy-

based legal fqnnala that Undid-me
expropriation, only ns a last resort

But he said he .draibted (hat hjg

Northeastern landowners would
ever face sneh a chaBenge. /. .

alliances and^re^^^rfpowo
always favorstheNortheastem jxifi-

tirians, he said. Change may have to

COme fhimiigh mrfnctriaTiyarifttf

urbanization, rather than.land re-

form. . ,

'

Many experts say abject poverty

could be largely eradicated with a
Tnhcnfland nefiwn^~mdiw|tw»lwwlwin

and public investment in' health,

education, and basic infrastructure.

The resolution of peasant, land
dnimn and rimiliiratffm dimutes.

would also contribute greatly to irtif

come redistribution, they say.

There is no question that Brazil

has the resources, the eobnoinic ca-

pacity, to ehininaie the poverty of

the Northeast, , said a development

specialist at theUnited NationsEco-
nomic Cnmnriagnti fnrTurin Ameri-

ca. The question is whether ithas the

political wffl.
'
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Confidence Is Key to Easing Crisis A FirstW*

Continued from page 7

iiiTTi’swhywe
there.

is a kind of trauma in Brazilian

public opinion. People think the

IMF comes here to impose a pro-
gram especially designed to pro-
voke recession. People think that

by signing an agreement with the

IMF they surratder their sover-

eignty. So, I think the government
should clarify the precise role o£

the IMF. I agree with you, experi-

ence has shown that one way or

another, the IMF and the banks
find a way to overcome difficulty

for countries that are not able to

meet targets. But more and more
people in Brazil are becoming con-

vinced that an agreement with the

IMF is important to allow more
space for the economy to grow.

Q. But clearly, the bottom line

is adjustments within the Brazilian

economy. If these adjustments are

made on Brazil's own initiative,

wouldn’t that be a dear a sign as

any?
A. Yes, look. What we are trying

to say is that a suitable adjustment
is in our own inleresL We are not

seeking a cut in (he deficit only to

enjoy a salable agreement with the

banks. We are convinced that we
ourselves need iL

Q. With or without the IMF?
A. Right Then, if we’re con-

vinced that an adjustment should
be made, that it is important to

rontrol the public deficit, because
it may curb inflation and may re-

store confidence and it may give

incentive for private entrepreneurs

to invest more, if we are willing to

do so, why not take the opportuni-

ty to go to the IMF with the same
program?

Moreover, we have been saying

that there are substantial differ-

ences between the situation in

1983 and 1988. At that time, peo-
ple thought that the crisis would
be short, and would take, say, two
or three years for everyone to

overcome the crisis. Then, as time
went by, people became convinced
that the crisis is a lasting arias. So
what the president has said is that

the IMF, the international com-
munity, all of them have changed
their ideas.

It is impossible to go on carry-

ing out programs of adjustment,
austerity, unbearable austerity,

because it affects the soaal fabric,

and it may create political insta-

bility. So, let’s find a way to work
together to develop the coontry.

How? By building op a dimare of

confidence to attract foreign in-

vestments, to deregulate the econ-
omy, to get rid of unjustifiable

controls. Where it is possible, to

let the market work.

said we need more subsidies, the

minister could say no, but they
knew he could decide in their fa-

vra. Now, theminister can sayno,
because the law does not allow me
to do so.

Q. Essentially, what you pro-
pose, Mr. Minister, is something
some of your predecessors would
not have liked, that some of the

aboutrthaL Not because inflation

does not cause problems bet be-

cause the Brazilian:economy gets

accustomed to dealing with infla-

tion. What is important is to re-

duce the crisis of confidence, the

[problem of] credibility. That's

superpowers of the Finance Min-
istry be reduced?

[ommei

IsDisco
istry be reduced?

A Yes.

Q. You want to reduce your
own powers?

A Yes, because Tm convinced

this ministry has so much power it

hasn’t been able to exercise that

power. It has been impossible fra
the ministry to look into all the

problems that come here, because

everything, almost everything is

decided at this ministry. Agricul-

tural problems, supply -of wheat,

prices, foreign trade, insurance

P
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Q. But this is a very difficult

balancing act You are forced to

avoid recession and yet to cut

spending. What specific measuresi
can you adept?

A Lode Fra the first time in

history, Brazil has a unified bud-
get There will just be one source
of expenditure, which is the bud-
get recently approved by Con-
gress. Until 1987, Brazil had two
budgets, the official budget and
the monetary budget. And
through the monetary budget, the

minister of finance had the power
to authorize unlimited expenses
just by riming a piece of paper.
Before 1987, if, say, agricultural

pressure groups came here and

policy, audit policy, monetary po-
licy. It’s too much power, ana ex-

perience has shown that the minis-

try has not been able to use these
powers adequately.

Q. You’ve said, no mere mir-
acles in economic policy, no Mail-
son Han, that you want a bread-
and-butter economy. Could you
explain that in the current context
of higfr inflation? How, without a
dramatic shock, can you signifi-

cantly reduce inflation ana still

avoid an explosion of discontent
and suffering?

A First of all, if we avoid hyper-
inflation, it wouldn’t be enough,
but it would be a breakthrough.
We are aware of the fact that infla-

tion will not disappear overnight.
In 1988, we are going to have a
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When Xerox came to Brazil in 1965, a big

business got its start. Believing in the country’s

potential from the very beginning, we applied

resources and invested in ideas, building a major

industrial complex, developing the Brazilian

“yellow-and-green” know-how, applying technology

and expanding our activities in this country.

Xerox went even further: we took part in the

nation’s life, sharing the habits and customs of the

people, manufacturing products and adapting our

business to the Brazilian reality.

Xerox has been in Brazil for more than two

decades, and we keep on investing because we believe

in this country.

Xerox: the image of evolution.

CONSUMERS
ALL OVER THE WORLD

ASSOCIATE COFFEE OF

GOOD QUALITY WITH

COFFEE FROM BRAZIL

big problem, but we have some —
more important problems to deal B> .J^ ^
with. — —
Q. Backtrackmg a bit, you had a r-*VP

very substantial increase m the (J-—

V

s*'

trade surplus, and because erf the r “7"
..

partial moratorium you saved 1
more than $4 billion in interest

payments. Yrt, you ended up with iTrrf
r?T l~ rirra ti ^ ,

a very severe defied, and the for- T::
1'- " -- Asa-

eign reserves position was about
the same as it was 12 months be- C ::r jijw
fore. Why is that? — rc.-,.

A First of all, we went cm pay- ^ ir-rrs;.% jk-
ing Paris Club members, the
World Bank and the IMF. The net ;;

*"•£: r.r-

flow of funds from these sources :! .V^.—TZ%
was negative. As you know, the * s:c ^ T,
moratorium was directed to pri- 't'-C—.-.2

'

vate banks. Brazfl didn't save
much money because the country ; iif
went on paying other creditors.

‘
‘ .Vi V***

:

Q. There is a thesis that the { p Z'.
~ “

moratorium actually .cost this

country much more than was un- < ivi*
:'"-'

derstood at the time it .was de- ^ ifif vetrtji
C*ar®t*- •<; C-L-CBMpfi
A- That’s true, because by post- - ^ w

.

porting a definitive and lasting

agreement, Brazfl kept paying >q.-iL
\ ^ > x. *

'

high maigins over Libor [London ^ ;
.-.l r* Oturios -«

Interbank Offered Rate] and this ^ ^ j
*-•

is why the president became con- '~-u i ;j w j
*

vmced that a quick agreement C. 5Lvr-
"*"**" ***

with the international financial iVp'a.
community would be needed. ^ :- I’s ’ ^

’ * - - 5 «jit

Q- Mr. Bresser said, publicly > ^ ^
that Ms negotiating position with :r ’ \ ** ' *

^

the banks was iminng unilateral j ^ pttv
securitization of debt as a non- v" r -f

£

negotiable demand. -

A. We are convinced that a it
bond plan should be voluntary. s
The bond should not- have any I.?8 ?:?*, a
type of link with a converriraA' v ’ :

oine^
p4?- t

” %a;i aST;
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Q. Is the moratorium ova?-A No, it’s not Brazil has- srid rtudi -rf
that we are prqjared to lift the j-

' '6-2 t?vc Zal*—-.ZZ
.moraionum, or, bettety to start ^
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^ymgmteestif wegettheccmdi- ^
hons to do so. According to our SS?
balaDCe of payments Sections, % bt ’

we are not aide, without hurting ^ v.“ ^ -

the level of our reserves, to-pay
^ F?w« -

“Merest We think we could bear ... .

payment of a third or perhaps 40
Percent of interest, providedthe-
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caf£ do
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think, or 60 percent Then;- yes*
wny not start paying?
Q. Do you dunk ffie Gimdo

nan would haver woied. if the

PJjdget corrections yon are'talking
about had been m

aft* then? .A Yes. The Cmzariri Plan wasa
lost opportunity. If at thaltiinewe
had contrdled the budget if we
had carried out a swmdlwlpo*

votfc
,

trii
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Developing the Last Frontier

, Settlers and Indians Fight for a Share ofAmazon’s Wealth

Without development of the Amazon’s mining
-and energy resources, the more industrialized South

jwould be deprived of raw materials and power
^heftisidered strategic for economic growth.

By Juan de Onis
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ARABA, Braril— The
great bridge on the To-
cantins River,a symbol
of BrariTs dynamic occu-

parion of the Amazon frontier, has b©--

sOmcra blood-stained landmark of tin:

soda! violence that accompanies this

penetration,

.. Since being opened to traffic two
-yarsago, the 2,000 meter (2,176 yard)

spanhas carried hundredsof thousands

of settlers,' muring prospectors, ranch-

\«fs and lumbermen into this district,

jte fastest growing area at Brazil.

. : The
.
peculation of five townships

here in eastern Pari State has grown

. from 200,000 people in 1980 to an esti-

mated 900,000. The Amazon region,

covering half of Brazil's territory, holds

nine miHkm. people,:or 6 percent of
IkaziTs population. Half of these are

is.

ocantins bridge is the essential

link for a 890 kilometer (550 mile) rafl-

^road that carried 23 nriOibu tons ofiron

Ore last year from the Cnajfis mining

district, 160 kilometers southwest erf

: here, to'an Atlantic port at S8o Lob,
-Maranhfio.

V: This S2A bilBoa project, partly fi-

‘ nanoed by the Woria Bank, has made
BnizR. the world's largest iron we ex-

. porter. Japan, West Germany and Italy
' are its mqor customers.

.

A . recent incident on the bridge, in

. which at least eigfrt miners died, was a

striking example of the violence that

accompanies the development of the

frontier. Land andgold are fought over

at gunpoint. Vast tropical forests are

bnrne£ Indian tribes are overpowered
bymenwithmarfrines.

Rail and road, traffic over thebrid^
was blocked theday afterOmstmas by
hundreds of miners from the Sara Pe-

lada gold pit, where up to 60,000 men
scour the blad: earth with pkkand
shovel in search of ore.The pit is esti-

mated to have yielded over SO tom of

gold in eight years..
'

The miners were demanding that the

Brazilian government send earth-mov-

ing equipment to remove rock slides

and accumulated water that have crip-

pled production at the mirie in thejnn-

.
Sara Pdada, as well as many other

gold sites in the Amazon, have been
occupied illegaBy by about 300.000 in-

dependent comers, who are opposed to

big. mechanized mines.

After three days of feverish negotia-

tions, 200 Pari state police were flown
in.They opened fire from both ends of

the budge. Two miners died on the

spot, ana an undetermined number
jumped 70 meters into the river.

. ‘That is the way things go here. The
only law is the gen,’’ mid Emmanuel
Vonbergue, who came here from
France 12 years ago to work with a
Roman Catholic pastoral movement
that supports peasant unions.
According to the church, about 600

persons have beat killed in land con-

flicts in the past 10 years in southeast-

ern Park and the neighboring states of

Goifis and Maranhio.
The Brazilian march into Amazonia,

the largest tropical forest in the .world,

does not stop here. It extends to the

western and northern limits of this 33
million square kilometer (13 million

square mue) region where Brazil bor-

ders Bolivia, Peru, Ecuador, Colombia,

Venezuela and the three Guianas.

Petrobris, Brazil's state oil company,
has found a major oil deposit deep in

the western Brazilian Amazon beside

the Urucu River, 650 kilometers sooth-

west of Manaus. After testing five

wells, the cal reservoir hasbeen estimat-

ed at 1S2 million bands of high quali-

ty, light crude.

Commercial oil and gas production

wiD begin late this year. The president

of Petrobris, Ozfres Siva, said in an
interview that pipelines are being stud-

ied to carry 03 to a refinery in Manaus,

a city of nearly one nriDion people, and
gas as far as the Carajls mining district,

where blast furnaces. Bred by charcoal,

are being installed.

The world’s largest tin mine is being

developed 250 kilometers north of Ma-
naus ou the Pitinga River by Parana-

panema, a private Brazilian mining

company, the tin nuggets being

. dredged fromjungle streams havepro-

pefled Brazil's exports to 25 million

kilograms (55 mflhan pounds), rivaling

Malaysia mid Indonesia.

Paranapanema has built a modern
townfor 6,000 people where only Wai-
mari-Atroari Indian villages were 10

years ago. An open pit mine in ajungle
clearing is the next step.

Further

N
west, along the upper Rio

ite borderswhere Amazonas Slate

ombia, Paranapanema has laid
Haim to what appears to be a major
gold mine. Octavio Lacombe, Parana-

panema's president, said in an inter-

view that ne has obtained the agree-

ment of Tucano Indian leaders in the

area to develop the mine, which is in a
reserve area.

No such permission was obtained,

however, by 12,000 small miners who
have invaded the Yanomani Indian

Lands in Roraima federal territory. This

gold rush is along the Couto Magalhges
River, 200 kilometers west of Boa Vista,

in the Sorucucu mountains on the Ven-
ezuelan border.

After four Yanomani Indians were
killed last August, the area was cleared

of miners by police. But the miners
mounted pressure on' the state governor

and returned in force in December.
They are reportedly extracting 30 kilo-

grams a day, with heavy pollution of

streams from mercury used in concen-

trating gold.

“This is the road to extermination of

what is left of the Indians,*' said the

most Reverend Aldo Mogiano, the

bishop of Boa Vista, capital of the terri-

tory.

Reverend Mogiano. 68, heads a mis-

sion of Italian priests, the Consoleto di

Torino, that minister to Roraixna’s

160,000 people, including 30,000 Indi-

ans.

The Yanomani, a forest hunter tribe

with about 8.000 members, have at-

tracted international attention from
groups concerned with the survival of

indigenous peoples. Proposals to create

a Yanomani reserve, in the area now
invaded by miners, have been stalled in

Brazil's federal bureaucracy for years.

Brazil's style of Amazon occupation

has drawn mounting criticism from in-

ternational and domestic groups con-

cerned with ecological and Indian

The Transamazon highway is vital to Brazil's develop-

ment; top right, seismic testing in UrucuAmazon oilfield.

rights. This conflict has been carried to

the international development banks

that finance projects here.

Although Brazilian laws provide for

environmental protection, they are

loosely enforced. The rights of Indians

to traditional lands are also enshrined

in statutes, but neither the federal Indi-

an agency nor the forest service deal

effectively with the frontier miners,

lumbermen and land grabbers who in?-

vade reserve areas.

As a result, the Imeramerican Devel-

opment Bank terminated a 548 million

loan to pave a highway into western-

most Acre State because the Brazilian
authorities did not comply with an
agreement to demarcate Indian land*

In the stale of Rondflnia, where about
500,000 settlers have occupied virgin

land traversed by an earlier highway,

the Indian lands have been widely in-

vaded.

Without development of theAmazon
mining and energy resources, the more
industrialized southern areas of Brazil

would be deprived of raw materials and
power that Brazilian economic plan-

ners consider strategic for growth.

The aluminum industry of Brazil,

which may become the largest in the

world by the year 2000. is centered on
bauxite mined at Trombetas, on the

northern bank of the Amazon, and re-

fineries near Belfcm and SSo Luiz.

To power these refineries. Brazil

opened in 1985 the first major hydro-

electric dam in the Amazon region at

Tuctmii, north of Maraba on the To-
cantins. This power plant generates

#
four million kilowatts. The high-ten-

sion transmission towers through the

jungle carry power not only to the refin-

eries, but interconnect with a grid sup-

plying Brazil's northeast region, where
40 million people live.

A 33 million kilowatt expansion of

Tucunri has begun, with the reservoir

full with 85 million tons of water.

Contrary to predictions by some eco-

logical critics, Tucurnfs reservoir has

not depleted commercial fishing nor
has the water, inundating vast areas of

jungle, corroded the turbines. A fishing

cooperative with 600 members is pro-

ducing 80,000 kilograms a month of

fish;

State power authorities are planning

to beginWilding by 1992 an even more
ambitious power center on the Xingu
River, west of the Tocantins. The Gist

dam called Cararao at Altanrira, on the

bmMml Herald Tribune

Transamazon highway, would generate

63 million kilowatts, and subsequently

] 1 million, in a class with Brazil's Itaipu

dam on the ParanA River, the world's

lamest
The Xingu reservoir would be even

bigger than Tucurui, invading lands of

the Kaiapo Indians, who have already

taken a stand against the project. The
Kaiapo are doscly studied by cultural

anthropologists, and a worldwide out-

cry over the Xingu is expected.

But Brazil's national commitment to

Amazon development is so advanced

that it unlikely that the momen-
tum will be slowed. Like the bridge on
the Tocantins, the process cannot be

blocked for very long.

gCrisi
A First in Amazon

Commercial Oil

By Juan die Onis

. ORTO GAVIAO, Ama-
' zooas— Oilmen, say luck

is always needed m the—
. search for productive

sites »od the first commercial pc-

tjxdeum find in the Brazilian Ama-
• zob is no exception.

Petrobris, the Brazilian state

company, bad exploration, teams

setting seismic charges in the

dense tropical forest west of the

Jurat-River here in late 1986,

when a land erf Indians attacked.

;Two . workers were dubbed to

death by Curaba Indians.

“Everyone got very nervous af-

ter that," said ini* Octavio Cas-

tro, a geologist at the Petrobris

base camp in Porto Gaviao.

/
• Sq, the western.Amazon explo-

ration.-division Shifted the search

fra oil to the east, 120 kilometers

(74 miles) from the base camp and
far from the Indian hunting

* grounds. This proved to be a
' stroke of luck. Lasr October, a

year after the Indian attack, a

wildcat well struck oil
.
and gas

: slqqg the'Urucu River.

PcirobrAs, after a 30-year

search, hod' found a commercial

field in, the Amazon fra the first

time. Tests on six weQs have pro-

duped quality light erode, flowing

at 1,200 bands a day, under

strong gas pressure. Petrobris en-

gineers said the proven reserve is

182 million barrels.

;
Wagner Frefre, Petrobris dnec-

: tor crf exploratkm, said that 1.2

more wells would be drilled this

’ year, to complete the study of the

structure,and begin prodntxtoh.

“This is an extremely important

discovery because therewere some

geologists who doubted that com-

mercial (til conM be found in the

"

Brazilian Amazon,” Mr. Frame

said. -

. Under the thick upper sedi-

ments erf theAmazon basm, votet-

nic surges of magma about 250

million years.agp thrust thick lay-

ers of igneous rock over the organ-

ic deposits of the Devonian era

where ml is formed. '

.

. It was thooght that the intense

heat.of the magma had destroyed

or volatilized the ofl into gas. Gas

ndls were. found 15 years ago

along the Junta River; but have

been cajmed untp now. .

- “The Urucu find shows lhatTbe

» igneous activity. xfid not destroy

ibe dt which isof excellent quali-

ty. It is nowa much better invest-

ment to searchframore,"Mr. Fre-

iresaid . ;

\ The immftrtiate importance erf

theUrucu find is regional. It is 650

kOometers southwest of Mamins,

the cental of the western Amazon,
which is receivingagrowing influx
of settlers, drawn by muring ven-

tures and urban industries. Power

is in short supply.

The oilfield at Prato Gaviao can

more than supply the refinery at

Manans, and associated gas pro-

duction, finked to the shut-in gas

wdls along the Junta, could feed a

gas transmission system.

But the Petrobris exploration

plan is looking fra enough output

to supply not only Manaus, but

the national market

“We think there is a good return

here because the (til produced mil

pay fra developing the area,*' said

Ozrres Siva, the president of Pe-

trobris, after a visit to Urucu in

January.

petrobris has a monopoly in

Brazil on ral exploration and pro-

duction. The mission of the state

company, which was founded in

1952. is to find enough (til to make

Brazil self-sufficient.

Petrobris has made major gains

in this decade, raising domestic

production from 250,000 barrels

to more than 600J300 barrels a

day. Bat it still has to import

about 35 percent of Brazil's con-

sumption, at a cost of S3 billion a

year.

Petrobris refineries supply all

of the Brazilian products market
' and export about $400 million in

gasoline that exceeds consump-

tion. (About 80 percent of auto-

mobiles in Biari! ran on an alco-

hol mixture:)

OHcomesinhard places in Bra-

zfl_ Most is now bang produced

from pant' offshore fidds on the

continental shelf facing Campos,

in Rio de Janeiro State;

Deep drilling in offshore fields

is something Petrobris does well

A world record depth of 492 me-

tersbdow the surfacewas reached

Jan. 10 by an offshore well that

produced 5,000 barrels a day.

“We have developed and tested

: the technology, of remote operat-

ing vehicles to drill at 1,000 meters

bdow water. We win soon have

the first floating platform fra pro-

duction at thatdepth in the Martin

field,” Mr. Freire said. -

From the submarine depths, in

the range from 500 to 1,000 me-

ters,whereno diver can work, Bra-

zfl expects to extract the oil that

wiB reach the goal of self-suffi-

ciency.

ALL
THAT

GLITTERS
IS NOT

H.Stern

Jewelers

Brazil is the source for most ofthe world’s colored

gemstones. H. Scent's artisans cut and transform them into

gunning individual works of art.

Ifyou are planning a trip to Brazil, come visit us for a look

at the worla’s largest collection ofcolored gemstone jewelry.

If you aren’t planning a trip to Brazil, don’t worry.

H. Stern has shops in nance, Portugal, Germany and

Israel. We’re also in New York, Miami, Palm Beach and all

of the other cities listed below.
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Brazilgrows

withBNDES.
Brazil is a country with a huge growth potential,

supported by a diversified manufacturing sector in a constant

process of modernization. And BNDES is Brazil’s

Development Bank. A bank which in its 35 years of operation

has contributed decisively for Brazilian industry achieving an

average growth rate of 7.4% a year during this period, creating

new infrastructure and generatingmillions ofjobs.

Today BNDES is the largest development bank

managed by any individual country. The bank has invested in

the last decade an average 3.7 billion dollars a year in industrial

expansion. In 1988, it is going to invest 6 billion dollars,

approximately, to keep the Brazilianeconomygrowing.

Moreover, through a dynamic program of

privatization, BNDES is returning many important companies

to free enterprise, stimulating investment in areas still under the

control ofgovernment agencies.

This has been the function of BNDES. It has

accomplished the mission of developing an economy which is

not going to stop movingahead

BNDES.T Banco National de Desenvolvimento Econdmico e Social
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70TO 29%
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NYSE 4 o.m. volume
NYSE prev. coni, close
Arne* 4om volume
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OTC 4 pm. volume
OTC Prev. 4 wn, volume
NYSE volume up
NYSE volume down
Ame* volume up
Amex volumedown
OTC volume up
OTC volume down

NYSE Index

Hieb Low Close CUDe

Composite
industrials
Tronsp.
Utilities
Finance

144.13 142J2 144.13 +1.81
171 JO 16X63 171 JO +2.14
172.07 122.14 12Z88 +0J7
7X87 7102 7X87 +X83
125J4 12114 12SJ4 +135
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NISE
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AMEX Diary
NASDAQ index

AMEX Most Actives

MW* Lm.LaM. CbL.

aese Prev.

Advanced
Declined
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Total issues
New Htehs
New Lorn

8
313
232
257

<®
“l

4

22% 71% 22^:4-£

Via The Associated Press
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NYSE Diary
Odd-Lot Trading in N.Y.

Dow Jones Averages Standard & Poor's Index nasdaQ Diary

Dow Jones Bond Averages
Close Prev.

Bonds
Utilities
industrials

Advanced
Declined
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17 »
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AMEX Stock Index
Advanced
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Unctionsed
Total issues

H»*h Law ON* CVR I

2*9.10 247X1 369.10 +137 -l
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J 1

Late Rally Pushes Up NYSE HMi Lew 5ML Dlv. Yld. PE NBB Nigh I
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United Press International

NEW YORK — A final-hour rally pushed

stock prices on ihe New York Stock Exchange

sharply higher Friday in active trading, and

many analysis said Wall Street believed that

lower interest rates were in the cards.

The Dow Jones industrial average rose 28.18

points to close at 1,958.22. The Dow, which

jumped ahead at the opening bell and then

slipped back in znidafternoon trading, added

nearly 23 points in the last hour of the session.

For the week, the index gained 54.71 points,

or 2.9 percent.

Advancing issues topped declines by more
than a 2-1 ratio. Volume was about 211.88

million shares, up from 166.43 million on

Thursday.

A significant portion of the volume was the

result of dividend strategies, with several of the

most active issues scheduled to go ex-dividend

next week.
. . _

Broader market indexes gained. The New

York Stock Exchange index rose 1.91 to 144.13.

Standard & Poor’s 500-stock index rose 3.78 to

257.07. The price of an average share added 42

cents.

“The market held up reasonably well for the

entire week," said Ricky Harrington, technical

analyst with Interstate Securities Corp. in Char-

lotte. North Carolina. “The late move reflected

an accumulation of upside momentum."

Mr. Harrington said the market’s late rally

might have been accelerated by short-sellers

covering their positions by purchasing shares

before the weekend, “but it is^more likely a

reaction to a firm bond market."

“The market really never looked bad all day."

he said. “Weakness in IBM dragged the Dow
down for a while, and IBM weakness was re-

flected in some other technology stocks. But the

overall gain is a culmination of a decent looking

market for the past week."

Analysts said the market's advance of the

past two days reflected a strong belief that the

Federal Reserve Board will launch a more ac-

commodative monetary policy leading to lower

interest rates.

“If the economy weakens, you will definitely

see the Fad come to the rescue," said Rao
Chalasani, bond and stock market strategist

with Prescou Ball & Turben Inc. in Gevdand.
“We do look for some kind of easing."

But be cautioned that changes in Fed policy

could face restrictions.

“I do believe the Fed will ease to the extent it

can," Mr. Chalasani said, “but I don’t think it

has as many choices as it had in previous years."

He said that interest rates could not be not

controlled as easily as in the past because of the

growing link between U.S. economic policies

and those of other industrialized democracies.

Harry Miller, portfolio analyst at Johnson.

Lane. Space, Smith & Co. in Atlanta, said the

outlook for interest rate relief was “hopeful"

but the market was still plagued by uncertainty

and low investor confidence.

Tenneco was the most active NYSE-listed
issue, up Vi to 40V4.

Public Service Co. of New Mexico followed,

up Vi to 22ft.

American Electric Power was third, up ft to

29fc.

AT&T was up ft to 29ft. IBM was down 1ft

to 112ft.
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ECONOMIC SCENE

SomeEconomists Insist
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EW YORK -—The American economy grew faster in

the final quarter erf 1987 than most economists expect-
ed. But since mostof the gain was duetoan unintended
surge of Inventories, asharp Slowdown in the economy

appears to' be on the way. While it is not yet the general view,

some economists think a 1988 recession may have begun.

/ Tte UJS. Commerce Department estimates that the grass

nationalproduct—acountry’s total output ofgoods and services

^~ranata seasonally adjusted annual rate of S3.87 trillion in the
0ctpber-Dccember quarter, up 42 pcrcenrL The consensus of
economists surveyed by Blue
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fljp Indicators this, month
was for a fourth-quarter gain
of only 2.1 percent
Yet theeconomy was, oddly

enough, .not stronger but
weaker, than, expected -in the
fourth quarter. Final sales —
inflation-adjusted GNP na-
nus the increase in inventories .

barely: rose,. at' an annual rate of six-tenths of I percent.

Inventories increased by £583 bflHou, measured in 1982 dollars,

tb
:

the fourth quarto; mat was more than twice as much as the

S24.6 bilHon inventory rise in the third quarter.
^

-'-Much, of the extra bulge in inventories was involuntary, as

consumption, in 1982 dollars, ftfl to a seasonally adjusted annual

-site
; 6f $25 trillion, from $252 trillion in the third quarter.

Apparently the "wealth effect” — the damage to consumer
speeding resulting from the October stock market collapse—
mok &' considerable toll in the final months of 1987. And the

sluggishness of consumption appears to be continuing into the

. new year.

-

, But- is Jt fallout from the stock market plunge that is hurting

consumer spending or, as some economists think, an excessively

right Federal Reserve monetary policy, which could push me
economy into recession? William Nisfcanen, a former member of

President Reagan’s Council of Economic Advisers, said the data

released this week “suggest we’ve got a recession under way
unless there’s an easing of monetary policy.”

/'"'I XJEARLY the money supply grew very slowly during the
- 1- second half of 1987. M-l — the narrowest measure of the

V-<l U3. money supply, induding cash in ciiculaiion and

cfaedting acootmis and nonbank travelers checks— grew 3.1

percent from December 1986 through December 1987, but its

monthly rate of increase dropped from more than 14 percent in

tjy» first half of 1987 to less than 3 percent in the six months

through November.
= Shmlariy, M-2^ a broader measure of the money supply,

compriring M-l pirn overnight repurchase agreements. Eurodol-

lars, moneymarket funds and sayings and small time deposits

—

grew at a trifle faster rate of 3.4percent for the year as a whole,

w but again monetary growth in: the second hall was markedly

S 2 .T5f slower than in the first. •
.

“* — ** 1
-And 31^3 a stillbroader.measure, with M-l, M-2 and sudi

otheritems as laigetime dq^osiis and institutions' money market

funds — grew AS percent last year, with slower second-half

growth. .

What ^plains the second-half dowdown in the monetary

aggregates? The obvious explanation—but not necessarifar tiw
correct one—is the accession ofAlan Greenspan inmidsummer
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A. Volcker. Was Mr. Greenwan; a Rqmblican who had been

to Pw-drient Reagan since ^the 1980 political campaign,

^-H°g jndlfp^rif̂ n(7? rfunnnpn and his anti-

inflatkraajy fervor? Was he bdm^iramore as a monstanst, with

greater concerns about reducing the growth of die monetary

aggregates than the pragmatic Mr. Vokkcr? (After testing “oper-

ational monetarism” as a way to stop inflation in 1981-82, Mr.

;
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Fiat Posts

31% Rise

In Profit

Auto Sales Buoy
Group Revenues

Realm

TURIN —Fiat SpA, Italy’s larg-

est private industrial group, an-

nounced Friday a 31 percent rise in

1987 operating profits, to a provi-

sional 3.22 trillion lire ($2.61 bil-

lion) for 1987 from 2457 trillion

lire in 1986.

Fiat’s chairman, Giovanni Ag-
nelli, said the group intended to

make every effort to ensure another

dynamic performance in 1988 de-

spite current international econom-
ic uncertainties.

The company said stronger sales

in its auto and industrial vehicles

divisions contributed to higher

1987 group revenue.

The results followed a turn-

around in the fortunes Of the auto

division, which has contributed to

soaring profits for Fiat in the past

three years.

Fiat said its 1987 sales were bol-

stered by the addition of its subsid-

iaries Alfa Romeo SpA, Snia BPD
SpA and other units not consoli-

dated in its 1986 accounts. Fiat's

board approved the provisional re-

sults at a board meeting on Friday.

The company said 1987 group

consolidated revenue rose provi-

sionally 30 percen t to 38.1 trillion

lire, compared with 29.34 trillion

lire in 1986.

Fiat did not give an estimate of

group consolidated net profit, but

said parentcompany profit in 1 987

should be around 800 billion lire,

against 612 billion the previous

year.

The company attributed im-

proved parent company profit last

year to higher dividends from its

subsidiaries, which rose about 80

percent to 677 biflion lire from 379

billion in 1986.

Mr. Agnelli said that Fiat faced

the economic uncertainties of the

future in a position of strength in

the principal sectors oftheEurope-

an market.

“We feel able to state our dear

readiness topartidpate in a further

strengthening of the Italian and
European economy according to

market rules, those which in the

end reward the best,” he added.

On Tuesday Hat unveiled the

Tijpo hatchback, a midsize car that

it sees as a challenger to Volks-

wagen’s GoU. Fiat said the Tipo
would spearhead its plans to over-

take VW as Europe’s top automo-

bile maker.

Gevaert Sees

Control ol

Generate

McDonnell Douglas's MD-11, upper left, an-j die Airbus A-340, which go into service in 1990.

For the Long Haul, Little Comfort
By Michael Richardson

International llemld Tribune

SINGAPORE — Aircraft
manufacturers say they are con-

fident about sales prospects for a

new generation of long-rangejets

that begin scheduled services lat-

er this year.

But the makers of these long-

haul planes are concerned about

their passengers’ comfort.

“Answers have to be found to

the physiological and psycholo-

gical problems encountered by
me passengers who will be effec-

tively immobilized for up to 16

hours at a lime." said Stuart E.

lddles, senior vice president for

commercial affaire in Europe's

Airbus Industrie consortium.

That compares with the al-

most 13 hours it now takes to fly

from London to Singapore, one
of the longest nonstop flights.

The traditional response of

airlines. Mr. lddles said at an

aviation conference here this

week, was: “Feed the brutes."

However as flight times in-

crease, there is a limit to the

amount of food that a passenger

can absorb, while alcohol can

give a thumping headache in the

rarefied cabin air, he said.

There is also a looming weight

problem, for planes as well as

passengers.

A large airliner on a five-hour

flight carries about 30 pounds

{135 kilos) of food, drink and

This, Mr. ladles said, could

increase toas much as 70 pounds

on long-haul flights if the tradi-

tional policy was continued.

Boeing Co. has a head start

’over its two main competitors.

Airbus and McDonnell Douglas

Corp., in the long-haul commer-
cial jet market
On Tuesday in Seattle, Boeing

rolled out its latest version of the

jumbo jeL The 747-400 seats up
to 660 passengers and is about 15

percent more fuel -efficient than

any previousjumbo.

Thomas R. Craig. Boeing's di-

rector of market research, said at

the Singapore conference that,

because of fuel efficiency and
more powerful engines, the 747-

400 could fly fully laden about

The Boeing

747-400 can fly

60 percent

farther than the

firstjumbo,

which was heavier

and carried

fewer passengers.

60 percent farther than the first

generation jumbo in 1970. even

though the first jumbo was
lighter and carried about 100
fewer passengers.

The 747-400 will start com-
mercial service in September or

October, company officials said.

Its 8,200 mile (13,250 kilome-

ter) range will nuke nonstop
flights posable on such routes as

London-Tokyo, New York-
SeouL, Singapore-London and
Los Angeles-Sydney.

The AirbusA-340and the Mc-
Donnell Douglas MD-11, which

come into servicefrom 1990, will

fly even farther, though with

fewer passengers. The A-340 will

carry a maximum of 295 passen-

gers, with a range of about 8,700

miles, while the MD-1 1 will car-

ry up to 520, with a range of

about 9,000 miles.

Gareth C.C.

of McDonneD Douglas's office

in China, said his company be-

lieved that the boom in interna-

tional air travel would create a

demand for about 1.120 large,

long-range passenger jets by the

year 2000.

He estimated the value of

those sales would be about $90
billion at current prices.

Mr. Craig said he believed that

problems of passenger conges-

tion on long-haul flights could be

alleviated by improvements in

design, including quieter en-

gines, enhanced fresh air flow to

passenger compartments and
better smoke removal.

Mr. lddles said in an interview

that the people he was most con-

cerned about were passengers in

economy and tourist class.

“White the business class pas-

senger quite probably has work
to do or can usefully read during

the hours not spent eating or

sleeping, and the first class pas-

senger can unwind in his costly

cocoon, the economy passenger

has more people around him, in

closer proximity," he said.

Manufacturers of aircraft and
passenger equipment need to

discuss with airlines design of

seats that would allow travelers

to sleep better, be said.

Another possibility was to re-

duce the amount of drink on
board by installing humidifying

systems in air-conditioning units

to counter dehydration.

Mr. lddles said that Airbus

was considering using sections of

the A-340 under the floor of the

passenger compartment for

sleeping, enlarged toilet spaa*
an exercise room or recreation

center.

“We might even install a dis-

cotheque." he added. “That
would really bum off the calo-

ries.”

Japan Surplus

In Trade Hit

Record lor 1987
Compiled fa Our SwJJ Frvtn Duputrha

TOKYO — Japan's surplus in

the current account, the widest

measure of trade, inched up to a
record 586.69 billion last year, from
the previous high or 585.85 billion

in 1986, the Finance Ministry said

Friday.

The surplus for December to-

taled $9.44 billion, slightly wider
than the S9. 19 billion a year earlier,

it said.

It was the first year-to-year
monthly increase in eight months
in the current account, which mea-
sures a country’s trade in such

as services, interest and divi-

as well as goods.

Masaru Takagi, a Fuji Bank
economist, said he saw the current

account surplus slimming to $78
billion in the financial year begin-

ning in April from his estimate of

$87 bQlion for the current financial

year.

“This would be some improve-

ment, but 1 must stress that there is

still a problem because we can ex-

pect no dramatic changes." he said

The ministiy also reported Fri-

day that the merchandise trade sur-

plus widened by 53.64 billion last

year to a record $96.46 billion,

from $9283 billion in 1986, the

previous record
It said the surplus in December

was S10J06 billion, down slightly

from 510.20 billion a year earlier.

Those figures contrast with data

released earlier this month, show-

ing that Japan's surplus shrank for

December and the year.

However, the new figures were

calculated on an internationally ac-

cepted basis in which cost, insur-

ance and freight charges are

snipped out of the value of exports

and imports.

The earlier figures were calculat-

ed with those charges included for

imports, but excluded for exports,

bloating the value of imports.

Exports grew 9.2 percent in 1987

to $224.4 buliqn, the ministry said,

while imports jumped by 135 per-

cent to $127.9 billion.

Economists said that the sharp

rise of the yen meant that Japan s

exports fetched more in dollar

terms last year, even though the

volume of shipments declined.

Japanese officials said that when
denominated in yen. the trade sur-

plus declined slightly.

The Bank of Japan, the central

bank, said Friday that the trade

surplus was expected to decline

steadily in dollar terms.

“The surplus in real terms will

continue to decrease at a high tem-

po," the Hnnk said in its quarterly

economic report.

The fall in the dollar surplus will

be slower than in volume terms

because the terms of trade are ex-

pected to improve next fiscal year,

it said.

In the fiscal year ending March
31, the terms or trade are expected

to deteriorate because of higher
crude oil prices and in spite of the

stronger yen, the bank said.

The government also said that

money tearing Japan for long-term

investments surged toa net $137.13

billion in 1987, surpassing a record

$131.46 billion in 1986.

The stock market collapse in Oc-
tober ted to a heavy withdrawal of

money by foreigners ont of the To-
kyo stock market, said Kazutoshi

Habamura, economist for Nikko
Research Center, although recent

figures show that that tread is re-

versing. (AFP. Reuters. UPI

)

Japan Reports

Inflation at

29-YearLow
Reuters

TOKYO — Japan had its

lowest inflation rate in 29
years in 1987, as prices of con-

sumergoods rose only 0.1 per-

cent, the government said Fri-

day.

The rate was the best since a

0.4 percent decline in 1958.

The government also re-

ported that the unemployment
rale was 28 percent in 1987,

unchanged from 1986, but that

the number of people without

jobs had risen 3.6 percent to

1.73 million from 157 millinn.

In December, the rate fell to

2.6 percent, from 27 percent

in November, seasonally ad-

justed.

The government said that in

December, the consumer price

index fell 0.1 percent to 100.9,

base 1985, from November,
when it had fallen 05 percent.

But the index was up 0.8 per-

cent in December from a year

earlier.

Thegovernor erf the Bank of

Japan, Satoshi Sunrita, said

Friday that wholesale prices

were expected to fall again in

January because of lower utili-

ty prices. In December, whole-
sale prices fell 0.1 percent.

Japan to Keep Export Quota

For U.S. at2.3 Million Cars
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BRUSSELS — A Belgian-led

consortium said Friday that it was

close to victory in a battle to stop

Ihe Italian financier Carlo deBene-
detti from gaining elective control

of the nation’s biggest company,

,Sodfci£ Ghnfaak de Bdgique.

The consortium, led by a Belgian

holding company, Gevaert NV,
said it was budding a stake of 34.25

percent in the vast conglomerate

which would make a hostile take-

over impossible.

It would do so by buying or plac-

ing in friendly hands all of 12 mil-

lion new shares that are bong is-

sued by GGafcrale de Belgique m a

defensive move. The increase in

capital would dilute a stake birih

up by Mr. de Benedetti, who is

phnirman of Olivetti SpA of Italy.

Reacting later Friday to Ge-
vaert's announcement by'its chair-

man, Andrt Lcysen, Mr. de Bene-

dciti said that he “is willing to

discuss with him and his partners

the modalities of an agreement."

The Gevaert consortium said it

had already placed 10 million

shares. It said GfinfaaJe would ei-

ther sell the other 2 million to the

consortium or place them with

friends itself. But a court has yelto

.

rule on a legal challenge by Mr. de
Benedetti on whether the capital

increase is legal and whether the

new slock carries voting rights.

Mr. de Benedetti has raid that

the capital increase would cut his

stake m G&n&rak to about 13 per-

cent. But if hewm approval for his

public offer for Generate, it would

rise track to around 18 percent.

Mr. Leysen said that if the share

increase were struck down when

the court makes its ruling on Feb.

18, no one could stop Mr. de Bene-

detti.

“He would be the winner, and

sportingly 1 would be the first to

congratulate him by telephone," he

said.

But assuming that the court al-

lowed the increase, “an unfriendly

takeover is now impossible," Mr.

Lcysen said. “With friends of the

management and friends of our

company we have erected a wall

that cannot be breached."

He would not identify the mem-
bers of his consortium.

Mr. Leysen, who seeks greater

influence in Socfcli Gtofcrak for

Belgium's Dutch-speaking north,

has Dot ruled out cooperating with

Mr. de Benedetti, but says he wants

control of the company to remain

in Belgium.

77w Associated Press

TOKYO — Japan will limit its

passenger car exports to the United

States to 23 million again in the

1988 fiscal year, which begins April

1, International Trade and Indus-

try Minister Hajime Tamura said

Friday.

Auto exports account for more

ithan 20 percent of Japan's exports

to the United Slates.

The Japan Automobile Manu-
facturers Association reported Fri-

day that Japan's exports of passen-

ger cars to the UiL market have

been hurt by the strong yen and did

not eves reach the 23 million limit

last year, dedimng 6.1 percent to

22 million autos.

But Mr. Tamura said the govern-

ment decided to continue the re-

strictions in light of rising protec-

tionist sentiment in the U.S.

Congress.

“In fiscal 1988. MTT1 will care-

fully examine whether the decline

in exports becomes an established

trend," he said.

“If and when it is confirmed that

such restraints are no longer neces-

sary, even during fiscal 1988, the

restrictions wQl be removed."

Japanese automakers have long

argued that the limits should be

removed, saying the quotas origi-

nally were set during a slump from

which UJS. automakers have now
recovered.

Mr. Tamura said some officials

of the Ministry of Trade and Indus-

try were also against the limits and

argued (hat Japanese automakers

no longer were capable of meeting

their allotments for UJ5. shipments

because the yen's sharp nse has

driven up the prices of Japanese

products abroad, eroding their

competitiveness.

Japan began limiting its auto ex-

ports to the UJ3. market in 1981

Bonn Reports Decline

In Broad Trade Surplus

Hajime Tamura

under strong pressure from Wash-
ington and the slumping U5. in-

dustry, The limit first was set at

1.68 million and was raised to 156
million in fiscal 1984. The United

States stopped asking for the re-

straints in 1985, but Japan decided

to limit car shipments to the cur-

rent 23 million in fiscal 1985.

ScantDemand Forecast for Mexico’s Bonds
Corp. and
er Corp. sai

chedadecisi

Reuters

NEWYORK— Mexico and J.P.

Morgan & Co., which proposed an

innovative bond auction to relieve

Mexico’s $105 billion foreign debt

burden, are not getting much sup-

port from other banks, bankers say.

So far only a few seem willing to

take part in the program an-

nounced in late December, the

bankers said.

Under the plan, Mexico will sdl

as much as $20 bfilion in bonds

backed by about $10 billion in U.S.

Treasury securities. Banks, which

bold $78 billion of Mexico’s debt,

would bid for the 20-year bonds by
offering back to Mexico at a dis-

count existing loans made to the

country.

“Morgan will partiapate in the

deal, Mexico may through UJS.

agents, and arbitragers will,” one

banker said.

Participants are expected to of-

fer bids representing discounts on

their loans of about 30 cents on the

dollar. Mexico will rave money by

accepting bids at the steepest dis-steepest

e UJS. bankscounts, but many large U.

in particular do not have a

enough capital base to afford

write-offs.

Already Citicorp, the largest

UJS. bank bolding company, has

said itwill not take part in the plan,

arguing that it is geared more for

banks that want to get out of Latin

American lending.

Sources at Chase Manhattan
Corp- and Bankers Trust New
York Corp. said their banks proba-

bly would not partidpate.

Spokesmen for Chemical New

York Corp. and Manufacturers
Hanover Corp. said they had not

yet reached a decision. But analysts

raid neither bank had enough
equity to sustain the losses incurred

by exchanging debt at a discount.

Mexico’s senior debt negotiator,

Angel Gunia, said he did not ex-

pect to gel a clear picture of the

banks' interest in the new bonds

until just before the Feb. 19 dead-

line for the bids.

“It’s a kind of brave new world,"

he said. “We don't know how it will

come out."

Bankers and debt traders in New

See MEXICO, Page 15

By Ferdinand Protzman
International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT— West Germa-
ny's current account surplus de-

ctined somewhat from its record

level of 1986, while the merchan-

dise trade surplus soared to a re-

cord high in 1987.

But economists said the numbers
masked significant shifts in trade

flows that are likely to slow the

nation’s economic growth, because

the statistics are skewed by the

strong Deutsche mark and weak

dollar.

The current account, which mea-

sures trade in goods and services, as

well as certain transfers, registered

a surplus of 79.4 billion DM ($47.6

bOiion), down from a record high

or 824 billion DM in 1986.

The 1987 current account figure

is preliminaiy, the Federal Statis-

tics Office in Wiesbaden said Fri-

day. The 1986 surplus was revised

upward from the 80J billion DM
originally reported.

The merchandise trade

climbed to 117.5 billion D
1987, breaking the previous high of

1126 billion DM set in 1986.

In December, the current ac-

count surplus fell to 8.9 billion DM
from 9.6 billion DM in November.

The November figure was revised

downward from 10J billion DM.
The merchandise trade surplus

grew to an unadjusted, or nominal.

13 billioo DM in December from
1 1 billion DM in November. But
the strong nominal trade perfor-

mance in December does not accu-

rately reflea the situation, accord-

ing to a senior West German
financial offidaL

Hans Tielmeyer, the Finance
Ministry’s stale secretary, said that

the rise was due to a statistical

phenomenon known as the J-curve

effect and that financial markets
should look more at trade volume.
“We had been

figure, but it is due to the

effect," Mr. Tietmeyer said.

Historically, the J-curve effect

shows that as a country's currency

appreciates against others, it tends

to initially improve that nation's

trade balance by lowering the cost

of imports. Later, the strong cur-

rency erodes exports, weakening
the trade position.

Economists said that despite the

record merchandise and high cur-

rent account surpluses, trade flows

have shifted because of the impact
of the negative effect of the strong

mark on West Germany’s exports.

Horst Seidler, an economist at

the German Institute for Economic
Research in Berlin, said West Ger-
many's price stability also distorts

the trade picture because import
prices fell about 7 percent in 1987,

causing imports to show a decline

although volume rose significantly.
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application software to the banking, financial services and retail

industries.

We presently provide software solutions to over 100 customers in

20+ countries woridwtde.

Our ideal candidate wifl haveover 10 years experience in establish-

ing, supporting, and managing multiple distributor relationships.

Our cancfidate must aiso have tne ability to estabien excellent client

relationships with dstrtbutors and enm/ser executives.

Ifyou areas successfulas wa areselective,letusshowyou the best

opportunity in the industry. For corcadenation, please send your

resume to:

Shared Financial Systems, Inc.

Attn.: Personnel Director

15301 Dallas Parkway, Suite 650
Dallas, Texas 75248.

AH responses ha« in confidence. M equal opptvrw^emplqyer.

VALUE UNE brings

COMPREHENSIVE COVERAGE of

1700 AMERICAN STOCKS
to European Investors

THE VALUE LINE INVESTMENT SURVEY continually reviews more
than 1700 widely held American stocks. Key data end ranking for

relative future price performance ofeach stock are kept up-to-date in

the weekly index. And about 130 new full-page reports are issued
everyweek, so thateachcompany isthe subject ofacomplete report
every 13 weeks. The full-page reports include operating and finan-

cial statistics going back 15 years and estimated 3 to 5 years ahead.

Asa special introductory offer, you can receive 12 weeks ol Value Line
for orfy $95. provkfing you have not had a subsection in the past two
yean. As a BONUS, you wil also receive the 2000-page Investors

Reference Service with the latest reportson over 1700stodcs. plus the

72-page booklet, "A Subscriber's Guide*. Send payment (no cash,
please) along with name and address together with this ad to

Dept. 6I3J30

The Value Line Investment Survey
71 1 Third Avenue, New York N.V 10U17

IUS.A.

Payment in K4SI Cuneno« (Bntuh CfiO, French lr57S. Swiss lrl«J5. DM 1 751 and
.equKts tor mformsiion should be directed loiVaJueLirw.An.AlcAandretJeSam.
Phala, 2 Aw. de Vdlars, 75007 Pans. (Tel 45.51 fi3£9)
Drammed by KLM Royal Durcti Airlines Publcaion Distributor Servco Holland
Allow A weeks lor dehvory
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Fridays

MFX
itt 1.9 12 295 TOW 1Mb 1W6— Vb

l fit 6W DurTal JOB 35 J4 17 131* 1311 jjv*

Tables indMde the nationwide prices

up to the dosing an Wall Street
and do not reflect late trades elsewhere-

Via The Associated Press

12Montti
Utah Low Stock Div- Vto. PE lM)TOahLa» aSoitoe

m *»

Uto 3
29 lOZto

3m in.
l£b 2
ia>» 9V»
4M 24*.
II 44a
164* 3TO
love 4vaM M
BV. 1*
7*0 2TO
4ft* 11*
Wb 54*

NdsnH n jo
NtnUn* 6 64
NMxAr

_ 126 3B
NProc 1^4e 4-7 10 13
NWIdE 9 488
NYTEi n .lie l.l 12
NY Time M 1.5 15 3006
Newew 31 Mil 3
NewLen* 7 72
Nlchln 36 3

5021,7 33

*4 *1

Ok 41b
13* 13*
21* 7146

1% 1%
2t7» 284b
64* 64k
3* 346
6H 64b
5* 516
14b 14b
3 24*
ilk IV*
74b 744

m— .«

214b 4 V,

LLS. Futures

i%
294k +Vk
64b
34k— Vb

S + *
1*-*

Via The Associated Pros

Season Season
Htati Low Open Hifih Low Close Chs.

| qgFpgE c(NYCSCEl

12 34*
10TO 41*
3016 13TO
164* 101*
15* 5Wt
94* 34*
13th 64*
12*- 6>k
3 »
214* |jva
114* 24b

32
41X 3 23

MO 11.0 l5
30e Z2

41 44* 44* 49,
8 .54* S4k .54*— 4*

127 224* 21^ 22V*
30 13 1246 124*

OrtolN B
Ormond
OSt/lvn
OxiEsy

30 13 1» 124*— U
16 916 94k Ib + li

n $* 3 *
-*

1 84* 84* 04*
5 14* IV* 11* + 4*
3 1044 1«6 HU
11 3V* 34* 34*

94* FFPn 133
5 FPA
234* Foblnd M ,2J
13TO FaiCbl n 2.15 11.7

44* FWoto
44b FWIFn .06# 1.1

64. FtAust LHJelSJ
646 FAobPr 1.13e)OS
4 FICntrl
M6 FstFd
79* FFBcp n
6U FWymB
71k Fstcrp Jo 44
i4b FbehP 3ll 7-0

20 FltcGE 140 L5
174* FkiRck JO 23
14 Fluke 1361 73
1646 Faadmn
21 Foot* of

122 1146

'? 26
44 184b

141 Fort wN2
316 Ford w!93 _
134* ForstL 20

34* Frslmn 11

746 Forum 135 133 „
04* Fmbln ,40e 3-9 |
94* FreaEi ll

71b Frlodm UMalO.1 13
2846 F risen* 36b A 51

34* FruitLn
21k FurVlt 30 55 18

r 13
9

6 IV*
M 8*1
32*6 16
19 FV.

% 31k
15=4*

134k STO
iTta 916

25 9
29Vi *»*
TOW 8
Ik 4*

54k 16

41k lb
94k 41b
174* •TO
84b 34k

1646 1047
Silk I34»
2816 20
9b 3*k
716 mm 5
th lb

15ta 10
1116 71*
11to 641
6*6 516
6H 39k
4416 17V*

C4* 174*
TO 24b
47 21Vfc

aw 3
38V* 1816
39 184/
10TO 3>6
12 TO 64*
HTO 6V*
«*. 2946
4 Ik

4 14*
271* I6<6

17TO 121*

Grains

COFFBE CtNYCSCEJ

*** lit*

M ^ 1UB S5 ssm
13950 U15Q MW
13935 1»S 1IU1
Esl. Soles .^rw-SalM «M
Prew-DayOpen Inf. 7ZJ20 attSu

SUGARtVORLD 11 fNYCSCS
9.9S 1B.TB

ih ^ 5nr |3 2iaS 7Jo oa #48 9M
1032 779 MW 9^ 9.62

1030 828 «W IB VS
e<L sales Prev. Sales 39325
Prev.DavOaen IHL157A64 off 6^26

COCOA (NTCSCE}lOm^tcngprtw

2S B8 5^ l&S ig
rm 1817 S*P TOO
2177 Wf Dec. iWO 18K

IS-*0 1215
TlLtf 1345

wm

**

*55 934

S3 -Hiu
a a.

«« Dec. W IK
tin Mar 1931 1928

1987 _ May. .1982 19SS2088 1987 May 1982
Est sales Prw.Saits 6587
pSSdS open tat 29J»o«aa
ORANGE JUICE (NTCEI

a a
1812 1815

ts aa a

I3D 119A) May W43 MUO17670 11940 May WAD TO§50
17835 12450 Jul 16775 16830
177710 T2SL50 Sep W5B0 16550

ga hsM
16400 13M0 MU

Ext.Sates 2500 Prey. Sales 2300
Prw.DavOpen Int 12003

16730 167^
166m 7** m
16620 16630

182 $3

Metals

libs.

as £2
US
5170 2170
2133 2135
2238 22.10
2176 21.96

?7,A?n

a 52

2133 2134
7132 2L33
7135 2135
2135 2135
2135 2135
212 2133
2175 2175
2175 2175

Livestock

u: i\ »»
^4i-5«K

CATTLE (CME)
40300 Ibs^cents per lb.

69.10 55.10 Feb 6730 6775
7025 5770 APT 6735 68.10
6935 6030 Jim 67.25 6735
6830 59.17 Aug 6690 6000
S7.15 5835 Oct 43.W 6600
4395 6075 Dec 6690 6490

EsJ. Sates 20742 Prev. Sales 29333
Prev.Dov Open Int. 83719 up911

67.12 6735
6775 6730u« 6635
6620 6472nx Atn
663$ 66.10

•u im *

V

Prev.Dov Open Int. 83719 i

FEEDER CATTLE (CME

I

66000 lbs.-CentsPer tb.46000 tbs.- centsPer tb.

8030 6320 Mar 7870 7870
7930 6770 Apr 7730 7730
78-00 67.20 MOV 7635 767078JM 67.20 MOV 7670 7670
7635 4870 Aug 7570 7570
7582 6938 Sea 7630 76j5
«l25 69.70 Oct 7650 7650
7535 <TL25 Nov 7650 7697

6sL Soles 2252 Prev. Sate* 633S
Prev. Day open Int. 21.155 UP666

7750 7835
76-80 77.17
7570 7550
7630 7655
7630 7650
7610 7610
7690 7690

7075 —J5
7175 —J5

HOGS (CMEl
3C.Q00 rbi.- centsper to-
6&90 3735 Feb 4735 4730
6630 35m Apr 4635 4630
69.17 37.50 Jim 4725 WSB
6930 3930 Jul an an
6830 3930 Aug 6330 4635
6330 3752 Oct 6235 <235
<335 3830 Dec 6235 <255
6100 4280 Feb 4262 <242

Esl. Sales 9506 PrevTSales 10859
Prev. Day Open Ini. 30506 up56

4377 47J7
43J0 44.15

4375 6395
4655 47_2Q
<530 4<S5
4130 4im
6225 4240
4150 4157

PORK BELLIES (CME)
4CUH0 lbs.- Centsper lb.

6950 69.00 Feb 5675 5&flB
6360 4930 Mar 5520 5530
6730 Sim May 5720 5720

5335 5375
5450 50tt
5570 STS

Currency Options FTS'inrrr

>1: >.adfa

Ezmai
LIS T. BILLS (1MM)
ST million- ptsof 100 PCt
9363 91AS Mar 9626 9360 9335 9457 +56
9340 9128 Jun 9312 9320 9312 9318 +59
9321 91.15 5ep 9370 9372 9358 9X92 +.10
930? 91.17 Dec 9X66 9X66 9X62 9X66 +.10
9X33 9126 Mar 93A3 9X43 9X30 9341 - +Jf
n.16 9H2 Jim 9323 9X23 9322 9321 +JJ7

Est. Sales 3673 Prev.Soles 6492
Prev.Day Open hit. 22566 UP822

Clew • • Prrvbus

Moody's • lj»480f •
-'Ufcl.lOf

Reuters 1^34^0 1J35A0
DJ. Futures 131.86 13338
Com. Reseorch 23(05- - 1 23250

Moody's : Dose 100 : Dec. 31. 1931. - .

p-prel[mlndnry;f • final
Reuters : base 100 rSep. 18,1931. .

4

Dow Joties : base 100 : Dec. 3T, 1974

13*to 8V* Jadyns 50 38 9
204b fftt Jacobs 16
9Vi 5'4 JModsn 20 4A 9
7V* 2 Jefrwi
I0U 2 JwimsJ
5 2V« JohnPd 19
51b 1 JotifiAm
17V* 104k Jnelnt n 125e 95
13 4«b Joules >2

* ’
74* 54b
144* 6U
194* 84*
l» 94b
9U 4V*
54* 2
5 !«
9 U
2U Ik

S’* 24*
6'- IJb
2U
364* 224*

KavCp .12 12 4
KearNt A0 X6 8
KlyOGn .95* 75 44
KcnlEI . _

12
KevCoB XtSe 29
KevCaA 55e 22
KevCa
KeyCwtB
Klnark 8
Kirby

KogerC 140 87125

41 14V*

23 6
30 Wb
97 11*
77 1246
17 6U
32 24k
13 It*
S 1%

265 H
2 2U
78 3*
1| J4
145 27*

144* 144* + 4k
5V. 6
9 946 + 46
10* 11

,
+ *b

124k 1246
6V* 6U
146 14*— 4h

l«b 14k
IV 146

2U 244— 4k

It^
27 274*

Ararat
Sid

et Guide

Certain olTaings of jcairiries. fiwanrisl icrvicgs or inur-
ens in sal owe prthBshrt In tfan newnsner are kx
*alboeiz«Hnccnjni itiripiirtioni in wfaicb me Ipirrnarioo-

1 HmM Tribune a distribased. JndadiBK the United
'StataofAaaBica.antfdabrtMmMibrtcaOffiiiKsefsccnri-
tics, services ar intoesti in dwsejurisdJctkMs. ’ft*; Intane-
danelHeakfTUwiieaaniineinPiespaadbifiiYwfaBiioeyer
for'enydwtimwlt fordTeriny of any Inal

f
>« ;$ ili
ISU 151* 154*

46% 46%
*

44* 44*
21* 2X*
646 6U
TV, 244
44k
6U
106*
24*
1546

ift

14b H* + Vb
21* 1246 + V*

1U 146

646 646— Ik
24b 246 + 46
541 5*b + 4*
lib Till + Ik
346 4 + 46
746 746
646 7 + 4*
4 44k + Ik
846 846— 46

#U 916 + 4b
4 4 — Ik
616 64*— V6

4 44b + 4b
91* 2D
646 64* + Ik

34b 3W— Vb

916 946

& & + U
£ 32-4*
41b 54k + Sm i5 + M
0 10 —4b
94* 94k + Vb
1 114b + '6

3* i

204b 11

<Z!b 134k
14 5
234* I3U
74b 24k
384* 20U
234* 1846
84* 4

T,E
Til. 8
TPAAitl
TtdaPrt fl 13 13
Taiwan 726*239
TandBs . .. 9
Tastvs A8 X2 17
Team 221
TchOos 2J0C 13
TcGoLn
TechTo 9

319 31k 2VJ 3

.

67 3 24b 3 + V*
110 IV* 14b 14b— U
IS 13U> 13 1316

301 28 27 27 —

1

1 744 746 746
17 15 H4b 15

229 64b 64* 64*— 4*
15 2746 27V. 274b + U
2 23 23 23 + 46
66 446 44b 446

Commwikies
London

Commodities
Dividends

• Spot .; .

Commodities

Hie* Low Bid Adi are*

(Continued on Pfege 16)

AMEX Highs-Lows

SUGAR _ ;Freadi frmet per metakc tan

Mar 1A40 1m 1« JAM

K5? IS IS iS
oS 1A« 1A50 1A50 1A60 —M|
Dec N.T. N.T. 1^ JA65

—23
Mar N.T. N.T. 1A7D 1A85 —17
Est. vol.: U15 lots Ot 50 tors. Prev. ochial

sales: 1.115 lot*.Open Interest: 22565

NEW HIGHS 7

AmTr ahp pr Ford wlY93 Slert Eledr

NEW LOWS 4

GrangesExpu KevCoB

COCOA
Frenck francs per 1M kg
Mar 1560 1580 1570 —
MOV N.T. N.T. 1599 -
Jtv N.T. N.T. 1,110 —
S«P N.T. N.T. 1,130 —
Dec N.T. N.T. 1,150 —
Mar N.T. N.T. 1.170 —
Mov H.T. N.-T 1,190 —
Est. vol.: * letso< 10 tons. Prev. actual

0 lots. Open Interest: 95

74b 24

b

46 4b
1* TO

16J.
6M

179k 74k
1546 6ta
9V* 446
134k 46
104* Vb
41k 1

744
ita

4Jk

94* 3
64* 2
17 6'6

149* 54*
13 STO
57V* 24
4TO 14*
44* 7
13ta 54*
2'

'

TO
TO

87k 3TO

297 6* 44*

H ,
R

-
1*

18 1316 131*
165 8Vk 74*

3? ^
20 14* 1U
1 61* 6to

ISO h vk
26 «4» <1k
42 34* 31*
46 7*b 74*

S3 7 Ik 616

B
S *

84* 84b
22U 219b
14b IS*
21* 2
17V* 17
14* 11k
746 74*
44* 1346
34b 31*
Ou 44*
446 4W
124* 12*6

Sk *
6U 5?*

42U 4^
a a
4% 416

846— 4k
224* + 4*
14* + 4k
246— Vk
174* +4*
14*— 46

74k— 4*
14U + 4*
31* + Ik
<46 + lk

Poland Says Economy
Grew Only2% in 1987

Rouen

WARSAW— Poland’s economy grew oily 2
percent in 1987, falling short erf its targets, the

state statistical office said Friday.

Growth of national income faded to meet the

COFFEE
French (rones per 180 kg
Mar 1.149 1.140 1.140 1A70
Mar 1.206 l.iw 1,198 1505
Jlv 1.220 1320 1323 T^S
Sep 1350 13*5 1® 1^
NOV 1375 13M 1373 1375
Jan 1390 1590 1575 —
EsL wot.: 55 letsel 5 tans. Prev.actual

SO lets. Open interest: 404

Source: Bourse Ai Commorrx.

Bid Art High Law
SUGAR
U.S. Dollars per metric tan

Mw 21850 21950 22750 21650
May 214J0 214A0 22X00 211 JD
Aug 210+0 21350 216m 209.80
Oct 21030 31130 2T6A0 30850
Dec 20730 21im N.T. N.T.MW 210+0 21050 21xm 21750
May 30750 21050 N.T. N.T.

Volume: 45U tots at 50 tans.

COCOA
Storting per metric Ian

Mar 1578 1580 1592 1573
MOV 1598 1599 1,113 1595
J*I 1.179 1,120 1,133 1,115
SOP 1.137 1.139 1,150 1,135
Dec 1.1SB 1,160 1,172 1,155
Mar 7,182 1.183 1.191 1,179
May 1301 1303 1302 1.199

Volume: 5320 lals of 10 tans.

COFFEE
Starting per metric toe
Jan Expi — 1,179 1.144
Mar 1309 1310 1310 1.194

May 1330 1335 1335 1318
J«l 13S3 1.M5 1355 1344
Sea 1373 1375 1375 1370
Nov 1392 1395 1397 1387
Jen 1300 1320 N.T. N.T.
Volume; <593 lata af 5 Ians.

Jen.29
Prevtoos
Bid Art

22550 Z5A0
21950 21950
71240 71X00
21230 212A01
21O50 21240
71050 21150
21050 71550

1578 1579
1598 1599
1.120 1.721

1.136 1,137
1,158 MSJ
1.178 J.I80
1.198 1300

ILA. NANA TLA.NA SLA.
NA NA
NA NA
NA. NA
NA. NA.

13835 13840 14050 13835 13950 1393S
137JJ 13850 14050 137.75 13835 13&5D

& + 4*

planned 3 percent target and slinnped badly
from the 4.9 percent achieved in 19S6, the office

isoe
30 15 11 13
38 24 8 190

U 5

g i
ao

je as

1646 164*
14* 11*
14* iu

ifa iw
71k 746
4 4
1016 104k
104* 104k

iB-tB
* -r va

Sib
41*

94*— I*
<9 —41k
1146— Ik
11 — U

from the 4.9percent achieved in 1986, the office

said.

The official news agency PAP said it was one
of the worst years the country has had recently.

However, it said that exports in 1987 reached
$7.06 billion, while imports were S5JB2 bMoo,
producing a $1.24 billion surplus, $168 million
wider than in 1986.

The gloomy news came as Poles braced for

price increases averaging27 percent over afi and

S&PIOO
Index Options

Mor 137J5 13850 1*050 137.75 13835 13850
APT 13X50 13650 13750 13550 13635 13650
MOV 13350 134m 13650 13350 134m 1343S
Jun 13550 13535 1373S 13550 13635 137m
Jtv 13550 13650 13675 13550 13635 13650
Aup 13650 13750 N.T. N.T. 13750 13950
Sap 13650 13950 N.T. N.T. 13850 UOJW
OCt 137m 14050 M.T. N.T. 13950 14X00
Volume: 2452 lots of 100 tens.

Sources: RoutersondLondon Petroleum Ex-

London Medals

165--- — k,- — -
its — — — — * — — —

a°» PrevHms

ALUMINUM «« Art

Stem** oer metric tan
Spot T09X00 109550 107150 107350
Forward 1034m 103550 1016m 10P50

164*— 4b
14* + 4k
114— Vk

40 percent for food.
Workers will be si

1«4
74*
4
!0\6

101k + Ik

iff £4$
25 1% l«b
JO 2 2,
‘00 g

„
20 \ Sin n. t..

20'6 13'6

18*k 716

2144 I'u
54* 1^
1246 947
184b 94*
I0L. 41*
4*8 3

m jE %
22 SVa 54b

NRM 30*165
NRMdI 250 165
NRMACrtDO 205
NVRynt All 7.1
Nietan
NtGsO ^0b45 10
NHItC l73elO 20
NIPcrtnt .10 15
NtRtyn 50 12S

15 1U 116 116 + 4k

,Jfs 'te’ats
a sais

” 1146 1146 Ilk. + W

s a s

workers wui oe given a pay increase of 6,000
zlotys (about $19) a month to conmensate.
The report said inflation rose to26 percent in

1987 from 18 percent the previous year, while
wages rose only 21.8 percent.

It said Poland’s foreign debtjumped to S37.6
billion at the end of November, from $33.5
billion at the start of 1987. That included S2.9
billion resulting from the dollar’s decline in
relation to other hard currencies, in which ap-
proximately 60 percent of Poland’s debt is ex-
pressed, the office said.

— — - 4 2*--
29V* _ - Ito » - -
— — — Mb A 7 —
— — — 26 » 14 -
1WS — — Slk 74b 10Va U
u n — *14 an 12 -
u is*, rr m in u mtn in- i m* ii -
744 184) U X2 Uto 1941 -
5*> I - Itlfc B* - -
3k 64) — 21 - — -» - _ _ 27to — —
Ita 444 — a — — —

COPPER CATHODES (Hied Grade)
SMrtlag per metric tan
spat 134450 134850 T2BS50 128750
Forward T22650 122750 118650 118750
COFFER CATHODES IStOPOOnn
Starling per metric tan
SPOl 12655* 177050 125050 126050
Forward 117050 1J7550 115S50 114050
LEAD
Sterling pgr metric ten
- .

38750 38950 38150 38Z50

NICNEL
3SU* 39050 K15D

Starling Per metric tan
Spat <79050 4SHUN 473050 47SO50
For**** 450050 451050 440050 440550

U5.cenH per tray ounce
Spot _ 64550 64850 66150 66450

SS1&. “™
Sterling per metric toe
20°*

.
49750 4*9.00 49550 49*50

wS?ap. »»»*>» -WmwoS

440K00 ?•

lb - -- -- -- -

CA: totalnkw USB: totalmMtaLXKlS
Pita: total ntom £art; total ooMbABSW

dam joji *m
Secret, cage

^.Treasuries

WscOORf ..

oner view
»«««**« S44 563. 550.

r°^'f M3 ADI 630
1-reorbHl 634 - *97 m

ftfal " QHgf
* tag^Mp'*w>h"4 10427/32 1849/32
. LC

Source: Sohmmi Bmttn
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W. 6165
1 6185 ^16
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C 615s sailsW 6275 4JK
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'SgJ« 5000
/<628

T'
b 48.90 «K
ar 47A0 47.75
Jf 4600 <16.10

3V 469S 4500
n 4440 44JB
I 4650 U50
»B 4500 6515
S> «J5 4190

iM.
or 16.98 17JM

* J6.92
16.97

av 16J2 16B5
n 1672 1678
il 1662 1662
Jfl 1654 1654
P 1632 1632
« Ions 1605
in 1610 1610
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^OTGAC^AIhsgis Cisp., the

jJareot of United Antines, which
bas.beensdlh^it^OT'-jeniai and
Botel businesses, anwwnc^; Fri-

day S2JWbflEonrejmn^^
percentof instates.' .

-Tl»;SS)-a-«hare offer for 35.5

nut&0a.'5^iares is part of a major
wariKtnmgbegnakstyear'aftera
top-levd inaBagqncat snakc-up.

.

V The cpi^pmy has abandoned a
strat^inemLtOKpply a& ttavri.

heeds a»d is refocusmg on its core

aiifine tioaness,

* Alk^js has about 56.7 mOBdn

It had bi»n considermg distrib-

uting :
the roughly 53 bfflion it

$bot2d receive for the sate of the
Hertz, car-rcnta] business ,and the
.Westis and EQioa International

hotel chain& io shareholders in the
facmrd^diyidaid paypoL

-

. TheNewYotic mvestment group
Cooiswn ^Partners, the IaraestAUp-
gja jhareholder with a 14 percem
stake, said it was pleased with the
jrian io pay sbarcholdos 580 a
dune but noted Aw? the company

-

had not xsadcmed dte sale of its

Covia reservation system. .

Eartier Cdmston had threatened

apraorbadetoeonirol the AHegis

board if its management did not
antbodze a of shares. In a

letter to hoard members released

on- Wednesday, Paul Heroey, a
principal in Coniston, said Alices

AustrianBankAccepts

Executive’s Resignation

The AssociatedPros

VIENNA The supervisory

board of GraS^BnsuUtrBankverein

AG, Austria’s largest bank, on Fri-

day accepted the resignation of its

director-general, Hannes An-
drosch, according to Fritz Bock,

the durinnan. Mr. Androscb was
convicted Jan. 20 of lying to a par-

liamentary commission.

Mr. Bock sad (he board had
accepted Mr. Asdroscb’s request
for severance and pension pay ac-

HiTrefased to say how mLK± Mr.
Androsch was entitled to.

was considering a cash dividend to
allstockholders of up to 530a share
instead of distributing proceeds
from the sale of several assets

through a self-lender.

The self-tender will begin after

the dosing of the sale oTWesim.
which is expected next week. Alle-

ges said.

After the announcement of the

share offer, AHegis’s stock rose

SI.125 to $71375 on theNew York
Stock Exchange.

Traders and analysis said the of-

fer was positive because it should

placate shareholders who were
shaken earlier this week when AUe-
gis reportedly was considering a
lower payout

Louis Marckesano, an analyst

with Janney Montgomery Soon
said the stock price should increase

as the company is removing a large

portion of its stock from the mar-

ket.

‘There will be only 20 million

shares left,” Mr. Maxtikesano said.

He said the remaining shares

should be valued at $70 to $80 a
share.

Sweden’s Nordstjeman Bidsfor Builder
Retaerj

STOCKHOLM — The Swedish
judostrial conglomerate Nordstja-

ban AB said - Friday tibar .it was
making a bid for the building com-
pany Axmerad Belong Vfigforbax-

tringar AR.

.

- Nordstjeman, which now has a

pay 315 to 545 kronor ($523 to

$573) per share, valuing the com-

pany at around 3 billion kronor.

' The board of AEV will meet on
Wednesday to review the bid, an

ABV spokesman said.

AmergerofABVmdNordsQer-
han's own building subsidiary.

JohnsM Omstruction Co^ would
create Sweden’s second biggest

building company after £lrandr»

AB, said Bernt Magnusson,
Nordstjeman s managing director.

He said the annual revenue of

16 billion kronor, while fusion

costs would be 200 million to 300
million kronor.

JCCs managing director, Tor-

sten Eriksson, said savings after a

merger would amount to 300 mil-

lion kronor annually.

Nordstjeman is a diversified in-

dustrial conglomerategrouping the

Johnson and SHja shipping fines,

the Nordiska Kompaniet retail

shopping chain, Avesia AB, a spe-

cial steels producer, and JCC
Nordstjeman has offered ABV

shareholders 325 kronor a share, or

a 140-krona bid together with a

two-for-five share swap for Nordst-

jernan stock.

ABV was trading at 300 kronor

before being suspended on the

Stockholm Exchange earlier on
Friday.

Nordstjeman also announced its

intention of making a four-for-one

share split

Mr. Magnusson said that if

ABVs shareholders accepted the

takeover, Nordstjeman would seek

a listing on the Stockholm Ex-

change

di«d*d«,
More Divestitures Likely

From Standard Chartered
Tcral assets

tejimate After SellingArizona Unit
week, Alle-

Compiled by Ow Staff From Iktfwcha

. . LONDON— Standard Chartered PLC, instiling its United Bank

«nrtr r™; of Arizona subsidiary to Citicorp for $210 million, is slightly

strengthening its balance sheet in what analysts say is only the start
; new x one

0f a wider divestiture program.
Although the sale, announced Thursday, will raise the British

said the of- bank's equity-to-asset ratio slightly. Standard's shares declined Fri-
* it should day to 535 pence on the London Stock Exchange, down 18 pence
who were from Thursday’s close.

when AUe- Rod Barren, financial research director at the Hoare Govett
asidering a brokerage, said the fact that Standard “bought it for $335 millinn

and is selling it for S2I0 million doesn't make it look like a great

an analyst deal.”

nery Scon However, a source at Standard said that its subsidiary Union

lid increase Bancorp, die holding company for the Arizona bank as well as for

ring a large Union Bank of California, had retained the Arizona bank's mort-

al the mar- g»ge and real estate arms, which be said were “subject to sale."

Standard, which bought the Arizona bank little more than a year

20 milli/TQ ago. said the total sale price represented a premium of S78 million

esano said.
ovcr nel asset value.

ring shares
William Vincent, an analyst at Salomon Brothers, said, “The sale

ml ton . was less than we had hoped," noting that Standard has been trying to

sell Union Bancorp itself, California's fifth largest bank group with

assets of about $9 Miron.
Stock market analysis were expecting Standard to announce the

M disposal of Union Bancorp tor about $800 million, helping to shore

up its capital base, which most analysts consider weak. Sources dose
to Standard said Union Bancorp could be sold within a few weeks.

AB, a spe- Wells Fargo & Co. of San Francisco and several Japanese banks
I JCC hove been rumored to be interested.

fered ABV “We remain cautious over Standard's situation," said Mr. Barrett

a share, or of Hoare Govett. The sale lifts its equity-to-asset ratio to 33
tier with a percent from 2.9 percent, but it is still very low. There will imdoubl-
for Nordst- edly be more sales to come."

Martin Cross, an analyst at Warburg Securities, said the Arizona

300 kronor bank sale was a step in the right direciion, provided the sale of Union
id on the Bancorp’s parts separately would realize more than selling it whole,

earlier on United is the fourth largest bank in Arizona, operating 37 offices

throughout the state. In the nine months ended Sept 30, 1987. its

lounoed its unaudited accounts showed profit of $6.8 million.

)ur-for-one As part of the sale. Standard said it had agreed to purchase a

portfolio of loans from the Arizona bank at theirbook value of $145

id that if million, against which Standard will make a provision not expected

cepted the to exceed $15 million.

would seek Standard’s 1987 pretax profit is expected to be reduced by more

cholm Ex- than £100 million from the £253.9 minion in 1986, mainly as a result

of provisions against Third World debt. (Reuters, LAT)

IfthePkm Succeeds, It Will Ratify a U.S. Corporate Style
By David E. Sanger

.Vfw York Tintn Senate

justifying it to headquarters. Bui
Annonk would retain responribil-

NEW YORK—With its sweep- ity for setting overall standards,

ing restructuring announced including seeing that products con-
Thursday, International Business tain state-of-the-art technology.

Machines Corp.joins a growing list But analysts were doubtful that
of U3. corporations that are push- ^ restructuring, which comes on
ing responsibility for decisions far

down the chain of COTpruwnd-
the heels of enormous tumult and
belt-tightening at IBM, will pay off

IBM has until recently ranked

among the most admired is the 1BM-
S probkn^^ ma j nlain

w>rld for us management prowess. ^ ^ot^^ the linkingof

the company’s customers.

The company has created five
of millions of white-collar workers.

Speeding up innovation alone.

Kaspar V. Cassani

new, highly autonomous organize- up innovation aionc,

lions that will be responsible foraS
warn, may not case the

of the company’s innovation, de-
“nfuaon among computer users

th#. that many blame for IBIvTs slowersign and maiufac luring. The lor

1

dmnges are intended to grratiy de- f
0"*- Sog*;i®ven **?“

centSe the world's b^t com- fear 11 cou
i
d coordination

puter manufacturer, far
among product managers at a time

more responsibility loaier wh^P^ucts must be more close-

generation of managers and sigrufi-
luucca-

cantly reducing the role of IBM's
.

Mr Akers also announced a se-

Annonk, New York, headquarters rics of changes in IBM’s top eche-

in day-to-day operations. Ions. The post of vice chairman .

Under the plan, thousands of which had been vacant at the com-

IBM employees will switch jobs or puny since the middle of last year,

find themselves working for new will be shared by two IBM veter-

managers as pan of an effort tn pni ans: Kaspar V. Cassani, 59, the

new spark into a company that in- former head of IBM's European

riders say is bloated and tha t cus- operations, and Jack D. Kuehler,

tomers complain has often not kept 55, an outspoken engineer who has

up with competition. been the driving force behind many
‘**Thi< afimdamenial rhange in of IBM's most successful main- Jade D. Kuehler

the way we do our business, as frames and who has a reputation as

significant as any we have ever one of the harshest internal critics, of ibm that Mr. Akers has long

made," John F. Akers, the compa- Another longtime IBM execu- complained do not operate in sync,

ay's chairman, said. "If it works, it dve, Terry R. Lautenbach, will take Mr. Akers said he hoped to ao-

vwll make our employees more ea- over as general mnnagw of a new cderaie a two-year effort toward

irepreneurial. more accountable entity wihin the company, called significantly reducing IBM’s head-

and more independenL" IBM United States. Mr. Lauten- quarters staff, sending "several

Presumably, the IBM organiza- bach will be responsible for over- thousand" of those employees back

lion responsible for personal com- seeing virtually all of the compa- into the trendies of sales offices,

puters could now decide by itself to ny*s product development and its manufacturing sites and research

bring out a sen’ model rather than domestic marketing arm, two parts facilities.

BPGetsStoke MEXICO; Scant Demand Forecastfor Bond Auction

FromArco, Has

54%ofBritoil
.

Reuters

LONDON — Atlantic
Richfield Co. said Friday, that.

. it had fonnafly acceptea Brit-

ish Petroleum Co.’s offer of

500 pence a ahare, or £6063
million ($U)8 biBM3nX for its

24.03 percent bolding in Bri-

toilPLC

With Aico’s I2i32 mflfion

shares, BP now has about 54
percent of. the company. Bri-

toiPs board is resisting BFs
;£2J biffion takeover lad-

•

Arm also said tint,
h was

caaridering afull bid for Tri-

centrol FUG, another Ncsth
Sea oil producer, after accmir-

ing a stake of 13.79 atimon
shares, or about l43 percent,

at up to 180 pence a soare.

Tricentxol shares were
quoted at 188 pence on the

London Stodtadutogp, up 1

pence, after Arcofr statement.

Triceritnd is resisting a bid

at 160 pence a share, or £149.4
.million, by the Frendi oil

groiqj Soctett Natkmale Bf-
Aqmtame. On Thursday, Tri-

centrolsaid Hfs offer, raised

from :
145. pence, was “still,

wholly inadequate;"

(Continued from first finmee page)

York are pessimistic. Even regional

banks,' which are less esroosM and

seem eager to get out of risky for-

eign lending do not seem excited

by the plan, they said
*T don’t know of any regionals

that intend to partrapaier one

trader said
. He said he thought these banks

would rather sdl their Mexican
debt at the current price of 50 cents

onthe dollar in. the secondary mar-

ket for Third World loans, rather

than lad far a bond that will not

'mature for 20 years. Analysts have

noted that banks face a danger that

(he bonds themselves might fall in

value.

# : North iCaroHna’s NCNB Corp.

.

and First Union Corp„ for in-

stance, have sold all their Mexican
debt
Fust Interstate Bancorp and Se-

curity Pacific Carp- in California

also are unlikely to trade debt for

Mexican bands, sources at these

banks said. -

* The plan has also found little

support among European institu-

tions.

Many European banks, already

cushioned by reserves against loan

losses as him as 80 percent, would

rather holdthe debt, receive inter-

est and not yet take the actual loss.

Japanesebanks, too, axeunlikdy

to join in die exchange until tax

and accountinglam are changed to

provide relief for loan write-offs,

said Peter Rona, president of IBJ

Schroder Bank & Trust Co.

Sales of Mexican debt have in-

creased in January, debt traders

said, bm the price has not fallen

because rigmand remains high. A
few speculators are thought to be
buying to try to profit from the

bonds-for-debt plan, as a loan pur-

chased far 50 cents on the dollar

codd perhaps buy bonds valued as

h%h as 70 cents.

Some traders said the Mexicans

might be purchasing their own debt

before the auction.

Other bankers said that was

highly unlikely and questioned the

legality of Mexico buying its own
debt, albeit through agents.

Bankers also reported rumors
that Morgan was buying debt.

“It would be smart of Morgan to

buy the debt on the secondary mar-
ket at 50 cents and then tender at

60 cents," a banker said. “But I

believe that is against the original

intent of the plan."

A spokesman for Morgan said:

“We categorically deny that we are

buying the debt to tender it for

bonds.”
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Cogema Sues on MotifLoss
Rttaien

PARIS — Tic Paris bourse’s

fletaKng financial futures market

suffereaa blowon Fridaywhen the

state-owned Cogema nuclear fuel-

processing company filed suit on
fraud allegations as a result of

heavy losses.

The Marchfc & Tame des Instru-

ments Financiers, known as Matif,

where traders speculate on interest

rates, was set up in February 1986

among moves to make Paris a

world financial center to rival Lon-
don.

Cogema filed a suit rat charges of

breach of trust and fraud against

an unnamed party.

It had announced in December
that it had lost about 250 million

francs ($442 million) on the Matif

early last year, before the October
stock market collapse.

The stockbroking firm JfA
Buisson& Onnpagme, which man-
aged a 300 million franc Matif

portfolio for Cogema, also said it

had filed a suit after discovering an
80 millioa franc error in its bodes.

It said a commission house that

had traded on the Matif fra Buis-

son was responsible for the ac-

counting irregularities.

The Matif clearing house.
CCIFP, said it was carrying out an
investigation into the Cogema and

Buisson cases.
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By Stephen Labaton
.

"

._ New York TUna Service

NEW YORK— Delaware will soda have a

-new law that makes hostile takeovers of corpo-
- rations more difficult.

. llre XJdaware Smatemi Thnisday passed a

new provisioni to the state’s corporate laws, and

Govcmor hfichad N. Castle, a Republican, is

: eomoded to ^the measure next wedc.

Ddaware is the legal home to more major

compames thaa ariy odier stare in the United

Slates. Almost ISflOO orapraations are char-

tered in. Delaware, farfnrKtig 45 percent of the

companies listed on the New Yrak Stock .Ex*
ffamge and more than half of the Fortune 500

apfeiw-S

7

The action by Delaware comes as takeover

activity in corporateAmerica has begun to hey
: up ygnrn: Until rcocntlY, mergers' and acqtnsr
' iwnt Had faffim off sharply after die stock

mnrir*f phmge last October. Before the market

.coUtos^ 19b7 had been a banner year fra

hostile bids. •

Under theproposed law, an razwanzed buyer

who acquiredmoRi than 15 percent ofa compa-

ny's stock conkl not complete the takeover fra

three years.Butthefey also contains poviskais

that nuke it less onerous tfu»ii anti-takeover

laws in other states.
’

Fra example, a takeover could be completed

if the buyer, while crossing the 15 percent

- threshold, manages to buy atleast 85 percent of

the slock outstanding. The 85 percent excludes

shares held by directacs who are officers and
certain shares held under employee slock plans.

A takeover could also be completed if ap-

proved by two-thirds of the shares voting in a

special electron, excluding the shares held by
the bidder.

Ever)f company incorporated in Delaware

would be covered by the law unless its board

and . shareholders decide to opt out Once

adopted, the new rule will apply retroactively to

Dec. 23, 1987.

The Senate passed the bill, 19 to 1, with no
debate. Accordingto Reuters, the negative vote

f*mn* from the Democratic majority leader,

Thomas Sharp, who had considcxed introduc-

ing a different version. The measure unani-

tivefrarik^ theweek.
Rquesen

The proposal had been opposed by three

commisriomas of the Securities and Exchange

Commission mrinrimg David S. Ruder, the

chairman. Mr. Ruderhas proposed to Congress

that there be rate national rule governing take-

overs. He also has asked that theSEC be given

more authority to make rules about takeovers.

T. Boone Pickens, the Texas oilman and
takeover specialist, had financed a group that

lobbied hard against the Ddaware measure. A
number of institutional investors also objected

to the proposal.

The move by Ddaware is one of the most
significant corporate law developments since a

ruling by the U.S. Supreme Court last spring on
state corporate laws. The high court ruled that

an Indiana law intended to curtail hostile take-

overs was not unconstitutional or pre-empted

by federal securities laws.

After the court's nilmg, legislatures in 13

stion&Many of those state ^^anus^ed
when corporations within their borders were
under siege from an unwanted bidder. At least

27 states nave some kind of law limiting hostile

takeovers.

Ddaware derives about $156 million, or 16

percent erf its revenue, from franchise taxes and
fees associated with incorporation. Ddaware
officials have feared that many companies

would decide to switch their incorporation to

states with anti-takeover laws if Ddaware did

not act to limit takeover tactics.
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* E-II Asks Shareholders

? To RejectTakeoverBid
^ Untied Press Tmemamnol

CHICAGO— E-II Holdings Inc’s directors

l have anamiuoasly recommended that the cor-

26ta W1COR 260 80 12 39 32% 32ta 32H + ta

company said Friday.

American Brands’ hostile offer, undertaken

to block takeover advances by the smaller com-
pany, includes tender offers for two classes of

E-IFs debt that brings the total value of its hid
to about 52.4 billion.

E-ITs chairman. Donald P. Kelly, said die

recommendation followed independent ana-

lyses by two investment banking firms conclud-
ing that the American Brands offer was inade-

quate.
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CURRENCY MARKETS

a Stable Week

5sJ!?ipE &.

i
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omptiriHH‘ Oer Staff fnm DHpatrim

,
^EW -YORR — A flurry «T

week cfvuwtsnifly soMe. foreign

London Dollar Rates

&!*S

s? a*

! I®

« io
u

30. 12
71*123

MHny - , -

“Thar arclotsof disagreemenis

inside dealing rooms on the dollar's

future trend, lots ofconfusing sig-

nals fro® economic indicators,” a
dealerata major British bank said.

**Wecould be in foe quite a bit of
stability"

' ’

:

. ‘Samuef Lek, a vice president fa

fordga fgcfaangeat Bear. Stearns&
Co-,said some,traders had tried to
push die dollar lower, early in the

day hal fauhdthey could otx.

. “Sorates were slightly higher

.

when traders;brai^t dollars near
the end of trading :u>. square ofT

rhor accotmts,” he sauL .

$ m Vf IhedbBar traded in tho 127-128
1S

? ift ft*
” yen range all week, in marked con-

« «5 k ft
'‘ tras* w its more ,votalile perfor-

5 gj <2 maacies earlier' this year.

a 'IS <<£ i9
'Traders said central hanire into--

.2 is5 i& vened whenever the ddlar thieat-

i» ^ SV eaed to dip beneath 127 yen.
ftNCT/.Ybrk, the dollardosed at

128.0$ yen. up'fram 127.173 on
Thnwday.andat 1.6815 Deutsche

mkck&,up from 1.6675. - -

The' dollar closed at 5.6665
French francs, up morcihan4 cen-

.

CMdf FA Tift.’

*
1674$ 16M>

Neodiftrflae MiK UBS
Ato—weita . T27J0 17730

Swtaftroec 1J6S7 VW7
noMhbaac . 56UI 54270

Somr: Rt&m

%% 2 fS
g if* 3 !*

timesfram 5J52J5; and ttt 13700.

Swiss francs, np from 13575.

The dollar was aho
1

stronger

ggatrxt the British pound, which

dosed at 51.7660, against 51.7810

on Thursday.
InLondon, the dollar also dosed

higher. Deafens said h had little

hope for escape from its recent nar-

row trading band until the U.S.

trade" figures for December are re-

leased on Feb: 12. .

.

In London, the dollar closed at

1.6765 DM, up_frora 1.6690 on
Thursday; at 127.70 yen, up from

127.20; at 13658 Swiss francs, up
from 13587; and at 5.6543 French

francs, up . more than 2 centimes

from 5.6270.

The dollar was also stronger

against the pound, which closed at

51.7695, against 51.7825 on Thurs-

day.

Dealers noted that the dollar had
traded all week within a mere 2

pfennig and 1 yen range, and said

volume had been low.

Next week’s major event is the

-U^. Treasury refunding, but un-
less it is spurned byJapanese inves-

tors, many dealers in London said,

it will have little effect on exchange
markets.

The dollar’s modest rise was at-

tributed by some to a sharp fall in

gold bullion prices and to vague
rumors oT a Group of Seven meet-

ing this weekend.
“We don’t believe in them, but

wc do trade on them," one dealer ai

a U.S. bank said of the rumors.

Although the release of the U.S.

trade figures was already eagerly

awaited, some dealers said there

were signs the market was looking
at other economic aspects.

“There is a change of focus," one
dealer said. “Some people are get-

ting worried over the possibility of

a slowdown in the US., or even a

recession, with its implications in

terms of lower interest rates."

Earlier in Europe, the dollar was

fixed in Frankfurt at 1.6759 DM,
up from 1.6691 on Thursday, and
in Paris at 5.6530 French francs, up
from 5.6190.

The dollar closed in Zurich at

1.3650 Swiss francs, up from
1.3575. (UP/. Reuters)

Gold Falls $12

To 6-Month

Low of$454
Reuters

NEW YORK— Gold bul-
lion fell more than 512 to six-

month lows on Friday on tech-

nical liquidation by
speculators and fund traders.

Dealers also blamed the

firmer dollar and signs of

slowing U3. inflation.

Although closing off its

lows, spot gold finished 51230
lower at $45430 an ounce,

while gold for April delivery

lost $13 to 545830.

Bullion analysts said the

lows were reached on selling

after the afternoon London
gold fixing at 5458.00, thelow-
est since Nov. 5.

Gold closed at 5456 in Lon-
don, down more than 510
from $466.50 at Thursday’s

close. The decline from the

highs at the opening through

successive support levels at

5465 and 5460 took place in

the busiest trading conditions

for a month, dealers said.

DAYOS: Economic Forum Warns Against Global Currency Instability

be painful but not catastrophic.’’ he
said.

(Continued from Page 1)

the correction of the U.S. trade

deficit would cause graver shocks

than most people were expecting.

He forecast that the U3. trade

balance would turn around dra-

matically, probably moving into

surplus in the early to mid 1990s.

As a result, as the Japanese and
West German trade surpluses fall

to near zero, a number of other

countries, particularly in Europe,
would move into deficit, perhaps

creating strains within the Europe-

an Community, be said.

The U5L merchandise trade defi-

cit in 1986 amounted to 51562 bil-

lion, and it is forecast to reach 5179
billion for 1987.

Japan's merchandise trade sur-

plus was 596.46 billion in 1987,

compared with 592.83 billion in

1986, according to figures released

Friday. West Germany reported

Friday that the merchandise sur-

plus was 1173 billion Deutsche
marks (570.48 billion) in 1987,

breaking the record 1126 billion

DM set in 1986.

Robert Heller, a member of the

Federal Reserve Board, said that

growth, not recession, was the right

way to correct trade imbalances.

“It is important to emphasize

that theadjustment of trade imbal-

ances should not be brought about
by protectionism or a recession in

the United States,” he said. “That

would be a prescription for global

stagnation and maybe even global

recession."

Mr. Tietmeyer said that while

imbalances stm posed a big threat

to the world economy, the adjust-

ment process had in fact already

been under way for a year and a
half, partly because of the fall in

the value of the dollar.

Mr. Howell went on to say that

as part of the adjustment process,

the United States would have to

reduce its living standards, just like

other big debtor nations such as

Brazil, Poland and Argentina. “A
four percent reduction in our in-

come over half a dozen years will

West Germany had dome hs part,

along with Japan, be said, by allow-

ing a strong increase in its budget
deficit over the past two years. The
deficit had moved from 22 percent

of gross national product in 1986 to

27 percent in 1987, with 33 per-

cent forecast for this year, he said.

plus countries in Asia and Western
Europe.

WUly de Qercq, the European
Community's commissioner for ex-

ternal relations, warned European
companies to start restructuring

right away to prepare far the much
suffer competition they will face

after the community becomes a sin-

gle market in 1992 and the current
round of trade talks in GATT is

completed in 1990.

There is no point in trying to
resist these developments. “Don’t
try to save your sun by lobbying;

do it by restructuring," he urged.

Structural flexibility to meet rap-

idly changingworld conditions was
also urged by Bruce Smart, the U.S.

undersecretary of commerce for in-

ternational trade.

“The first rule for companies
and governments in today's
changed economic climate is to rec-

ognize that knowledge is increas-

ingly the most important basic re-

source, not materialsand labor.” he

said. “Knowledge must be sought

everywhere, not just in one s own
country, and products made on a

world scale are usually cheaper and

better than those designed for a

single national market.

A similar point was made by Mr.
Nakasone, who said that intellectu-

al property, such as patents and
information, was already playing a
major role in the U3. economy,
which was not reflected in interna-

tional statistics.

Economic statistics should be re-

vised to take account of intellectual

assets, he said. That would show
the United States in a very strong

position — “the United States has

already embarked on the post-in-

dustrial society." be said.

Nevertheless, he agreed that co-

operation between the leading in-

dustrial countries should perhaps
take place “more speedily than

now," and suggested that further

efforts were needed by other sur-
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"Japanese investors* net pur-

chases of foreign bends, excluding

short-term bills, totaled 5729 bil-

lion in 1987,down from 593 billion

in 1986, they said.

They predicted that the slow de-

mand for foreign bonds would con-

tinue in 1988, despite any revival of

buying,caused by the current stabi-

. Iization in (he yen/dollar rale.

Japanese investment bankers

said Friday that Japanese investors

-were unlikely to make strong bids

-at the U.S. Treasury’s auction of

58.75 billion of 30-year bonds next

week. Investors are reluctant to

take risks before the end of their

financial year on March 31.

/“Bad memories of dollar tumbles

and subsequent bond price erosion

just after recent auctions are also

depressing investors," said To-
shirou IsmbashL a chief dealer at

Daiwa Securities Co.

But the bond managers said the

auction was likely to be a modest

success because of healthy demand
from U.S. institutional investors.

The decline in 1987 net pur-
chases came after a particularly

high level of buying in 1986, the

officials said. Net foreign bond
purchases nearly doubled in 1986

from SS33 billion a year earlier.

For their part, foreigners bought

58 billion in Japanesea net $6.6!

bonds in 1987, in sharp contrast to

net sales of 5211 billion in 1986,

they said Foreign investors may
have bought Japanese bonds in

1987 on expectations OT a stronger

yen, after selling to take profits in

1986, the officials added

Net purchases of Japanese bonds
by foreigners totaled 51.04 billion

in December, up from 5817 million

in November. Their net sales of

Japanese stocks decreased to only

$977 million from 58.84 billion a

month earlier, ministry figures

showed. After the stock market col-

lapse in October, foreign investors

worldwide repatriated funds by
selling in overseas markets.

(Continued from first finance page)

Vdcker swung to monetary stimu-

lus when the deep recession threat-

ened to get out of hand.)

It is far from dear that Mr.

Greenspan meant to slow the

growth of the monetary aggregates

as much as occurred Professor

Philip W. Bell of Rice University

stresses that the Fed does not have

as complete short-run control over

the growth of the money supply as

many people assume. He explains

this by riictinguishmg between the

monetary base— the Fed’s deposit

and currency liabilities, which are

altered by open-market purchases

and sales of securities— and M-l

— deposit liabilities of commercial

banks plus currency liabilities of

the Fed
“The monetary base, over which

the Fed can exercise tight control"

Mr. Bell says, “often goes in oppo-

site directions to M-l for consider-

able periods of time because of

changing actual reserve ratios of

commercial banks.”

Whatever its reasons, the Fed
does appear to have held an ex-

tremely tight grip on monetary ex-

pansion duing the second half of

1987. The threat of an unbalanced

economy and a recession, manifest

in the new GNP data, may cause

the Fed to ease its monetary policy.
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6ft Mentors
13% MoalrQ

17% MrchNt
12ft MOTGO
16 MrdnBC
4% MerHr
6ft Mermck
6% MervGs
12% MetrMM
9ft MoverF

1516 MIchIFd
35 MlchtM
4ft Mtcom
5% MlcrD

32

.12e
rao

a MlcrTc
Micron

2ft Mlcrpru
5ft MicSem

32ft Mcstts
28ft MW&
8% MdwAir
15ft M llrHr
lift Million
SVi Mnbcr
7ft Mlnctks
13% Mlnstor
11% MatriC A
12% MoMCB
14ft Madlnes
5% Mo,Bio
25 Molcxs
11% MantSy
20% MoorP
14ft MoranP
7*6 Morins
15 Marins
Uft Multbfc
29ft Multmh

10e

2J 63 11% Wyvm
S 459 61%

12 14W J jvl

13 67 29% J. iV-

59 4*9 4*6
261 5*6 5
333 9*9 9ft

13 107
354 nt '%

21634 3VS 2%
4881 11*6 lift
1871 » T 20ft

15 177 39%
38 16 15%

309, 13% 13ft
5ft 4ft

18 3121 11 im
40B2 22 20%

48 IU 21 ft 21

38 4 35% 35%
13 79 24 23
13 3809 14*9 Mft
S3 723 19% lBft

253 6ft 6ft
38 38

93 ft
Bft
9ft

2154 24 ft 23%
869 Uft lift

8 26 21ft 21ft
41 1®4 43% 43

W Uft
7ft

11

7ft
3179. Uft 13ft
2804
2551 * IB

3ft
550 5ft 5ft

4656 57 54ft
48 637 37ft 37%

677 10% 10
28 178 22ft 22

11 12ft 12

IS
8*9
12ft &
23 22ft

1389 25% lift
2362 26 21%

U 127
835 % 15%

12ft

8LI 37ft
16%

37

l6 .

48 91 25 24%
370 lift 17ft
27 Mft 13%

13 13 18ft IB
11 173 18ft »

30 54 52ft

12% + Vk

32
35ft
13%
12ft
2Sft
11%
14%
lift
35
47
47
13ft
27
31%

22ft
27%
13
18
16

41%

24%
14ft
30ft
24ft
30ft
19
18ft

3*

16%
Wft
24ft
18%
26%
127
23

1% IGI
.19% IM5 Ini

4% ISC
3 leal
9% [mimes

.4% imumnd
4ft Imreo
3% Inocmp
19% indBcs
29 IndiNI,
23 liKlHSk
8ft indlFOl
12ft InflBdc
11 infrriM
8 IntoRss

lift Inmoe
7ft Inoval s
4 inwdts
3ft Imlbp
4% instfr

5% InlpDvS
4 inioGen
lift Intel s
6% Intel "L
6 lot! Wt93
7% imrfcls
17 iniopti
8ft Intrtpol
8% Intmec
8ft IntmetC
3 In Best

S

9% IntCHn
20 inDalrA
7ft 1Game
9% Inl Kino
8% inlLsoi
2ft IMP
4ft InMoMI
4ft InlTeie
10ft Intian
6% invstSL
Wft Kiel
82% HaYakd
lift iwersns

ao
2436

3 1475
134
658
W

1.16 69 267
138 36 8S
.92 33

flOe j

45
70
225
>56

1318
26
253
483
294

16605
217&

.14 U ^
’R

.it ia im
39

531
4

It?

2794
497

*
a* a n

8 7%
30% 29%
6% 6%
4% 4%
12ft 12
8% 8

9% f%5% S
23% 23%
35ft 34ft
28% 26%
12ft 11%
1BW 17%
21ft 21%
9% 9%
18 17%
15*6 15ft
8% 8%
4% 4ft
7% 6%
10% 10ft
4% 4%
25% 24ft
lift 10%

r s
25% 24%
16 14%
15% 15%
Uft 13%
9 9
13ft Wft
22ft 22ft
10 9ft
19% 19ft
12% 12%
4ft 3%
Bft Bft

11 10ft
19% 17%
I 7%
16% 16

127 127
18 17ft

7% + ft
30% + %
6ft
4ft
12 — ft
B%
9% + %
5ft— ft
23ft

,2
lBft + %
2, ft

iRH
4EI*
4ft— %

t

7
»ft=^
4Vt— ft
25ft + %
10ft— ft
10
9 — %

25ft
16 +1
15ft
13%
f. +ft
13ft + ft
22ft
9% + ft
19ft +lft
12ft + ft

Bft + ft
10% — ft
19% +1*
7%
14 —ft

127
IB + ft

a19%

*£ 9ft

W% W%
Bft Bft
11 lBft
15ft IS

%-
9*6+16
54ft -Wft
12% + ft
Bft + ft

,1 + ft
Uft

25ft
21ft
ZJVo
34
49%
38%
19U
19ft
15%
12ft
17ft

9% KLA
10% Romans
,0% Kardtrs
15% Kovdon
27% KlvSAs
19% Kemps
9ft KyOiLs
7% Kinder
6 Kamao
5ft temper s

jft Kuicke

40 2.9
516
161

.10e A 359
102

.73 ID 1716
40 33 149

3S74
125

aa 33 ws»
73

12*

S% 23%
12 lift
10% ID
9ft 9ft
6% Mk
B 7%

13ft— ft
13%
15ft + ft

37ft + ft
24% + %
12 + ft
10% + ft
9% + ft
6ft + ft
B + ft

Wft
17%
24ft
22%
17ft
24%
lift
12ft
23ft

3%
9ft
20%
Uft
51

20
16%
9ft
39%
24ft
75
39%
31%

M« LA Gear
6ft LSI LB
8% LTX

lift LoPflU
6ft Loana
11% LoddPr
9ft LfflT B
3% LomRs
14 LOW?**
16% Unices
22% Lawsns
2ft LeeDto
12 Uetor
8% LleTqh

29ft UnBrd*
7% LnFllm
6% LlnearT
2ft Llpojm
,2% LliCtoS
7ft Lone5lr

30ft UTOlF
18*6 Laluss
Bft LvpiW

6S9
4914
818
53
229

J0O 1J 1920

ao 682

sMb 35
M 16 3B4

4Z II 7?

.17 1.1

47
372

UO 3.7 249
4720
6729

10% 10ft
8% Bft
12% 11%
17Vi 17
8 7ft
12 11%
13% 13ft
6 5ft
18 17ft
18% 17%
31ft 38%
3ft 3ft

Uft Uft
11% 11%
48ft 46ft
12% lift
916 9%
3ft 3%
15ft 15
19ft lift

48ft 46
27ft 26ft
9% 8ft

10ft— 16

Bft
12 -%
17 -ft
7%— %
lift- %
13ft— ft
6
17ft— %
17%— ftaw—

*

3% + %
14ft
11%
47%—%
« +1
9% + ft

igi*
18%

9ft + %

M
Uft 13,
10% 10%
7% Ml

41ft 48%
1% 8%
11% 10%
19% Wft
11% 1!

16 15%
4ft 4%
KM 8ft

6

13 - %

4ft
6%
17ft 17%
42% 40ft

7%
41% + H
a%— %
11% + ft
1916 + ft
II — ft

15ft4%— ft
8%+ ft
9ft
4%
6 -%
17ft + %
42 +lft

14
20
12ft
27
34%
10ft
20%

2% QMeflS
4ft OVC
4% Quodnt
13ft QuokCh
8 Ouoflhn
3*9 Dulksivs
4% Quisle

111

190
108M «
210
654
372

3% 3ft
5% 5

5% 5ft
1916 Uft
lift 11

4 3%
6% 5ft

St.+ ft
s%
19% + %
11%
4 + %
6 - ft

17ft
14
13ft
2
Bft
19ft

10% RPMs
7ft RodSys
4jfc Reeves

17%
91%

. . RocvCr
2% RbCvEI
9ft ReoiSe
5V4 Repftn

lift RepAm
«0ft ReulrH

56 3i 468* * -HI
I HU
1004

me A 412
107

a4 1J 78
'fee U 592

15 Uft
8% lft

r ^
3% 3%
14% 14

9ft 9
14ft Uft
55ft 55ft

14%— ft

8%

l4Vk
+ *

9%— %
Uft— ft
55%

Sam to Met

Dlv. Yld. Utt HWl Low * PM. Ortie

14ft 4ft
39% Wft
38ft 24ft
lift 3
21% 9ft
33ft 17
« 23ft
16 6
12ft 7%
25ft Wft
lift 3%
25% lift
14% 2%
II 1*6

16 5%

Rexon
ReyRv
RhanPI
RIbllm
RchmHI
RIOOSMt
RaadSv
RachCS
RsvttFd
Rosptch
RossSlr
Rouses
RovGtd
Ravlprs
RyanFs

374
36 4A 757

15
312

.10e J TB6
1.10 52 238
1.10 3J 2716
.12- ,a w

92
7884

A3 2J 1536
Sffi

119
1251

6 5%
,7% 16%
34ft 24
sft 4ft
WVn ,9ft
21% 20ft
29ft 28ft
10ft TO
9*9 9*9

20% 20
7 6ft

2Dft Wft

% £
6% 6ft

5%— ft
17% + ft
24 — ft
4% + ft
3Bft + %
21ft + %
29ft + ft

’?%— ft

20 — %
6%

6%

13%
30%
19%
17%
17%
7
34 ft
Wft
6*9

17ft
21*9
30%
53%
18

19%
28ft

3%
25%
102%
13%
30*6
Wft
,5ft
20ft
34%
29%
15ft
24

6 ft TBCS
17% TCA
6ft TCBY
6*« TCF
6 TMK
3ft TPI En
2 T5 Ind s
5% Talmon
lft Tandem
7 TchDtn S
4ft Teknwd
16ft TtanAi
19ft Telcrds
5ft Telmale
9% Tends
10ft Teuton
16 Tennant
7 TerOdra
12% 3Com
50% T0U0F 5 .191

5ft TOPPSS
12% TrnMuS
8% Trnwck
7ft TrkJdSy
B Trimed t

21 Tsrtcp 1^1
17ft 30Cnin J2
7 TvcoTv
10% Tyson

s

lift 10%
29

“
29

&
8%1*

6ft 5*9
2% 2ftW k

lift + *9
w.6%
9*6
8*6— ft
6 + ft
2V. + ft

1% ...
11 10ft
7% 6%

65

M
1J 54

34,

J 2506

24ft 23%
37 35ft
6*6 6
14ft 13%
16 15%
24ft 24ft
Uft Uft
19ft 18%

12% 1»6

io* 10
9ft 9
Uft 13%
21ft 21ft
18ft 18
9% 949
Wft 11%

1% - -
10ft— ft
6%— Vk

24ft +lft
35*6

U + *9
16 + ft

24ft +1
Uft — ft
19ft + ft

77 -%
12ft— ft
17ft
*0 — ft
9ft + ft
Uft + ft

21ft + ft
18 — ft
9*6— ft

12ft— ft

20ft Wft
8ft Bft
7% 7ft
1749 17%
21*6 21ft
22ft 2?
24*6 24ft

17 16%
18*6 lBft
4% 44k

W% 14ft

23 22%
B 7ft

42% 41%
18 17ft
24ft 24ft
14 13ft
'4«* 4ft
Sft 4%

20ft + %
Bft
749 + *6

17*9 + ft

21ft .
22ft + %
24%
17 + ft
18% + ft
449— ft

14% + ft

22% - %
8 + ft

42ft +lft
17ft + %
24ft
lift

4ft
5ft +

n Month
UK* U>w Stock

Mft

DM. Yld. WHS HUh Lnw 4 PM. Pipe

*6
17%
14 +%
19 — >6

X-Y-Z
6*6 XOMA
4*6 XhW
549 Xldex
6*6 XvlOfllC
4ft Xyvsn

42ft 20% YlowF s

47ft 18% ZtorUil
30% 7 Zandwn

3849
15%
16%
20*6
19%

601
1174
2446

2
755

42 2a 11X21

,44 5a 129
123

12 11 11%— ft
7% 7ft 7ft
6*9 6*9 6%
9*9 9ft 9ft
4*9 4% 4ft — ft

29 28V. 28*9— V.

24ft 23 24ft- ft
ft Bft 8*9 + *t

Soviet Trade With West

Fell 4.6% in 9 Months

As Moscow Cut Imports
Reuters

Softs figures ore unoHlciaL YecMv hkttis and lows reflect
Theprenlaws 52weefcspiusttw current week, but not the latest
trodtop aav. wh*r« a $ptii or stock dividend emounilno to 25
percent or mar- hasbeen paid, the years ItMt-lowranoe end
dividend ore snmnlar Hettanewsiotf offlv.UMeutfnerwtee
noted, rotes o» dh/tdetide ore annutd dlsBursements ttased an
the latest dedaratkm.
a— dividend also extra (si. b—annual rale o» dividend plus
Meek ditriaead. c— iiauiootina dividend, eld— coned, a—
new vsertv low.e—divktend declared orpaid In preceding 12
months, e— dividend In Canadian hmds. 6u««i ft 15%
ram-residence tax. i— dhildena dedared utter snlli-up or
stock dMaend. |— cQvidtnd paidmbvaar,einlttod,tMeiTKL
or no action taken ot MoM dividend meetlnp. k— dividend
dMlared or pakt Nib year, an occunwlotlvi issue with ttivl-

denasln orrews. n—newIssue In the past52weeks. The Mah-
s with th* start el trodtno. nd — next daytow ranee beeira -

delivery. P/E— prlce-eornlnBS ratio, t— Qlvlaend declared
or paid In precetitoBl 2 iramths. plus stock dividend. s-s*e««?
sollt. Dividend beams with dale of salli. sjs— softs, t— dlvs
send paid tn stock m precedlna 12 months, esthnaled cash

r ex-ditfrmution date,u—new yearlywain* on m*
i

high,v— tnodteo lulled, vi—'In txuikriuTCv or racelversMd
orbetno reorpameed under the Bankruptcy Ad, or securities
assumad by such cmnoanies. wd — when dtstrutuied. wi—
when Issuad. ww— with warrants, x — ex-dlvklcnd or ex>
rights, xdls— ex-distriburidn. KW— without warrants, y—
mr-dlvldera> oral sales in hill, vld— yield, z— sales in fulL

MOSCOW— The Soviet Union’s trade vol-

ume with the West fell by 4.6 percent in the Gist

nine months of last year as Moscow cut back its

purchases of Western goods, Tass said Friday.

The agency said that trade with Western
countries from January to September of 1987
totaled 20.7 billion rubles (534.6 billion), down
1 billion rubles from (be first nine months of

1986.

Foreign analysts said the Soviet Union ap-
parently was cutting back imports of Western
goods because of reduced revenues from the

raw materials it exports, especially oD.

Tass also reported that oil output was 624
million metric tons (686.4 million short tons)

for the year, 7 million tons more than the

official output target.

The figures indicated that the Soviet Union
was running a merchandise trade deficit with

Lbe West of about 300 million rubles for the

rune months, which analysis said showed an
improvement.

They noted that for ail of 1986, the deficit

with the West was 2.72 billion rubles.

Tass said the Soviet Union imported 10

J

billion rubles of goods over the nine months,
while exports totaled 10.2 billion rubles. Ex-
ports had grown by about 550 million rubles
over the same period a year earlier, it said.

Analysts said imports had been depressed by
greater pressure to use Soviet technology in-

stead of importing it from the West, as well as
the recent reorganization of the Soviet trade
administration to adjust to changes under the
Soviet leader, Mikhail S. Gorbachev.
The Soviet Union has recently abolished its

Minisuy of Foreign Trade and a related state
committee, and created a new Ministry of For-
eign Economic Relations to take their place.

“The whole trade apparatus is bong reorga-
nized, and it’s having an effect,” a foreign
analyst said. “No one in the West is willing to
sign contracts.”

Tass said on Jan. 23 that thevolume of Soviet
trade with all countries had decreased by about
12 percent in all of last year.

west Germany remained the Soviet Union’s
biggest trading partner in the West in the nine
months. But Tass said trade with Bonn from
January to September was 3,7 billion rubles,

down by 600 million rubles from a year earlier.

Soviet imports From West Germany amount-
ed to about 2 billion rubles over the nine
months, Tass said.

Finland was die second largest trading part-
ner, followed by Italy, France and Japan.
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Blends By Robert W.Sturges
PEANUTS

1 Canine “blue
book" org.

4 Auto
mechanic's
concern

8 Hans
13 Emulate

Thraso
17 Like a church

mouse
19 Associated

with the sea:
Abbr.

20 Impressive
grouping

21 Ward with
officer or
maker

22 The Granary
of the South

24 Uncomplicated
enjoyment

26 Most spare
27 One of the

Lauders
28 Neighborhood

businessman
29 "Hiding” place

30 Proclaimed
publicly

31 Fried, in

Figueras
32 P.I.'s

42 Assures
victory

43 Sailor's chain
44 Pawnees'

cousins

45 *• She
Sweet?": 1927

song
46 Demon, to

some
47 Grassland

grande dame
51 Polly and

Pittypat

52 Posts
55 Carrying

cargo
56 Aerie object

57 Like a rational
argument

58 Cripples

59 Stimulates to

action
63 Neighbor of

Harv.
64 Prosit relative

65 Cluster of
three letters

66 Actress Irene

from Greece
69 Flowery area

in a Tex. city

76 Poe
contraction

14 15 16 |7 8 ft |10 111 112 1 13 114 115 118

77 One-room
apartment

81 Riverof Hades
82 Makes a new

map
85 British trolleys

86 Judy's eider
daughter

87 Ancient Greek
colony

88 Spnngiield
parts

It tnay have

been dark...

It may have

been stormy..

One thing,however,

was for 5ure. :

It was night.

SOMEHOW, I FEELtHAT •

COULPSE SHORTBfe:^-

BLONDIE

89 Fluorine or
chlorine

92 Stand for

94 Canary's
relative

95 Natives of
Jakarta

1*8 149 i50

MERE'S UNCLB UWkAN
Wto SWAM THE r-

ENGLISH CHANNEL )

|( o ITTOOK HIM J MOWCOULD
i OVER IS 'ifSr WE 60AU-
IlHOURSW THAT TIME
I ,/V WTH0UT

j

i Til A

|
WHEN HESOT
ICWOWSY HE'D RAF/
tow THE ESCORT
Pc &OKTJ —

^

|
AND THEYT? THHCTIfJjf ’

WfltfER IN MIS FACE Y::.

t
0r -V<?,

Vl&o

UBe

I.-- .

sy
1''—- -

. .. „

96 Erratic Italian

98 Nickel
99 Hemispherical

roofs
100 Pere’s sister

101 State

102 Editor's word

178 179 ]8fl

x -
v . , - :r?

**:> He

BEETLE BAILEY
103 Greek mlL

33 Dentists' aids. 71 Large scarf group in W.w.
at times 72 Composer II 92

34 Constraint of Stravinsky 104 Express
circumstance 73 This has banks contempt

105 Iniauicv

9T
37 Answer-sheet in Caen

column
39 Initiatives

74 Child s fancy
marble

JkVv * J
locales

flUfi Movi vAflr'tz

99~

41 Eastern Flag

symbol
75 'Hard place

associate
Illo Picxi year a

alums
Tra

BEETLE IS THE
IDEAL FROGMAN

POfX
U&LZ&-

HE'P RATHER SiNK;
THAN SWIM it

|..
: r

.....

<&7-^r J'

DOWN
1 Disconnected
2 Future
Olympics' site

3 Refined feiluw

of a few,
convincing
words

4 Entombs
5 Kind of ham or
wheel

6 Name of fame
on Broadway

7 Kennedy
letters

8 More
impudent

9 Banal, to the

utmost

DOWN
10 Venus de Miio,

once
11 Mouth-related

stare

12 Scansion unit:

Abbr.
13 Infatuates

14 Loud relative

15 Levantine port

16 Memorable
actor Will

18 Rubicundity
21 Juliet’s

betrothed

23 Dorothv. to

Em
25 Way out

DOWN
27 Gaelic

30 Hollowed

31 Noted D.C. art

gallery

33 Prado exhibits

34 British brooch

35 Litter

Lilliputian

36 Tolkien
characters

37 Position

Gehrig played

38 Demanding
urgent action

40 Drives
43 Shoe size

45 Bode

DOWN
47 Shed an outer

layer
48 Early Chan

49 Chief Justice:
1874-88

50 Madison Ave.
figures

51 Intensely
interested

53 River at

Plymouth
Sound

54 Heron's
relative

56 Paddy’s place
58 Kind of nest

59 In a line

DOWN
60 Destructive

operatives
61 Memorable

period
62 Fountain order
64 Refines a

surface, in a
way

65 Powerful
people

66 Bridge support
67 "A Death in

the Family"
author

68 Porky Pig flick

69 Melvyn’s co-

star in

“Ninotchka”

© Sew York Tones, edited by Eugene MoJesko.

DOWN DOWN
70 Ust parts

73 Rockne
portrayer

75 Changes a
neighborhood’s
character

78 Battologize

79 Locker-room
Figure

80 Rainier pool
81 Syringa

83 Certain shoe
sites

84 Pot parts
86 Edible sea-

weeds

DOWN
88 Sight from

Rouen

89 Asylum
90 Depside. e.g.

91 Whatcowbirds
don’t build

92 Ranch visitor

93 Organic com-
pound

94 Ollie's friend

95 Foolish talk:

Slang

97 French con-
junctions

98 It's in one era,

out the other

'Of./ 15*0 life
ANDY CAPP

OUSTLOOKATWM/RXJj ANMOISniNSHW
»— FLIRTING WITHTHAT^i — HOtVHASHEQOT-
LA9SFR3VOHE R9HSWOP ) , THE/V©2V£7i' J mMI§:ENcyrrrwDtJUbr.-.

Leva-*-. i,-w

......
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THE TRIAL OF SOCRATES
By I.F. Stone. 282pages. $1895. Little, Brown,

34 Beacon Street, Boston, Mass. 02106.

Reviewed by

Christopher Lehmann-Haupr

BOOKS

S
OCRATES’S drinking of the hemlock in 399

B.C. mnst surety be counted among the mostu B.C. must surety be counted among the most
dramatic acts of human history. Yet is anyone dear
on why exactly the andent Greek philosopher in-

sisted on accepting his death sentence from the

Athenian amt when he could probably have es-

caped into exile, or on what the events were that led

to his indictment and trial in the first place?

Plato, who made Socrates the hero of his famous
dialogues, seems to suggest that his mentor got into

trouble for exhorting his fellow dtizens to virtue.

Some classical scholars talc* literally the apparent

language of the court’s indictment, which, accord-

“does not believe in the gods the state believes in,

but in other new spiritual beings,'" ami suggest he
was only the most famous victim in a wave of

persecutions aimed at irreligious philosophers.

The issue has continued to lantafira posterity,

and now IJF. Stone hasjoined the chase in his 12th

book, “The Trial of Socrates.”

Why is this maverick journalist, this dogged civil

language of the court’s indictment, which, accord

ing to Plato's paraphrase of it in his “Apology,

read in part that “Socrates is a wrongdoer becans

out IJF. Stone’s Weekly for 19 years, tmsauthor of

such books as “Underground to Palestine" (1946),

“Hidden History of the Korean War'’ (1952). The
Haunted Fifties" (1964) and “The Killings at Kent
State" (1971), suddenly grazing in the peaceful
pastures of andent history?

passion for philosophy that led Mm to fall “in love

with the Greeks,” and a need to understand how the

trial of Socrates amid have happened in so fire a
society as his beloved Athens.

How could it have happened?

One can give away his answer because there's so

much more to his book than the conclusions he
arrives at Essentially, Stone reasons. Socrates was
put on trial because he didn't believe in democracy
as the dty-slale of Athens practiced it, but rather in

an absolutist form of leadership by “the one who
knows." What predpitated his indictment at the age

of 70 were the upheavals brought on by the Pelo-

ponnesian War and the threat in 401 B.C of yet
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another takeover by anti-democratic people who
had been students of Socrates and whose like had

read in part that “Socrates is a wrongdoer because

he comipts the youth" of Athens. Still others focus

on the second part of the indictment, that Socrates

The answer is a complicated story involving the

ogina pectoris that forced Stone to give up editing

his weekly in 1971 at the age of 64; a word processor

producing bold enough type for him to overcome a
cataract m writing the present book; a lifelong

had been students of Socrates and whose like had
sdzed leadership in 41 1 and 404.

As for why Socrates refused to defend himself

and provoked the court into imposing his death

sentence: Stone believes that the philosopher

wished to die in any case and that to have articulat-

ed the defenses available to him, such as the right of

free speech, would havemeantconceding democrat-
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ic principles to a system he held in contempt
The portrait of Socrates that emerges :

DENNIS THE MENACE Solution to Last Week’s Puzzle
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The portrait of Socrates that emerges from
Slone’s reasoning is far from flattering. In point of

fact Western civilization's first great philosopher

stands accused of snobbery, class prejudice, conceit,

arrogance, negativism and coldness to his wife.

Still, the case Stone makes is impressive. His

reasoning, though often necessarily dremtous, is

persuasive, whether be is gleaning evidencefrom the

works of Homer and Aeschylus to show what a poor
choice for an archetypal ruler Socrates’ nomination

of Agamemnon was, or winnowing the ancient

Greek language to see what the true meaning of

certain key words, such as those that appear in

Socrates’ indictment, might be.

More important. Stone's scholarship is alive and
engaging. As Stone writes in his prdude, “our at-

tempt at a new understanding of the trial of Socrates

win also become a fresh look at classical antiquity.

It is our yesterday, and we cannot understand

ourselves without it"
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toBe OrNot

fATree;’Tisa

QuestionFew
WiBLeafBe

By IraBericow
•

• fta* y«r* Tima Strict

SAN DIBGO — If you were a
croc, what kind of tree would you
bbf
“AwhafTasked Riqky Nauid,

Ac wifcjecdver for the Denver
BtOTCOS. : . .

r*Atree.“" *:
*'

*Awe??.]
“Ub-hah.

.A radio reporter die
ygjher, day. was asking-players, *11

tMa were atree, what land of tree

rat&f yen be? He didn't get to
- .. -i

: iffeyaad'l*m glad he AiAnU **

.

, “Rjpwwould yon answerh?"./
riionghr for a moment.

“A money tree," he; stud. “Abso-
tuielyi*
- -Wa&er Bowyer, the Bronco dc-

feoshn end, had another kind of

tree m nand. “A cheese tree," he
sod.

:
-

‘rWo tTwr
THre cheese," he explained.

Simon Fletcher, a linebacker for

the Broncos, shoe* his head, “I

wouldn’t be no tree,” Ik said, with
understandable scorn. -

• In partial defense of that

dm; there was just about

e to ask .of

When All Sunday’s Factors Are Assessed,

Last Line Is: Can Redskins Stop Elway?

•

r
RaaEdratb/Tlr AoooMed Pros

Dexter Mameyof the Redskins found himself at cento
-

stage not once hut thrice on Thursday.

the players

reporters

horn all ower the world converge
during Super Bowl week here, and

so questions wo* either being re-

peateda strained.

And sometimes there was just

abouinoihmgmare for the Ked-
,
strip andBronco players and coach-

a toabfWHri:

And there were threed^s to go!

.The players sat at tables in luge
white tents beside their hotels, and
vraeerigagedby rings of reporters.

Thecoaches addressed the sporting
tinna ffffwn a podium.
' Coach Dan Reeves of. Denver, more than a bint of irritation. The
forjocamnle, was asked yet again, Broncos, of course, had been on the

wiltthis fife alow-scoring game or short end <rf it against the New
{n^-fdorii^?

M
Bodi teams are ca- York Giants,

patjeof scoringalotof points," hfr One reporter asked Stefan
said, ‘'and both teams,are capable - Humphries, the Bronco guard,

of shutting down, the other team, what ms favorite dessert was.

Whatever this means, I don’t

know." -
- -

And Joe Gibbs, the Redskins’

coach, was asked the same ques-

tioo. "Depends chi the big plays."

he ssuL *We’re both capable of
making rtiwn. Bat tbCD u the de-

fensesgel ateach other, there won’t

be big plays. So you never know.
Besides, I'm the last guy to ask.’’

Then there are all the expected
questions about the game’s super-
star.

“Everybody’s asking about El-
way,” said Monte Coleman, a Red-
skin linebacker, looking slightly

miffed. “What about mer
- Meanwhile, someone comes op
with a tree question. Or an animal

m the zoo question: Ifyou could be
any animal in the rnr> . . .?

- Someone asked Eric Yarber, the

Redskin kick returner, “What kind

of girl doyou thinkSigmund Freud
would go for?

“A dizzy dame," Yarber replied.

“Correct,” said the interviewer,

and he chirped merrily off.

Karl Mecklenburg, the Bronco
linebacker, had been asked. If there

was One thing he COUld change

about last year’s Super Bowl, what
would it bfi?

“My mother’s German chocolate

cake,” he said.

The reporter, himself partial to

German chocolate cake, nodded,
and duly jotted this in his note-

book. “And your mother's name?”
be asked.

“Harold,” said Humphries.
The reporter looked up. “Unusu-

al first name for a mother.”

Humphries smiled. “It’s actually

Maud,” he said. “But because of

that movie, sometimes I refer to her

as Harold”
“I see,” said the reporter, and

eased away from the table.

R.C Thielemann, a Redskin
guard, said he’d want to be a shoe
tree. “To fit my big feet.”

“An oak,” said the S-foot-8-inch
(1.7-meter) Yarber. *Tve got a little

man's complex, and I want to be
big, strong and sturdy.”

K.C. Gaik, the 5-10 Bronco de-

fensive bade, had another theory.

“Since I’m short,” he said, “I’d

want to be a bush."

Timmy Smith [he Redskin run-

ning back, would be, be said, “a
stump”
Why? “Because I really don't fed

like moving"
Mark Jackson, the Bronco wide

receiver, thought about which tree

“I did a leaf report that 1 was so
proud of in high school,” he said.

As for animals in the zoo. Jack-

son thought of a cheetah, because

he’s fast, and a fox, because Ik's

wfly. “Best yet, a combination,” he
said. “A feetah, or a chox.”

“A pig.” said Greg Kragpn,
Bronco nose tackle, “because he’s

short, fat, and likes to wallow in the

mud."
“A tiger” said gentle Reggie

Branch, the Redskins’ running
back, “because he’s mean, vicious,

rough, tough and takes nothin'

from nobody.”
“A bear, said Rick Kehr. Red-

skin guard, “one with a sore back-

side. They i

By Ken Denlinger
Washington Post Service

SAN DIEGO — For an early

word on how Super Bowl XXII
might swing between the Washing-
ton Redskins and the 3Vi-point fa-

vored Denver Broncos, la us defer

to a couple of newspaper stiffs,

Tom Landry and Howie Long
"If the Redsldns don’t commit

turnovers,” Landry, the coach of

the Dallas Cowboys, wrote in one
of his daily columns, “and they hit

a big play or two, which they’re

very capable of doing, you may see

a rare Super Bowl upset”

“The Redskins* only chance” to

stop (he Broncos' quarterback,

John Elway, “might be to bring in

The Big Chief from D.C. to do a
rain dance,” wrote Long the long-

time defensive stalwart of the Los
Angeles Raiders. “It is said the

only way to really stop Elway is

with a monsoon.”
UVc everyone else, the Redskins

will be attacking Elway with three

1 1-man waves. They want the de-

fense to keep his passing numbers
from rocketing off the charts; they

want the special teams to present

him with lousy field position; they

want the offense to buy both time

and points.

“We’re gonna need 30 or more
pomts,” said the Redsldns’ defen-

Dwd Ake/RnuavUPI

Quarterback John Elway, who most consider to be the key to who

wins the Super Bowl blew a bobble while listening to instructions

from the Broncos' coach, Dan Reeves, at practice Thursday.

“An alhgator,” said Orson Mob- Smiling he added: We don t want

“The score," he rallied, with he would most be like. “A Japanese explored.
ik.. I, tv. L._ .1 » .1 . /..l - n

ley, Bronco tight end, “because I

like water sports.”

“A panther,” said Steve Hamil-
ton, Redskin defensive end and
tackle, “because they’re laid back
and sly."

“Mer said Russ Grimm, the

Redskin center and guard. “The
zoo keeper, no question about it If

I'm in a zoo, I don’t wanna be no
animal."

So the Xs and the Os and the

trees and the animals had all been

maple, because they’reso colorful,’

be said. “Or a sycamore, because

they shed a lot. the way I do tack-

las. Or an oak, because they’re

long-lasting Or a spruce . .

.”

He was interrupted. “How do
you know so much about trees?"

oneOrson Mobley was asked

more.

“A flower,” it was suggested,

“what kind of flower would you
be?”

"Harm.” he said, stroking his

chin. “You’ve got me on that one.”

to put too much pressure on the

offense.”

When last the Redskins and

Broncos met, in Denver in the next-

to-last game of the 1986 regular

season, all that 30 points got the

Redskins was a sad plane ride

home. That and a new place-kicker,

since Max Zendejas had missed on

an extra point and a 41-yard field

goal late in Ibe thud quarter.

In that 31-30 Denver victory, the

Redsldns ran wdl George Rogers

gained 93 yards on 24 carries and
Kelvin Bryant averaged 42 yards

on 5. They ought to be able to do
that agiin because of Washington’s

enormous size advantage on the

offensive hne. The smallest. 260-

pound (II8-kilogram) center Jeff

Bostic, is within five pounds of the

largest of Denver’s three down de-

fensive linemen.

If the Redskins are able to run,

quarterback Doug Williams can

trigger a pass offense every bit as

sophisticated as Denver's.

“Washington does some things

that are kmers against coverages.”

said a recent victim, the Minnesota

Vikings' linebacker, Jesse Solomon.

“They are the only team I know with

a quality catcher at every catching

spot and for every role."

a
two

for S5 in Redskin playoff victories

over the Chicago Bears and Vikings.

But that statistic is less negative than

it seems, Williams argues. Several of

those incompletions were throw-

aways to avoid a sack. His only sack

Finds There’s a Stick, butNo Carrot
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a yOU INTENP TO DO*

jowe back wmt
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flARLCNE ANDIUGK.
you ANOTHER
SSKSWMENT.' I HWE
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SAN DIEGO 7-Dexter Manley, the Washington
idwfwinwne ~e^d.~ b*‘Fan the day Thursday

distributing
“Grapefruit —The Breakfast of NFC

Chanroion^T-shrrts- Be ended it feeding sour.
.

Having skipped Wednesday^interview session be-

cause he was^tired,” Manley, showed up Thursday

witty a preparedHStatoiyni pCjdach. he. wasjpnte
proud. Eagpffed by about 50manbers ofihe media,

be said, “Fm realfy not verymnch Eke thepfeadent.”

bis speech. ' -

arc so many questions that

INCn-EWJSEE
HEM DP AW,

.

rve ME A caul!

, So Manley was surprised Thurs-

After paw-wowing with RedskinjrubHdsts, he re- day thal Gibbs made him return to the interview tent,

turned to find a wntlen note ca. Ins seat that read: He didn’t want to go. Tm not getting paid for it,"

“Why didyou dome bade?” he said.

No. 3 Carolina Falls

To Wake Forest Rally
Complied by Ovr Staff From Dapauhes

GREENSBORO, North Carolina—David Carlyle

scored 18 of his 21 points in the last 20 mhmtes ofan
Atlantic Coast Conference game Thursday night as

.Wake Forest.beat the No. Trasked.lLS. college bas-

ketball team. North Carolina. 83-80.

“Once I hit my first few shots, I knew I had the hot

hand,” said Carlyle,who made six of nine shots in the

second half. "I wasn't going to stop shooting. Coach
[Bob Staak] told me not to stop shooting.”

Trading by 14 points early in the second halt Wake

Normally, Gibbs doesn’t want Manley doing many ff
>^t

1

u
?
ed the thre^pomi Art to dose to 56-52 with

interviews because he often says something outlandish *3:35 left. Carlyle sank the fust two three-pointers

He replied, “1 didn’t want to come bade,” then

repeated his speech. He finished by screaming at the

top of his hugs: “All questions in writing:”

With that he left Again.

Ten nwruites lata, at the prodding of his coach. Joe

Gibbs, Manley was back again. “When the boss

speaks,” Manley explained, “E.F. Hutton listens.”

At that paint. Manley said that theSupaBowl hype
had ceasedLbdng fun Tuesday night, after he’d heard

about*127 questions concenung Denver quarterback

John Elway.

Gibbs, later, said Manley “understands he

should've been there. I apologize for that” Then be

added: “Dexter needs to get on the stick, and bewhere

he’s supposed to be.”
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Akron 74 Kenyan S3
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Ondnneil n. Oral Roberts 77
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Cretahton 97, S. Illinois 92
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. Lamar 57, Arkansas SL 53
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MEiTS DOWNHILL
(At Scktadmtaa, Austria)

1. PlrmJn Zurbnggen.Switzerland. I minute.

59.28 seconds
2. Franz Keiraer, SoHlzeriand. 3:0001

X Peter Obrr. West Germany. 2:0002
A Daniel Mehrer. Switzerland. 2:0006

5. AHe SkoardaJ, Norway. 2:00.11

k. Franck Piccard, France, 2M33
7. Gerhard PfWfenMchler, Austria 2:«W0
X Anion Steiner, Austria 2:0971

f. Martin Sell, Britain 2:0079
10. Peter Mdller. SwltzertaML 2:0021

OVERALL STANDINGS
l. Zurbrtoasn. 311 points.

1 Alberto Temha IMv. S06
X Gunther Mooer, Austria 99.

A Malleus watmeler. West Garmaty. 97.

S. Hubert StroR. Austria, 9X
A Michael Malr, Italy, 7<
7. Piccard. 7X
X Mohrer, <7.

f. Rob Bova Canaaa 63. •

10. Marc GlrardeUL Luxembeura. 6X

and Cal Boyd ended (he burst with two more. Then a
12-2 nm, covering more than three minutes, gave

Wake Forest a 73-71 edge.

After North Carolina's Ranzino Smith tied the

score at 77 with a three-point basket, Carlyle's two free

throws and a shortjumper by teammateTodd Sanders
gave Wake Forest a lead it never relinquished. Sam
Ivy’s two free throws with three seconds left ensured
victory.

Ivy and Boyd each scored 18 paints for Wake
Forest, which ended a 12-game losing streak against

North Carolina and raised its record to 7-9 overall, 2-4
, ™ n. . , . .

in theACC Smith andJiL Reid each got 19 points for No. 8 Michigan’s Ocn Kice slatmted pouif

North Carolina, 14-3 and 3-2. (AP. UP!) home during a 76-64 defeat of No. 13 Bfinofs.
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and interception of the postseason
i-aon* against the Bears.

Earlier this week, William* star-

tled some when be said: “Tm happy

to be in the Super Bowl and faring a

guy like Kart Mecklenburg.”

What?
“That’s who I face,” Williams

said of the Bronco who lines up in

so many places on defense. “John
Elway has to deal with Charles

Mann and Dexter Manley.”
Early on, the Bears dealt more

than adequately with Mann, Man-
ley and the rest of Washington's

defense by using the shotgun for-

mation Denver features so much.
The Bears even ran.effectively from
that set Now, Long and some other

defensive specialists figure that the

Redskins must derise some sort of

plan that keeps Elway from impro-

vising on the run.

Many defenses use what the Na-
tional Football League terms a
“spy” against mobile quarterbacks.

That, generally, is a linebacker who
shadows the quarterback from the

defensive side of the bafl. If the

quarterback tries to run, the spy is

ready near the line of scrimmage to

make the tackle.

“We used [Brian] Bosworth,” said

the Seahawks' defensive backfidd

coach. Ralph Hawkins. “He's a guy
fast enough to run Elway down.”

But in their biggest game this

season, the Redsldns insist they wiD

not spy on Elway.

“We don't like using it, as a gener-
al rule," said Feccatidla. “We realize

Ehvay’s tremendous ability. Howev-
er, you use a spy ai the expense of

dtheryour pass rush or your cover-

age. We're not willing to sacrifice

other of those: We fed like we’ve

got to take our chances with people

doing a better job of rushing and
containing. We can’t afford to take

anyone out of either area.”

“Really, our offense is much
more disciplined than John Q. Pub-
lic would probably imagine,” said

the Broncos’ recovers coach, Chan
Gailey. “We have a designed re-

sponse for everybody when a

scramble occurs.

“We run disciplined routes and

allow the recovers to use their

imagination to get open. With John,

he's so creative that you have to be
imagina tive yOUTSClf tO get Open."

Fortunately for the Redskins,

they have enough quality irishmen

to pressure Elway, and enough
quantity to keep everybody rela-

tively fresh. Also, the secondary
seems better this season.

Elway completed several critical

passes last year against Barry Wil-
burn, who this season led the NFL
in interceptions. The takc-no-pris-

ouers safeties, Todd Bowles and Al-

vin Walton, are in then- first full

season, and Darrell Green appar-

ently is healthy enough for full duty
at comerback and extended use on
punt returns.

“We couldn’t have asked for bet-

ter preparation coming into this

game,” PeccatieUo said. “We played

Marino, who presents passing prob-
lems much like Elway does.”

Bui what separates Elway from
Dan Marino, the Miami Dolphins’

tender-kneed star, is the ability to

improvise on the run.

Wade Wilson of the Vikings
“had some maneuverability, al-

though not like Elway,” added Pec-

catieUo. “Our players were able to

see how that can hurt you if you
aren't careful It's not like we've

been playing wishbone teams.”

The Redsldns’ deep backs are cer-

tain to make their nontroductions to

the Broncos' receivers quickly.

“The Amigos are going to get

rapped,” the Buffalo Bills’ general

manager. BiB Pohan, told the Los

Angdes Times. “It doesn’t matter if

they catch the ball or not, they’re

going to get it from a more physical

secondary than maybe they’ve seen.”

Elway is comfortable until Super

Bowl pressure, haring completed

22 of 37 passes for 304 yards and a
touchdown in the loss last year to

the New York Giants. Only Phil

Simms, by being nearly perfect,

completing 22 of 25 passes for 268

yards ana 3 touchdowns, could

dwarf such a performance.

Elway “is the greatest quarter-

back to play in a long, long time,”

Hawkins said. “He can turn disas-

ter into a great play.”

Many give the Broncos the men-
tal edge; the logic being that teams

usually fallow Simer Bowl losses with

victories. The Kansas Gty Chiefs

won the second time, as did the

Raiders, Dolphins and Cowboys.

But there nicely are enough Red-

skins. players and coaches, who re-

member being beaten badly by the

Raiders four Super Bowls ago to

narrow that psychological gap.

Sunday’s showdown also is Hkdy
to be closer and more dramatic

than any of the previous 21, be-

cause neither defense has been con-

sistently dominant.

“The Redskins aren’t over-
whelming,” one American Confer-

ence assistant coach said. “But they

aren't weak anywhere, which
shouldn’t be overlooked.”

Nobody is overlooking the nega-

tive impression that shadows Den-
ver’s and Washington’s place-kick-

ers. Rich Kariis missed on a 23-

yard field gpal at a critical lime

it the Giants last Super Bowl;
ji-Shdkh missed From 38

and 47 yards in the National Con-
ference title game.
And, among those willing to offer

an opinion about which team

and which ream stinks off the

.

Sunday, there is this link: Larxfay

has yet to choose a winner. As of

Thursday, Long, too, was neutraL

Games Help CalgaryEndHard Times

Transition

Hockey

NOT.Standings
' WALES CONFERENCE
. -^oWdi DfototoB

W L T TO GF GA
PtiDwtlWlia 25 19 6 56 172 177

MV- Womlere •- 23 » 5 » US W2
Washington 22 32 6 50 171 19
Nwjfw 22 24 5 49 17$ 191

Pittsburgh •
. » 23 9 49 302 210

NY Ratgara . II 25 A 44 W4 »l
Mams.MvfclH

Montreal ; 27 W W u l» 15*

Boston . » II 5 63 1« W2
Siftftto v ’ 23 20 * 54 170 191

Hartford .
"21 21 . 7 49 HO 156

Quota*:, 21 .24 3 45 OT -W
CAMPBELL CONFERENCE

i uK^|> n fill*InnffPVTtt BUflfHBa ..

'-W' t T TO GF OA
>24. 19 6 54 W3 165

V. 22 23 5 49 171 173

22 2S 3 47 HO 204

v : 16 29. O’ 40 166 219

•'-'•R a. .7 37 193 211

SmtM-OMHoii
’ 5 ' "30 -'.14 . < 66 .

353 192.

29 u 7 63 ZB 171

23 21 6 50 179 195

Los Angelas 17 ai S 39 193 243

.
Vancouver 16 31 7 39 17S 195

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
QfltK 9 9 0-0
Boston IVH
BurrMs* {191. Lfniwitafl (17). Courtnoll

4251. Shots as goal: Quebec (on Lomana) S5>
9—19; Boston (an Gasseflitl »I6«-3X
N.Y. Rangers 14 6-5
PMtadMaMa i 1-3
Mullen (71). KHIot HI. Dianne (20).Datilen

(17),Sandstron (16); EMunS (9). Piww (IS).

Shots an goal: Haw York (hi KixMI, LoFor-
est) 4-150-42; PbBadtMiia ten VanMtt-

brauefc) 30-9-6—37.

Pfitstaoren 9 * 9-3

New Jersey 3 9 3-4

Korn IB). MocLean 3 nil, Brofon (17).

03nm (6>rKad»MSfci (4). Siren (11. Sim-

mer (8). Starts on god: Plltt&urgll (On Ow-
rter,SouviJ 11-1M-36; Nm Jersey fort Me-

lodic) 13-6-10—2X
Minnesota l • 9—1

SL cauls 3 3 3-9

cnmoiir 3 (20). Mrttoc (9), Ramtag (31.

Hunter (IS), Meagher (13). McKegney (25).

Botftweil (4); McRae 14). Shotsoa goal: Min-

nesota (on Miilen) 6-64-21; SL Louis (an

Tafcfco) H-U-U-37.

BASEBALL
AjmricDo League

BOSTON—Agreed to term with Salta
Owen, shortstop; Brady Anderson, outfleia
or: Pat Dodsoalint baseman; Dan GateIda.
anchor, and Randy Kuteher, InfleWer.

CLEVELAND—Named Pom Oktan radio
announcer.
MILWAUKEE—Signed Bill Sdiradwv

anchor. Ernest RitesondJoeyMevw.bifleld-
are; Lovell Freeman and Darrvel Walters,
outfielders; endDan Monshv-DaveStaaietan
and Bill Moaneytiora, pitchers, to one-veer
contracts.

NaftoiNri League
los ANGELES Agreed to terms seiih

Mike Mormon, outfielder, aid turn HowNL
pReher, on aaa-vaor contracts.
PHILADELPHIA—Signad Jeff 5lone. out-

fielder. to a one-rear contract.

SAN FRANCISCO—Sent Roaer Mason.
pHcher i outright to Ptnanlx, PodHe Coast
League.

BASKETBALL
Natloaal Basketball Assodattoa

PORTLAND—Placed Stew Johnson, cen-

ter. an Inlured reserve.

FOOTBALL
National Football Laagoe

KANSAS CITY—Fired Us Miller, college

scaulhie director. Named Whiter Dwell col-

lege scouting tHrecler. George SefdL at1e»

slv* coordinator and Tom Befits defensive

backflekJ OHtK
N.Y. GIANTS—Fired Pat llodgioa receiv-

ers coach. Named Tom Coughlin receivers

caodL
HOCKEY

Mattonal Hockey League
LOS ANGELES Recalled Ken Baum-

gartner, defensemon, from New Haven.
American hockey League.

NEW JERSEY—Recoiled Chris CktaockL

right wing,and Pel Conadier andTim Lenor-

daiu centers, from uilcq, AHL.
N.Y. RANGERS—Acquired Chris Niton,

rlotit wing, from Montreal for Hie rtotal to

swftch IIret-rounddroll picks with Rangers hi

W»> etu i v draft.Sent Ron Duguay.rightwing,

to Cotorado. Iniernatlonol Hockey League.

PITTSBURGH—Sent Todd Charleswarth.

defensemen, to Muskegon. IHL.

TORONTO—OftlediipMSieStoMBfLrfBM
wing.and Ted Faust.defenseman, Iront New-
market, AHL.
WINNIPEG—Sent Stova Pwamr.gaaltai to

Monooa ahl.
OLYMPIC

U4. OLYMPIC COMMITTEE—Named
Able Orwofeto Coach of men's gymnastics

team far ltw WW Olympia tn SeouL

By Michael Janofsky
iVrw York Tunes Service

CALGARY, Alberta—The times wereheady here, back at the

dawn of the decade. OD priceswere up. Agriculturalmarketswere

strong. Unemployment was virtually nonexistent. New, glassy

buildings ware creating a skyline. So many people were moving
here that city leaders were discouraging others nom coming.

Then, in September 1981, almost as an affirmation of boom-
time economics, the International Olympic Committee awarded
Calgary the Winter Games of 1988. To those who had cam-
paigned for two years to win the Games, that was irrefutable

economic hangk. As the area’s

:

iffered through thespasms ofchangingworld markets, the I

dd city and economy together, they not only provided thou-

mds ofjobs, even though some were ternporary, they wiD leave

'They gave us half a billion dollars

in new construction when nothing else

was going on.
1

—Calgary Mayor Ralph Klein

: total economy.
far public use5400 milHoii in new and i

and wiD pump more than $1 bfflion into

“TheOi
said Max
books on Calgary. “They gave the city a material and psycholo-

gical boost in ibe arm and infused a dimate (rf positivism.”

Mayor Ralph Klein, 45, called the Games a “Godsend. They
didn't solve all our problems, but they sure were a nice stopgap.”

The Olympics have been on the nwnds of Calgarians for more

than 20 years. The city, Canada’s sixth largest, lost a bid to

Innsbruck, Austria, for the 1964 Games; to Grccobk, France, for

1968, and to Sapporo, Japan, for the 1972 Games. Undaunted,

Calgary Died agaro and beat out Vancouver, British Columbia,

for the right to oe the Canadian city to bid fa the 1988 Games.

Thai left the organizing committee two years to wine, dine and

lobby IOC members, soling the virtues of the city other than the

one for winch it is best known, the annual Stampede, a 10-day

party of rodeo events and folks wearing WDd West get-ups.

For one thing. Calgary bad grown into the energy)capital of

Panada with the national headquarters of nearly 600 oil com-

panies. For another, organizershad promises ofcash or credit of

S161 minimi from the federal government, 5100 million from

Alberta and $40 million from Calgary to be used fa new

facilities and improvements on existing ones.

On the second ballot, Calgary earned enough votes to defeat

Falun, Sweden, and Cortina d’Ampezzo, Italy. “We had derided

Urn when the vote was announced, and ifwewot, we wouldjust

stand there, act properly and just nod our heads,” said Frank

King, 51, oil man, riiwriical engineer and organizing committee

chairman. “The moment we heard, we all leapt, ton

kissing each other. It was quite an emotional momenL

SPORTS BRIEFS

Zurbriggen Wins Downhill
SCHLADMING. Austria (AP) — Pinmn Zurbrig-

gen of Switzerland conquered a dangerous downhill
course Friday to win his second World Cup race this

season amt gain first place in the overall standings.

He has 211 points to Alberto Tomba's 206. The
Italian doesn't ski downhills, but can regain the lead

in Saturday’s giant slalom.

Zurbriggen clocked I minute, 59.28 seconds down a

3,408-meier (3,795-yard) course that dropped 1.010

meters. Teammate Franz Heinzer was second, in

2:00.0], with Peter Durr of West Germany a surpris-

ing third in 2:00.02.

Michael Mair of Italy, who wot last Saturday’s

downhill, was fust off and first to falL Right afterward,

Leonhard Stock of Austria, the 1980 Olympic downhill

champion. feO at the same spot, to be followed by Felix

Bekzyk of r-marta, who won a Super-G earlier tins

week, and Jeff Olsen of the United States.

“It kept people working, said Klein, “tabor was plentiful.

Materials were cheap, and the Olympics became an economic T D„hc Tntn (Vlf T oo/l
force. They gave us half a billion dollars in new construction 1-**ve ru«a 1HU) VfUU DCdU
when nothing else was going on.”
By 1986, the projects and optimism were far enough along to

withstand even the drastic worldwide drop in ofl prices. “By
then,” King said, “we were mentally tough. We had been
through it brfore and survived. We could survive again.”

The final results of crossed fingeasandposeveranceare evident— from downtown, with its new Olympic Plaza, the nightly

The euphoria, however,

the effects

taxesfrom the oil

country, were beginning to’ take hold. Around the same time,

world grain markets became saturated with surplus. In short

order, Calgary found its economic legs kicked oat from under iL

Within three yearn, unemployment soared to 15 percent, occu-

pancy rates fell by 20 percent, and the value of new construction

dropped more than 80 percent. AD over the city, skepticism

increased over Calgary’s ability' to proceed as a host for the

Games, The memory of Canada’s last Olympic experience lin-

gered: The 1976 Summer Games in Montreal ended up with

enormous cost overruns despite the memorable prediction of that
dor’s mayor, Jean Drapeau, who had said, “The Montreal Olym-
pics can no mare have a deficit than a man can have a baby.”

And here were Calgary organizers, predicting a surplus.

Rather than return the Games to the IOC, they plunged
forward, using the various governmental commitments and,
later, a record $309 million in television rights from ABC.

SCOTTSDALE, Arizona (NYT)— Davis Love 3d,

having changed to a new putter, sank six birdie putts

and one eagle putt of 20 feet (6 meters) Thursday to

shoot an eighl-under-par 63 for a three-stroke lead

after one round of the Phoenix Open golf tournament.

Larry Nelson, Ken Brown of England, Steve Jones

of Phoenix and Chip Beck were at 66. Defending
carded 76 after a quadruple-

hole, where he hit his first two
shots' out of bounds.

For the Record

Ulympic
the Olympic Oval, the world’s first enclosed arena for speed

skating, and Canada Olympic Park, a large complex 15 minutes
west ofdowntown for skijumping, bobsled and luge events.

A festive air about fawn is unmistakable and unavoidable.

Colorful banners bearing theOlympic rings and sports logos are L ^ r

so popular they already are bong stolen. The Olympic pin nesota North Stas, resigned, sating be fi

busutess is thriving. Sun Ice, a local garment company that P1^ “i
1? J?

b
SE!

te
£
aIlh

-
.

began 10 years ago rn a garage, expects u maieS7Sm this
r““" n“”"

year akrne in sate of Olympic-marked dotting.

With opening ceremonies so dose, some skepticism remains,

fueled by a recent ticket scandal organizational spats, the

possibility of too much warm weather and taxpayers’

Tear that somehow they will be stuck with ran of the

/.TheThe ticket scaodal was arrested, literally.The spats have been

relatively inconsequential. More than enough snow has been

stored to maintain the ski venues. And, with ticket sales exceed-

ing the last three Winter Games combined, organizers expect a

surplus to approach S29 million.

By now, it is almosias if the fedingsof the past have returned, (hlOtflhlP
hnuoh Kirin makes nn hones about what most concerns him.

Lou Name, 46, general manager of the NHL Min-
nesota North Stars, resigned, saying he feared the

urn his health. (AP)
Calvin Natt, the NBA Denver Nuggets’ forward,

was one of about 60 people arrested m an Aurora,

Colorado, police “sting” Jan. 15 that used an escort

service to draw sexual solicitations, police said Thurs-

day. Natt quickly called a news conference to apote
gize to his wife and teammates. (AP)
The World Lime Championships, to be hdd this

weekend near Montreux. Switzerland, were post-

poned Friday until Feb. 20-21. after the Olympic
competition, because of a lack of snow. (AP)

although Klein makes no bones about what most concerns him.

“During the boom years we were idling people not to come

here," he said. “Thai was a mistake. We should have gone out of

our way to accommodate for a rainy day. We didn’t, and it

poured- Now. we need to diversify our economy and take advan-

and tage of the feelings the Olympics wiD leave. We're hoping people greatest

say, ’Boy, that was a good dty.* and wiD want to come bade check."

• Announcer AI McGuire, on his coaching style at

Marquette: “I wanted my teams to have my personal-

ity— surly, obnoxious and arrogant," (l-AT)

Hall of fame golfer Gene Sarazen, asked his

thrill: “Collecting mv first Social Security

(LAT)
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Culture in theAmazon Max VOn Sydow’s Taxing Times Cniwerttor Children
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By Samuel Abt
International Herald Tribune

MANAUS. Brazil — Because

the robber tree defied culti-

vation and had to be tapped where

it was found in the malarial jungle,

the workers life was dose to skv-the worker's life was dose to slav-

ery during the Amazon's 19th-cen-

tury rubber boom. But in Manaus,

the great port for Amazon rubber,

fortunes were easily made, spent

and remade.

English
,
French and German

merchants built mansions huge

enough U) servenow as government

ministries. The cost ofbring in Ma-
naus was proudly reckoned to be
several rimes higher than in New
York, pushed upward by the Euro-

peans' habit of sending their laun-

dry home to London and Paris.

Brazilian river water, they ex-

plained, yellowed the colonials*

white suits and dresses.

No one could imagine that in

1876 seeds of the rubber tree would
be smuggled out or the Amazon.
Planted in England, they produced
seedlings that were sent to Malaya,

Ceylon and Java, where the rubber

tree could be grown scientifically

for the first time. Within decades,

Brazilian rubber was priced out of

the world market
The slew-motion port and the

stained, weatherworn stucco of

modem Manaus were inconceiv-

able late in the 19th century. That

was a time for grand gestures: The
Customs House was ordered from
England, shipped across the Atlan-

tic in blocks and assembled on the

city’s waterfront in 1906. The mu-
nicipal market is an art nouveau

classic, the floating dock to service

liners was a marvel of its lime.

Such a citydemanded culture, of

course. In San Sebastian Square,

facing the Monument to the Open-
ing of the Ports, arose the Teatro

Amazonas, Manaus's opera house:

Marble staircases were sent from
Italy, chandeliers. from Venice,

paring stones from Portugal and
ironwork from France. Alsace
filled an order for the 40,000 blue,

green and gold ceramic tiles that

covered the building's cupola.They
boasted in Manaus that the opera

house in Paris was the model for

thrira, and no grander.

When it was completed in 1896

after IS years* work, the neoclassic

building and its grounds covered a
dry block. The cost was pot at 52
million, a lordly sum butjudged to

be worth it for a budding so unex-

pected. Jenny Lind sang there and

the Comfidie Fraiujaise was per-

suaded to send a troupe. Molifcre in

thejungle! In recent years Margot
Fonteyn danced there once andt

evenings of folkloric music were

common.

By Barry James
International Herald Tribune

SAYING he has “no hard feel-

ings" about a tax case that

Now the Teatro Amazonas is

being restored for the second time

since 1974, when it was air condi-

tioned. The building is encased in

scaffolding but open to tourists,

who must dodge workers spraying

chemicals to counter termites, sea-

sonally heavy rains are reported to

have weakened the walls, some wir-

ing is suspect and a thorough paint

job is needed because of the sun's

bleaching. The second restoration

began last year and is scheduled to

be completed in February 1989.

Funding has slowed, despite gov-

ernment promises to provide an
initial S3 million of the 56J million

Los Angeles Museum

Gets Netsuke Collection

Untied Press International

LOS ANGELES — One of the

world’s most acclaimed collections

,,of Japanese netsuke, valued at

more than SI million, has been ac-

quired by the Los Angeles County
Museum of Art. Raymond Bushed,

owner of the collection, said he also

would donate a collection of Japa-

nese sword furnishings
, pipe cases

and medicine chests.

The two collections accelerate

the museum's goal of establishing a
world-class Japanese art collection.

The netsuke collection consists of

141 pieces from the 18th and 19th

centuries.

Officials talk or eventually re-

opening the theater in style by
booking an international opera or

ballet company. The Bolshoi has

been mentioned prominently but,

because of the uncertainty over re-

pairs,nocontractcanbe signed yet.

The theater itselfisunexpectedly
small for so vast a building. Small
but high, the hall should have su-

perb acoustics. In the style of the

period, marble columns bear me-
dallions listing the nnnws of Ellio-

ts only a myth, a guith: insisted, that

no opera had ever been performed
there, a bittersweet myth as Ma-
naus. now a city of one million,

awaits the next boom, perhaps in

Amazon gold. In Manaus, thejun-

gles are said to be full of gold.

mgs” about a tax case that

look 14 years to settle. Max von

Sydow is back at Stockholm's

Royal Dramatic Theater, doing

Strindberg.

After a string of Hollywood

sucCTfases,
including the title role

in “The Exorcist” and the part of

the ^werin in "Three Days of the

Condor,” von Sydow is resuming

the stage acting career thathe left

in 1974 in the midst of an angry

battle with the tax authorities.

‘‘Of course, in the beginning I

was very paranoid,” be said in a
telephone interview from Stock-

holm, "but after a few years I

kind of shook it off.”

Unlike Ingmar Bergman, who
also left Sweden fora while over a
tax dispute, von Sydow said he
never considered himself an exile.

"I got a chance to work in Italy,

and I happened to be very fond of

Rome. There were no good offers

in Sweden, so I left* He later

moved to Hollywood, and now
lives in Baris.

But he has kept a country home
in Sweden. “Fm sure m end up
here eventually,” be said.

He said he found his tax dis-

pute "boring, complicated and
frustrating. 1 have a very bad
memory, I’m very bad with fig-

ures and I can't think legal terms.

I just can't understand that Lan-

guage. It bothered me too much
and distracted me from my work
so 1 hanHaH it over to my legal

people and let them handle it.”

Von Sydow is rehearsing for

his leadmg part in an early

Strindbog play called “Master
OloT which win open at the Roy-
al Dramatic Theater Feb. 27. It's

the first time he has been on the

stage since appearing in Tom
Kempmslri's “Duet for One" in

NewYork six years ago. He also

appeared in the movie version of

that play, released last year, with

Julie Andrews and Alan Bates.

Von Sydow’s battle with the

authorities in one of the world’s

most heavily taxed countries be-

gan in 1973, when they charged
him a supplementary Levy of

120,339 crowns for allegedly un-

derpaying his taxes. He paid it, 1m
said, "because I knew that if I

won my case, I would get it bade,

and I was sure I would gpt it back.

But it took me a very long time.”

Von Sydow claimed the au-

Actor von Sydow: Moving back to center stage in Stockholm.

thorities were, in effect, finding
him guilty of a criminal charge

and punishing him without a full

and fair hearing . On grounds that

the failure ofthe government to

grant him a hearing was a viola-

tion of his human rights, his law-

yers took the case to the Europe-
an Human Rights Commission in

1985. Before it could come to

judgment before the European
Court of Human Rights, the

Swedish government backed
down and paid von Sydow
200,000 crowns in compensation
and 120,000 crowns in costs.

"The reason was obvious, I

think,” said von Sydow. He said

ed that, partly as a result of the

von Sydow case, disgruntled citi-

zens now have the possibility of

appealing in a face-to-face meet-
ing with a tax inspector.

“It is much better if you have
someone to whom you can talk

government in Sweden for some
time," von Sydow said. However,

asked if he thought the tax di-

mare had improved, he said, “not

really."

Bergman discovered von Sy-

dow in the 195Qs when he was an
actor in the municipal theater at

Malmfl, and later featured him in

many of his filmc, including

“Wdd S trawberries,” “The Magi-

cian," “The Virgin Spring,” and

“The Passion of Anna.”

Von Sydow said he's happy to

be back on die stage after his

digression to Hollywood. “The
ctagp is more rewarding because

you know wbat is going on. The
part is yours. You are there. No
one comes in afterwardsand edits

you. And also of courseyou have

the direct contact with the audi-

ence.”

Von Sydow has do immediate
plans to appear in any more mov-
ies. He recently finished directing

his own film m Denmark, called

“Katmka,” based on a novel bya
Danish author, Herman R*mg

“Master Olof,” written when
Strindberg was 23, is a historical

drama on the theme of the 16th

century T «riwran reformation in

Sweden. It is being directed by
Lennart Hjnlstrom, who has
worked mostly in Gothenberg.

“It's kind of Brcchrian,” von
Sydow said. “It deals with con-

flicting ideas between the man
who wants to reform the religion

in hk nminny and annthw man
,

a

revolutionary, who wants notjust
to change religion but the entire

society. That's the part I'm play-

Hany Bebfonte says he'll join

performers from Africa and otho:

parts of the world^fora concert in

Harare, Zimbabwe, to draw atten-

tion to the plight of children in

southern Africa. "In order to have

a healthy Africa, you must haw
healthy Africans," Bekfonte, a.

UNICEF, goodwill ambassador,
said at a news conference in New.
York. Other performers dated for

the "One Love Africa” conceit

March 5 are Sade, the Bhtmdu
Boys, Princess, Mimu Maga,
King Sonny Ade, Yobssob NDoar,
Mnbm Mhkeba, Hrigh Masakda,
Ladysmith Black Maratazo, Or-
chestra Marabeuta arid Bangs; ac-

cording to the coordinator of die

symposium. The conceit will be
held as part of a five-day sympo-
sium bt^mmng March 1.

The Swiss branch of Sotheby’s is

suing the lawyer Marvin Mitohd-

SOH, contending that he failed to

pay Sl.l million heowes for a bib;

necklace and a sapphire pendant

with diamonds. Mitchdson pur-

chased thejewelry at an auction in

Geneva last April, according to the

papers filed in Los Angeles. Mit-
rhfjcrrn said the dispute centers on
ht.< desire to pay for the necklaces

in UJL dollars rather than Swiss

iho5e«thejala,hdstedbyBaBa. >

dette Chirac,' Masshaiq Carp* .

preadent of The Best committee, *

arid Jacques MoucSer oT the fash-
ion federation.' wcxc such fon^g
prize winners as finttgxjiN Sag^ (1

and Qua Lofloforigida. A special f I

award wasgiven to thelnteznation- .*

al Herald Tribune in memory of
Hebe Dorsey, the IHTs fashion

editor, who died in lath December.

• v a: V." •
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- The. British pilot Brian M3taf ^

landed his ultra-light plane in Sy&’ •?
•"

ney on Friday aftcr.many Tysg.
t ’

tragic mishaps dunhgu flight froni \c
London. "Ifs lxke a dretml to.be V^

r‘
-
- -

v

here after such a perilous flight,".:
*1*'

said the 45-year-old triki; as he 'V--.'

finally completed his 55-day jbut- v "*- -- *

neyv
‘

Andris Pastrana,Ca trievisloo :•
‘

personality and conservativecrofo.

date for mayca: of Bogota, tecewdd' y* :

the King of Spain Journalkrn ^
-1?- " .

-

award Thursday, three days after ^ '

he was: freed fromJridntqjperj'<^
*'

working for Ctihnnlna's ^foocaine
'

carteL Pastrana,33, won thenwaid:*/^^^
; .

sponsored by thc nation^ >>*<
news agency EFE andihegownpV ^

ment-nm Institntefr* IbodrAirerlr.'

ican Cooperation for a report etifr:
. ^

francs. "It would save me a coople

hundred thousand dollars,” he

iMm tux aioNju aBh .

on drug trafl^dting! in

which appeared oja his
u

program, TV Hoy. Pastrana.wrli 111”
freed from Ms. kidnappers. Jan,' 251 ln|l/

” "

fay an army pafrd lacking for

.tomey Genual OnJos- Ms^o-^.
Hoyos, vdiose bullet'^lkd-hod^
was found outside MediS^'tScsrw^ ’

- ..
'

;
- - 7 »

'

called ciocaine capital of -
:
-'J]

Pastrana was kidnapped JanTJS:,-:^^ :=' J/

QcdoBna,tfeehard-owepom
’ '

raphy star decled lastfyear til

\ide

said. Mitcbdson had agreed to jpay

1.4 million Swiss francs. Sothrays.

ing, a printer. In those days, they

were the new media people and

porsonafly, even if it's somebody
you really didike,” von Sydow
said. "In the United Stales you
can make deals with these people.

You can talk to them directly.”

Ingmar Bergman left Sweden
in 1976, saying he would never
work there again after two police-

men interrupted a rehearsal and
look him away for questioning

about his taxes. Bagman re-

turned a couple of years lata,

however, after the charges against

him were withdrawn. In another

he was happy at the outcome, not

because of the money but “be-

cause 1 wanted to gel some land

of recognition.”

A spokesman for the Swedish
fmanrw ministry in Stockholm

said a special assessment, known
as a skaitetiMgg

,

is still imposed
in the event of nonpayment or

underpayment of tax. But he add-

celebrated case of the period, As-
trid I.indgTMi

)
an flnfhnr of chfl-

dren’s books, lampooned thegov-

ernment after it made herpay 102
percent of ha earnings in taxes in

1976.

“Those two cases changed the

were the new media people and
very amtroversiaL”

Von Sydow said he’s also en-

joyed catching up with several old

colleagues, including Ms co-star

in “Mister Olof,” Margarita

Krook, a contemporary at the

acting academy.
“This is my theater Mime,” he

said. “This is where I started, be-

cause the acting academy in those

days belonged to this theater. It

.doesn't any mare, once it has
become divorced from the theater

and has become a state academy
somewhere dse in town, winch 1

think is bad. In thedd days, we
belonged to the theater and woe
part of it, and mnch of what I

think I've learned from the the-

ater I got just by watching the

reheaisals when the big elephants

were dancing on the stage/*

1.4 million Swiss francs. Sotbebys

seeks payment for the necklaces,

interest of 10 potsnt pa year for

the delinquency, and attorney’s

fees. . . .Meanwhile Mitchdson
was one of the attorneys for the

actress Joan Coffins andhaforma
husband. Feta Holm, who 'met at

the bargaining table but failed to

reach a settlement that would ward
off a Feb. 10 tijal Mitcbdscn,

representing Collins, said the

chance of reaching a property set-

tlement “doesn't lode good.”
'

Christian Lacroix and Patrida

Kennedy woe among 22 men and

women named the most elegant in.

the world in 1987 by The Best

awards committee, under the pa-

tronage of the French Federation

of Fashion. The awards were given

Friday night before a star-studded

""IKS r.~--

Stalla,who was bom in
.

and took the "Gcricfiiu^
moving to Italy, rays in herd
ography “Confessions,” pnbEdid

XwlUi.Ay inf^

GOING ONCE,
TWICE, SOLDIII

MOVING INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED LOW COST FLIGHTS f EDUCATION

ART
EXHIBITIONS,

AUCTION SALES'
COLLECTOR'S

GUIDES
IN SATURDAY'S
international
HERALD TRIBUNE
TODAY ON
PAGE 6.

ALLIED
WORLDWIDE MOVING

SEAL ESTATE
TO SENT/SHARE

PAHS: __ OBBORDB
{1] 43 43 23 64

MCE: COMPAGNE GENEKAIE
93 21 35 72

MILAN BOLUGER TRANSPORT
(021 8445741

FRANKRKT IMS.

SEAL ESTATE
TO SENT/SHARE

Paris akea

(069] 250066
LONDON AMERRANS

(01) 953 3636
A1UH) VAN UTCS

(0101) 312-681-8100

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SAVE MORE
SUBSCRIBE BEFORE

MARCH 31 f 1988

INTERNATIONAL

HERALD TRIBUNE

It MmI Pretnymn Fnndi Winos
1867-1985. Example:: Petnn.Mauton
Ro«hschJd, Yquem, Romanee Conh.

idol tinned lot of dsova wines for

Herdd Tribune readws. Delivery

worldwide. Price ftsl or requert. Write

tos Vuh Bar« at de Colechon. 3 rue

; POrij 17,Tefc47 66 58 15.

vnrnrtFx: 331 46340171

LEGAL SERVICES

FRENCHMAN, AGE 24, non-sreokor.
’ EngSsh spewing. Seeks room ana

board far 3 months: March/Apnl/
- May ft America, with foody. Baoysil-

AU PAHi NfflDHJ FOR SUMMBt to

speak French to 7 and 9 yr. old, plus

help market, cook, laundry. Musi
drive. Please write: EJD. MENDOZA.-

BUtaR&T ^^
COUPLE MOVING TO PARIS m Jan.

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

needs.lveft_LL5.au pair to babyst.
hoosekeep. CalC Sherman 2(0-968-

5123 Ui-orM. Coleany 86-S3-86-1

1

j

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS WANTED

DIVORCE IN 24 HOURS
Mufud or oontefled odions, low cost
Hait or Dominican Gepubfic Far Uurr

motion, lend $375 for 24-poae boafc-
tef/tareSno to Dr. F. Gorzaies, OOA,

DOMINICAN ATTORNEY quick di-

vorces since 1772-fci services. PO
Bax 11052 Wolxngian DC 20008 US

HEALTH / MEDICAL

TOP CHAUFFEUR, 54 ywa.very
good references, long experience.

letPtaris 47468659.

PEDAGOGIC

ASSISTANT

ACCESS VOYAGES
AU PAH-NYC FOR 3 Ma OU>.
Sakey + roam ond bomd. E Scheef.

319 nesidenl Si, BHyn. N.Y. 11231.
LEGAL SERVICES

SOUTHERN SWITZERLAND

DUTCH HOUSING CENTRE B.V.
Deluxe rentals- Volenusstr. 174

Amterdam. QXL644444 Fax 645254

PAWS. RBIT/OPnON TO BUT. Seek
50 sanx Shxia or 2-room Mcrais or
Left Bex*. Coll AA Mitdidl. Perns

4637J93.99 days or 427BJ54W eves.

BAngual FrendvEngfch
fuH lime : reception, onenmfton.
f(*ow-up of pedagogic H«

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS WANTED

All SUL OUT SHOWS. Phantom of

the Opera. Les Me. Cals. .FoUjg,

0»s avaifabte now! Tefc London 379

4634 or 240 0818. AM a edit cards.

When in Roma:
PALAZZO AL VHABHO

Luxury cporfmeiV house with fumdhed
flats, avaZabie tar 1 week and mare

Phone: 6794325. 6793450.
Wnte: Vo dd Vektoro 16.

00186 Rome.

PARIS AREA

USA
COMMERCIAL
A INDUSTRIAL

A NEW WAY OF5TAYINGM RABS

The Qaridge Resktenoe
FOR 1 wrac OR MORE

high dass studo. 2 or Sroam
cportmenls. FU1LY EQUffTH).
MMBKATE RESERVATIONS.

TEL- 43 59 67 97

MOVING

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

AUSTRIA

CONIWEX. Smafl * madhmi,ni«es.

bagaage, cars worldwide. Cal Cha-
fieTTSv 42 81 18 81 Inear Opera!

OVERSEAS POSITIONS. Hundreds of
top paying positions available. Tax
free nearer Attractive benefits. Op-
porrunijies far all occupations. For
Free mfonncrtKsn about our pubGco-
rions, wnte: Oversem Enmloyment
Services Dep* HT, P.O. B« 440,
TowWMojtC Royol, Quebec, Gro-
da H3P 3C7.

International Business Message Center

nn
uu
DAKS
LONDON

DAKS CORNER
Sri

C

:
r.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

LONDON
PARIS MUNICH

GENEVA
HONG KONG

TOKYO
HAMBURG
ATHENS

SWISS INVESTMENTS

CSent'i mvsstmerA
Swss Bank Loan:

(
No Mx at soured

ibailment: 5rSF 25,000
SF 75JOOO

Total InvBStmert! SF 100J300

PROJECTIONS
100%«nadel7_

OFFICE SERVICES

ZURICH-ZURICH-ZURKX

JOLffiOma AWAY FROM HOME
• pffira/Monagewnt Services
• Company Forraohons
• How lo do Busmen in/or/

_ . , FROM 5WTT7BHAM)

Tel; 017211 92 07. Uk 813 OMBsfc
Fox: (I| 211 19 22.

DUBLIN BtraNESS CENTRE
Mantcxn your Confidentioity & receive
ycur prnrora^or femvsucorrespoo-
dence through o Dublh addresLAfeo
tefex. fa^ leSphone service. £50 yearly
foe. Incredible but (rue I E50 only.

DUBUN BUSME5S CENTRE

7 Nortff&ei^loadf^Jijbfei 7
Ireland. Tot 385655

I• .<

-

-f.’ i'liBI?!

liTeTflr icRTP , >friles

TAX SERVICES

IhWI

FORMER IRS ATTORNEY
am hande proUems/danns/retuim.

Joyce Se&iun JO, MBA PhD.
5344 Farview Btvd

Los Angles, CA 90056

T<* 213-21drOTaTFac 213-216-0903

IMMIGRATION TO CANADA

ml McPhee o ovtabble :

fion oh

'.Mr. Edt-
amsubo-

htanbul Feb 69 Hotel Etop Marmora

Domascus Feb 9-14 Meriden Hotel

Kuwa4 Feb 14-17 Mencken Hotel

Duba Feb 17-21 Sheraton Hold

Kuala Lumpur Feb 21-25 Shangri-La

Singapore Feb 25-27 Goodwark Park

Mania Feb 27-Mar 2 Mondavi Hold

Hong Kong Ma 24 (td 5-224049]

Taipei Mar 47 Shercoon Lai La'

Seod Mar 7-10 (td 738-0621)

Tokyo Altar 10-12 New Otari Hold

One Way Round Trip
New York F 1000 F200Q
Sat Francisco FT500 F3000
Loa Angeles FI 500 F3000
Adonta FI600 F3000
Deft* FI 600 F3000
Chicago FI495 F2890
M»™ FI 450 F2850
Boston FI300 F24Q0
Manfred F965 FI605
Toronto FI 130 FI 800
Calgary F2195 F37Q5
Vanoaiver F2395 F320O
Jakarta — F6990
Bab _ F6990
Tokyo i F3890 F7390

ad more destinations _
Discount an 1st & bums* class

Rates subject to modifications

Examnation

PENPALS

THE EXECUTIVE HOTEL
All rooms with M private fodfities.

CdaTYDir^cfidpnonK. Hairtkyen.

a

Coftee/Tea makers. Substantial birffet

English breakfast

Sfade '
,

£41 AO + VAT.
Dame or twin £57.50 + VAT.

Tab0l-5B1

Font Street

, London SW1X OBD

Restrictions may apply
I 4013 0202 or 4221Td: (1) 4013 0202 or

6m fine Lescot, 75001 Farit
Metro - MR Chafdof Lot Hades

(tic 1711 1 1L. aid now
ACCESS IN LONDONACCESS IN LONDON

New York £125 1219
San Franrisoo £175 £270
Los Angeles £175 £270
Atlanta £155 £300
Mann El 60 £240
Boston £135 £250

Aidwydi House, 71-91 Aldwydi,
London WC2. ft* (1L404 44 &

Beak new by pham wM» aodft cad
wood. CA 90072 USA

™

AUTOMOBILE MARKET
COLLEGES &
UNIVERSniES

AUTOS TAX FREE | AUTOS TAX FREE

FOR MOWE THAN 12 YEARS
EUROPE'S LARGEST SHOWROOM

TRANSCO askSHIPSIDEfar
y , .

free fufl color catalog

European Japanese Amencoi. Very
axnpetinva faces - fast detvery. Send
far tree multicolor catalogue:
TRANSCONV, 9SNOORDBHAAN.

T1323/542 6240U3S 207 Tra PORSCHE 959

TAX FREE CARS
Worldwide softs of BMW - Mercedes

SKer-metalfc. new fa extras.

HJUCATION '

wonawMB saes or BMW . Marfan
Jaguar Porsche - RR/ Bentley, ami al AUGUST 1988 M THE iwnni

°* "S*** mtomodds,' CounUyside. Top En^bh luitign. Ti

mraiumdiui
positions -

INSIDE EACH- ^
THURSDAY’S-: 3

,:

INTSiNATIONAt
HERAU) TRIBUNE

Ask for price fat far the mdu
you ora rtereued ft

DNA MOTORS AS.
,75 Hvidovreyet ac 2650 W * E&gL* mô

new TAX-FRS mad
Range Raw _+ Owvroftt + etc.
Mercedes + BMW + Audi + etc.
Cadftx + Jeap.+ Joguar + etc

Same day registroAmi passible
renetKifaie up to 5 years

U*

1

X«"« iw : -VMUti

KZKOVITS
Omdenstrasse 36, CK8C7 Zurich.
Td-. 01/202 W^T^ai^1

am 01/202 76 30
Td-. 01/202 76 10.

Fca 01/202

I.H.T, 92521 Nwffly

m

v' i
i


